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rmposed on Respondcnt for these tw.o violations.
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I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY

'I'his 
matter w"as initiated on Februar-v- ?2,20t05 by complainant, the united states

Environmental Prolection Agenc1., Region 8, filing an Administrative Complaint under Scction
309(9) of  the clean warer Acr (cwA), 33 u.s.c,  g l3 l9(g).  The complaint  al teged in counr I
that Respondcnt, Service oil, Inc., violated Sections 301(a) and 402(p) of rhe cwA (3 j u.s,c.
$$ l3 I I (a) and I 142(p)) a'd an i'rplementing regulation (40 c.F.R. E r2z.26), by 1ailing ro
obtain, on or before thc datp it commenced construction activities related to its Stamart Travel
Cenler, a North Dakota Pollutant Discharge Elimination Systen (1'JDPDES) permit aurhorrzrng
storm water discharges from the facility, rhe complaint allegcd in count 2 that, after
Respondent obtained a NDPDES permit for the site. it failed to couduct storm water inspections
at the requisite frequency and,/or to rccord or maintain inspcction records on-site. in violalion of
parts 3.8.l.a and 3.C of the permit. The Compfaint proposed a single pcnalty of $g0.000 for the
tr.r,o allegcd violations.

ln its Ansu'er filcd on April 18, 2005, Respondent admitted failing ro obtain a permrt
prior to comurcncing construction and failing to conduct the requisite number of inspections
andi'or maintain inspcction records, but contested the amount of the proposed penalty' and
requestcd a hearing. Subsequentiy, the panies filed their prehearing exchanges and engaged in
extenslve motions practice as a resuh of u,hich a variety ofordcrs r.vere issued including an Order
L)enying Respondent's ]v{otion to Dismiss clared Novenrber 9,2005; an order on Respondent,s
Motions to l)ismiss and l\,{o1ion for Addirional Discovcry dared January,' 24.2006, an order on
Motions in Limine, x.4otions tc Supplemcnt ancl Amend prehearing Exchange, and \,lotion to
Compel Discoverv dated March 17, 2006; and an Order on Motion to Strike Adclendum. Motions
for Leave to File, and Motion for Reconsicleration datcd Ivlarch 2i , ?006.

On November 23, 2005. Ciomplainant filed a Nlorion 1br Accelerated Decision on
Liability and Penalties. Respondent opposed the i\4otion, raising, inrer a1ta, an issue as ro
u'hether Complainernt had cstablished through uncontested facts a necessary legal element for
liabilitl, under the two statulory sections (c\\/A $$ 301(a) anri 402(p)) cited in Counr I ol the
complair.rt: that rt had, infact, discharged a pollutant to walers of the United srates. IJy order
dated N'{arch 7,200(:, Accclerated Decision was granted as to Respondent's liability under Count
2 ofthe Corlplaint, but denied as to Count I arrd as to the matter ofestablishing an appropnare
penalty.

'lhereaflcr, 
on April 10, 2006, wirh permission of this l'ribunal, Complainant filed an

r\mended compJaint.2 'fl.re 
Amended complaint adiled to count I the allegarion that

llespondent's failure to obtain a NDPDES permit prior to commencing construction violated

' By Ordcr dated April 10, 2006, granting Complainant's Motion to Amenil filetl on
March 13. 2006, the r\nrended complaint was deemed filcd as of the dare of rhe order and the
Responclont's Ansr'ver to the original complaint was deemed its Answer to the Amended
Comp la in t .



cwASec t i on30S(33us . c .g1318 )and i rnp lemcn l i ng regu la t i on40c .F .R .S l22 .2 t , aswe l l as
cwA Sect ions 301(a) and 402(p) and 40 c.F.R. g 122.26 as previously pled. Addit ional ly.  on
April 6, 2006, Con.rplainant filcd a Notice of Reduced Penally indicaring rhat ir was reducing rire
total penalt)'it was seeking in this casc ro $40.000,

A hcar inc uas hcld on rhisnlatrer l iom Apri l  zs-27.2006 in Moorhcacl .  v inncsora. '
C-'omplainant prcsented thc le.stimony of four u'jtnesses at hearing: Leonila IJanley, N,Iark Bittper,
Sandra Doty. and Aaron Urdiales. Respondent presented seven witnesses' testimon)'at hcaring:
Steven l)irk Lenthe, Steven whaley, Brock Shrrusten, John wirres. Abbie Krebsbach. Nordan J.
Lunde and Gary Ilrachr. In addirion, during the hcaring, 3,s exhibits numbered l-6. g-15, 21. 22,
24,2-\' 30-38, and 40-42, 42A, 13-45. and 45A r.vere offered by ccmplainanl and aclmittcd into
evidence (ci ted hereinafter as "C's E"._") .  ' l ' r .  

Vol .  I  at  14, 101, 130, 133, 135, 1ig,  1gl ,Z7i .'I'hirty-Five 
exhibits numbered 1-17, l9-23, and 26-38 rvere offered by Respondent aml admirred

into evidence (ci tcd hereinafter as "R's Er._") .  l - r .  vol .  I .at  14,57.64,102. Further admjt ted
into evidence were the parties' tr.vo sets of st\rulations, datcrl December I . 2005 and April 19,
2006, identified respecrivel)r as Joint Exhibits I and 2 (cited hereinafter as ,,.Ir_ Ex. _,';. fr. Vot
I  a t  14 .

Complainant filcd its Initial Post-lJearing Brief (c's llriel) in this casc on ocrober 2,
2006 A Post-l{earing Brief on behalf'of Respondenr (R's Brief.l was filed,n \ovember 14,
2006. and complainant filed irs Reply to Respondent's Brief (c's Reply Brief) on January 12,
2007, on u'hich date the rccord closed.a

II. FACTUAI, BACKGI{OUND

Responde'rt, Service Oil, Ino., (ltespondent or Service Oil) is a privately helcl company
whrch was incorporated in 1978 under the lau,s ofNorth Dakota, Tr. vol. II ar 50, 53; Jt. Ex. 1,
St ip- 1l .  I t  i5 engaged in the business ofretai l ing gasol inc and diesel  fuel  at  l2 s ires si tuated in
that Slate and in Minnesota. 'fr. vol. II at 10,44, 51. Steven Dirk Lenthe is rhe company's
owner and cEo. 

'Ir. 
vol. II at 41. Service oil has approximately 300 employces and, in 2005,

rts gross revenues totalcd t40 million dollars. Tr, Vol, II at 52. 53_

r The transcripl ofthe hearing, received by the undersigned on May i0, 2006, consists of
three volumes identified by Rornan numcrals I, II, and IIL I'herefbre, citations to it are in the
lollowing form "Tr. Vol. _-_ at __"

4 Filing dates for the posl-hearing bricfs were extendecl in response to requesrs made by
both parties for m1'.riad reasons, among which u,as to provide complainant wilh an adequale
opportunity to consider the impact on this case of the plurality decision issued by the united
states supreme court in Rapanos:, et ,r. r. LJnited states, 126 s. ct. 2209 (June 19, 2006), prior
to filing its brief. I{aving been given such opportunity, Complainant indicates in its Brief that it
has concluded that the Rapanos decision has no efl'ect on this case, c's Brief at 4. n. 6.



In tlre early 1990s, Service Oil purchased from the Burlington Non]rern tr{ailroacl a 65
acre tracl of land in Fargo. Norh Dakota. rr. vol. ll at 7, R's Ex. 27. It subscquenriy sold off
some portion oi-the land, and in rhe mid-1990s the cit1,, of I.'argo inslallecl a public street (35,h
Strect Nodhn'est. bet',veen 7'r'and l2'h Avenues North) through the propcrty. T'r. vol. II at 7-g,
67. At thc time, storm sewcr inlets and associated piping connecting to tlre City's municipal
scparate storm water sewer system rvere incorporated into that porlion of 35'h Street. c's Ex. 15;'R's Exs, 27 ,28 lt. Ex. l, Stips. I 6. 18. As a rcsult, storm rvater discharging from rhe site could
then ilow into those iniets, through the Cit]'s storm $,ater svstem, and be ultimately discharged
into the Red River of  rhe North.  Complaint  and Ansrvet in,2a,25; J1. Ex. l .  St ips,  lg,  19,20:
C 's  Exs .  14 ,  15 .

In or about April 2002. Rcsponde.t began construcrio' of its largest truckstop, the
"Stamart Travel Center," on an approximatell l5 to 20 acre portion ofthe tract located south and

"vest 
of l2'h Avenue North and 35'h Street Northwest in Fargo, right off of Interstate I'Iigh',vay 29.

T r .  Vo l .  I I  a r6 ,52 ;  ' I r .  
Vo l .  I  a t  J03 ;  R ' s  l : xs .27 ,29 ;  C ,s  Ex ,  j ;C ,s  Ex .  10 ,  p .60 ;  J r .  Ex .  l ,

Stips. 14, 15. 23. On this site it built a burlding with a restaurant, fueling islands for trucks and
cars,  and large paved parking lots.  Tr,  Vol .  I I  at  14, 101, 102; C's Ex. 10, p.  60.

\ot  being in the construcr ion busines: i tsel f .  ResponrJent hired a Varictv of  pr ime
contractors to facilitate its 9 ro l0 rniliion dollar buildout ofthe site. Tr. vol. il ar 53, 55, 57, 6g-
69. Among the professior.rals it hircd r,"'ere Moore Ilngineering, lnc. (lr,Ioore), rvhich designed the
plans and spccilications for the construction, including rhe specifications lbr tlie site work,
eroslon measures, and nerv on-site stomr '"vater inlets and pipes connecting to the existing City
system; and Steven whaley of whaley construction. who served as the design and pro.iect
construclion manager r,''ith da;'-to-day supervisory and management responsibility Ibr the site
du r ing  cons t ruc t i on ,  I r .  Vo l -  I I  a t  11 ,40 ,47 ,65 ,  l 3 l ,  152 ,  l j 6 ;  C ' s  Exs .3 ,  15 ,  3 ,  p .  3 ;  R ' s  Exs .
2q ,  r6 ,  18 .

In lare october 2002, in response to a concern regarding the lorv number of cwA storm
water discharge permits being issued by rhc Srare in comparison to the level ofregional growth,
EPA inspectors traveled 10 Fargo to conductjoint permit inspections 01'construction sites with
statc inspectors from the North nakota Depadmenr of Hcalth, Division of water euality. T-r.
Voi. I at 38-39. 88, 90. On Ocr.ber 24.2002, about l0 months aftcr consrrr-rction began,
Respondent's stamarl site r'vas inspected as parl of this compliance effon. C's Ex. l: R's Ex. l;
Tr.  Vol .  I I  at  230,235; Tr.  vol .  i  at36-37,65; Jt .  Ex, l ,  St ip.  24- At the t ime of the inspect ion,
the site had been cleared, graded and excavated, new on-site storm drains hari been installed,
building and fueling stations construction was underrvay, and concrete/asphalt paving ofthe site
had started, but was not ye1 completed, leaving large areas ofexposed disturbed dirt on site. Jiea,
C  s  I - r .  l ,  R ' s  Fx .  12 .

Upon inspection of the Stamart site, thc inspectors discovered that no National Poilutanr
Discharge Elimination System (1',lP DES) or North Dakota polluranr Discharge Elin.rination
System (NDPDES) permit for storm water discharge bad been obtaincd for the site, the site had



no sto.rnl water pollution prevention plan inplace. the requisite storm water inspcclions were not
being condr-rcted, and no best nranagement practices were installed to prevent, minimize or
control  sediment moVing off thc construct ion si te.  C's Ex. 1:  Jt .  I ix.  1,  St ips.  25,26,2g. ln
addition, the inspcctors reported observing concrete truck w'ashing near a newly installed storyr
drain on the site. and sedimcnt tracking onto i5'h Street and irlto storm inlcts due to uncapped or
tmploperJy capped stor l r  drains. C's Ex. I ;  R's Ex. 2:  

' l ' r .  
Vol .  l l  at  253-54: Tr.  Voi .  I  at  41-42,.

48 -49 ,  54 -56 ,  93 -95 ,

lmmediately after compieting the inspection, EPr\ inspector Leonila l-Ianle,v notjlied Mr-
I-enthe by telephone cI the inspection rcsults. Tr. Vo]. I at 57. Mr. Lenthe in turn promptl_v
contacted Brock Storrustcn oflv{oore and Steven whEley and requested that the}'apply- for the
requisi te storm water permit .  Tr.  \ 'o l .  I I  ar  l8-19, 81 ,142-14,151, 163. At hcar ing, N{r.  Lenthe
and both contractors indicaLed that the)' werc una\\.are of the need for such a perrlit pllor to the
inspection. I'r. vol. II at 85. 99-100. Abcut l0 days afler the inspection, on or about November
3.2002, Mr, Storrustcn prepared for Mr. Lenthe's signature and sr.rbmitted to the Slate on
Respondent's behall'a "Notice of Intent to Obtain Coverage tlnder NDPDES General Permit for
storm$'ater l)ischarges Associated with construction Activity" for the site. c's Ex. 3; Tr. Vol,
I I  t t19'22, 142, 144-45,161-165;Tr.  vol .  i  at239-40. on November 8,2002, by telephone. a 'd
on November 15, 2002, by letrer, State inspector Abbie Krebsbach responded ro rhe filing,
advising Mr. Storrusten that the filing was incomplcte and that certain additionai forms
concerning best managemenL practices needed to be completed and submitted. c's lix. 4; R's
Ex. 10; 1 ' r .  Vol .  I  at  241-12 ' I r .  

Vol .  I l  at  23-24,145-t46,233-34, 250. On November 25, 2002.
Mr. Storrusten submitted the trvo additional lorms required bt'the State and, as Storm water
Permil No. NDR0]-0571. perl'ected Respondcnt's coverage o1'the site under the State's General
Pernr i t  for  Stormwater Discharges (no. Nl)R03-0000),  C,s Exs. 5,  6,25; R's Ex. 1,1;  Tr,  Vol .  I  at
238-39,213 Jt .  Ex, 1.  Sr ip.29.

Service Oil took occupancy of the site in lvfarch 2003 and the project was deemed
essentrally complete in iv{ay 2003. Tr. Vol. Il at 29. A Cer-tificate of Occupancy ',vas issued rvith
regard lo thc' f ravel  Center bui ld ing by rhe City ofFargo cn July 7.2003. R,s Ex. 13.

Theleafter, on Jul;' 14. 2003, EPA issued to Respondenl its r.vrirren report on the
inspoction of'the Stamart site conducted on Oct.ber 24,2002. C,s tsx. l; Tr. Vol. I at 37, 5g.
Mr. Lenthe responded to the inspecticn repofi a week later, on July 24, 2003, acknowledging and
apologizing for the initial lack of a storm water perrnit and the related requisite sile inspections,
noting that after the EPA inspection the company had promptly applied for a permit and
submitted a storm water pollution prevention plan. and promising to timely.comply r.vith such
requirenlents in regard to any Iuture construction. c's Ex. 2; Tr. Vol. I at 58-59. He further
adi'ised EPA.that best management practices were currcntly instailed to prevent sediment loading
offsite, that concrete washing into storm drains rvould not be condoned and rvoulcl be preventerJ
in the futurc, and that the project was essentiallr,complete. C's Ex. 2; Tr. Vol. I at 59-61.

Approrimately a year latcr, on June 30, 2004, State authorities issued to Servicc Oil a



"l-etler of Apparent Noncompliance" indicating rhar they had revier.ved rhe findings in IIPA's
.lnspection Report and Service Oil's response thereto, and determined that "activities at the site
\.'ete not compliant u,ith the Norfh [)akota's [sic] water prolection laws and adminislrativc nrlcs"
in that the requisite storm water permit had not becn obtained and construction storm water
disc}rarges had occurrcd in the absence of best management praclices (Blf,{Ps) to minintiz-e
scdiment discharges, C's Lx. I 1; R's Er. 5. ilow,ever, rhe State concluded rhal "[b]ased on the
circumstances related to the incident, mitigation ofthe potential discharge through rrlplementing
BN{Ps or final stabiliz-ation, and contingent upon submittal of the rcquestcd information
[rcgarding other current or future constmction projects], the Depaltment $'ill close this revieiv
with no furthcr.aclion. " C's Ex. t 1; l?.'s Ex. 5. See a/.so, R's Exs. l, 2; Tr. Vol. II ar 242,262.'Ir. 

Vol. III at 60. Perhaps in response, on the same date (June 30. 2004), Senice Oil submitred
to the State its "Notice of Termination to Cancel Coverage under ITIDPDES) Generai Permit for
Storm Water Disch:rrges Associaled with Construction Activit1.." C's Ex. 8. About 1wo wecks
iater, on July 12, 2004. Respondent advjsed the Sratc by facsimilc that i1 had no curent
construction projects on-going and had none planned for the foJlou'ing year. C's Ex. I I; R's Ex.
6;1'r. Vol. II a1 33-34. Upon receipt of this response, the State "closed" out its inspection case
against Service Oil with no lurther action taken and no fine or penalty irnposed. R's Exs. 3. 7.

On November 2, 2004, crtrlrg an inabiirly to lirliy determine complience at the sire due to
a lack of documentalion, EPA issued to Service Oil a Rcqucst for Information (RII) under CWA
Scct ion 308 ( i3 U.S.C, S 1318).  C's Ex. 9;  Tr.  Vol .  I I  a1 34; Tr.  \ , 'o l .  I  at  230. At Mr.  Lerthe's
rcquest, on November 2-1.2004, Mr. Storrusten respondcd on Scrvicc Oil's behalf to the Request,
providing EPA with Si te Inspect ion Records and other documents.  C's Ex. 10, pp. 29,45; Tr.
Vo t .  I I  a t  35 ,  152 ,  154 ,  170 -72 ;  T r .  Vo l .  I  a t232 -231 .

IJased upon the response to the RII, EPA concluded tl.rat Respondent had not full;
complied w'ith the terms o1'the NDPDES permir issucd to ir. 

'fr. 
Vol. l at 247. Specilically. Part

III o1'the Permit required that site inspections be conducted every seven calender days and within
24 hours after any storm event of greatcr than 0.5 incbes ol ra:in per 24-hour period, that
inspection results be summarized and recorded on a Site Inspeclion Record, and that the Site
Inspect ion Records be maintained on-si te.  Jt .  Ex. 1.  St ip,  30-34, 36, 37; C's Exs. 6,  25; R's Ex.
14; fr. \tol. I at247. Respondent's records evidenced that it failed to do such inspections a1 the
requisile frequency and/or failed to maintain records on-site of such inspections, and according to
Complainant's calculations. thereby rnissed conducting some 65 required inspections required
after the permit  was issued to i t .  Tr.Vol .  lat254-51 ,  C's Ex. 10, pp.29.45; R's Ex. 37 dated
March 22, 2004 (Moore counrbr-signed proposal to pcrform inspcctions e1)ery ttro weeks).

EPA filed this action on February 22,2005, secking a monetary penalty lbr Respondent's
failure to obtain a NPDES pcrmit prior to underlaking construction al the Stan'rart site and failure
to conduct rcquisi te s lorm\\ 'a ler inspect jons ahcr obtaining a NDPDFS pcrmit  lor  r l rc s i re.



I I I .  BURDENS OF PROOF

Thc ( 'onsul idated Rutcs of  Ptact icc sLete that " thr 'c()nrplr inant has rhe hrrrdens o.
presentation and persuasion that the violation occurred as set forth irr the complaint anr.i that the
relicfsought is appropriatc." .10 c.F.R. { 22.24(a). l'he srandard ofproofunder rhe Rules of
Practice is a preponderance of rhc evidence. 40 C.F.It. \ 22.21(b). Therefore, ar this poinr,
Complainant has the burden of dernonstrating b1' a prepcnderance of rhe evidence the
Respondent's liability on clount i of the Amended complaint and the appropriateness o1,its
proposed pcnaltv in regard to both counts.

IV. APPLICABLE LAW AND REGULATIOIiS

The objective of thc Federal Waler Pollution Control Act, also known as the Clean Water
Act ("CWA" or "the Act"), enacted largely ]n 1972, is to "restore and maintain the chernical,
physical ,  and biological  integr i ty oI thcNat io ' 's u 'aters" bl ,e l iminar ing rhe discharge of
pol lutants into navigable waters.  3j  tJ.s.c.  $ 1251(a);  .h.  Ex. l ,  st ip.  1.  pur.suant thercto,
Sections 301(a) and 402(a) and (b) ofthe Act prohibit the discharge ofany pollutanr from any
point source into waters of the United States n/ess done in compliancc u,ith a permit issued by
EPA or an authorized state, pursuant to thc National pollutant Discharge Elimination Sl,stem
(I{PDES) establ ished under rhe Act.  33 U.S.C. gg l31l(a),  1342(a) and (b);  Ecotogical  Rights
l"ound. v.  Pacrfc Lumber Co.,23O F,311 l  l4 l ,  1145 (9 'h Ct i r .  2000):  Jt .  Ex, l ,  St ips.  +,  5.  CWA
Section 308(a) provides that in order to carry ou1 the Acr's ob.jectives, including the NpDES
permit requirements under Section 402 (33 u.s,c. $ 1342), Ep,A. can. inttr alia, require rhe
owner or operator o1-any point source to establish records, make repods, or provide orher
reasonably required informat ion, 33 U.S.C. $ l3 lS(a).

Finding that poliutants in the previously generally unrcgulared area of municrpal and
industrial stornlwatcr dischargcs r.vcre causing deterioration in rivers and streams, congress
auended the CWA rvith the "water eLnliry Act of 19g7" to, inter alia, clearly and explicitly
extcnd the Act's pcrmit requirements to those discharges by adding Section 402(pi thereto.5 see,

5 CWA Section 402(p) is actually rvritten in the negative in that it provides that, prior to
october I . 1994. "discharges conrposed entirely of srormwaler" "shall not requirc a permit"
except for, inter alia, a "dischargc associated rvith indusrrial activity." 33 lJ.s.c. $ lia2(p)(l),
(2)(B). The alfirmative statutory/ requirement that a permit be ohtained for stormwater
discharges is created by CWA Scction 30 I 's general prohibition on the discharge of anv pollutant
except as in compiiance with, inter alia, thc NPDES perrnit system set out in CWA Section 402
or.r the basis that storm water can lransport "pollutant(s)" (i. e. rock, sand, dirt), as definecl by 33
u.s.c. $ 1362(6) and 40 c.F-R. $ 122.2, from oonsrructio'r sites which are "point sources," as
def incd by 33 u.s,c.  g 1362(14) anct 40 c. l .R. {  122.2, rvhich afe then "discharged," i  e.  added,
to na'igable D'aters, as delined by 33 U.S.C. g 1362(12) and 40 C.F.R. F 122.2. The term

(continued...)



133 Cong. Rec. sTl l -02 (1987)(Remarks ofSen. Burdick of  North Dakota, et  al . ,  in supporr of
proposcd Act noting it acldresses on-going "serioLrs water pollution problerns" including thc 30%
ofrivets still not mceting rvater quality standards due to pollution and ihat stormwater runoff
contattling toxio and conventional pollutants is the cause ofhalfthe remaining w-ater quality
problems);  Sect ion 210.5 of  Pub. L.  No. 100-4, l0 l  Srat.  7 (Feb.4, 1987) (codi f iecl  as 33 U.s.c,  g
l3a2(p)) ;  Tr Vol .  I  ar  33: C's Ex. 22.

In 1990, pursuant 1o ('ongressional aurhority granted to lt, BPA began issuing regulations
implen.renting Section 402(p)'s permit requirements to storm \i/ater dischargcs associzrted r.r,ith
industrial activity and municipal separate storm water systems in two phases.6 33 U.S.C.
61142{p)(6);  l ' r .  Vol .  I  at  33; Jt .  Ex. 1,  St ip.  6.  Phase I  regular ions, issued in 1990, focused on
large conslruction sites (l.e. lhose over 5 acres), 11 oategories of indusrrial lacilities, and major
metropolitan municipal separatc storm se\\,er systcms (i.€. those serving populations over
250,000).  55 Fed, I tcg.47990 Qriov,  16, 1990);  Tr.Vol ,  I  at120,231 .  Phase I I  regulat ions,
issued irr 1999, broadened regulatory covelage ro include smaller construction sites (those over 1
acre), smaller municipalities (those with populations of less than 100,000), and smaller municipal
separate storm sewer systems, 64 Fed. Reg. 687?2 (Dec.8, 1999);  C,s Exs. 21,22;Tr.  Vol .  I  ar
87 ,  IZU-21 ,217

In its regulations, EPA defined "stormtvater" as ''storm water runof snow melt ru'off,
and surf'ace runoff and drainagc." 40 cl.F.R. $ 122.26(bXl3). see also. Tr. Vol. I at 33 (l-Ianlc-v)
("Storrn r'vater is runoll'that's the result olprecipitation from like snow melt, rain, hail,"),
"Storm uater dischargeIs] associated v'ith industrial activity" are defined as encompassing those
from "[c]onstruction activity including clearing, grading and excavarion." 40 c,l-.R. $ 122.26(b)
(14)(x)( i ta l ics added).  see rz1so. Jt .  Ex. l ,  St ip,7.  Ljnder the regulat ions, dischargers ofstorm
rvater associated u'ith construction activity are required to apply for an individual permit or seek
coverage under a general  permit .  40 C.F.R. $ 122.26(c)( l ) ;  Jt .  Ex. l ,  St ip.  g.  An indiv idual

( . .  .  cont in uedl
"discharge" is defined 1o includc additions through "surface mnoff rvl.rich is collected or
channeled" "tluoLrgh pipes, se*'ers or other conveyances orvned by a State [or] municipality." 40
( -  F .R  !  122  2 .

6 EllA defined the term "municipal separale storm server,' as '.a conveyance or system of
conveyanccs (including roads ra ith drainage systems, municipal streets, catch basins. curbs,
gutters, ditches, rnan-made channcls, or storm drains): (i) Ou'ned or operated b1, a State, city , . .;
(ii) Designed or used for collecting or conveying storm $'ater;1iii) \l'hich is not a eombined
sewer;.and (iv) Which is not part of a Publicly Ormed Treatment Works _ . ." 40 C.F.R. $$
122.26(bXE), (b)(19). A inunicipal qeparate qtorm .rewer .rysrem is often referred to as,.MS4.,, A
con-rbined server system is one tliat. by design and function. canies both sanitary sewage
(waslewater from homes, offices, factories) and storm water, 40 C.F.R. $.122.26(a)(7). Under
the NPDES system, sanitary seu'age in a single or combined municipal system is treated to
minimize pollutants prior to discharge into public waters, whereas storm water js not.



permlt is one tailored to a sir.rgle spccific facility and its particular discharges. General permits,
issued by llPA or authorized states, establish identical permit conditions for broad categories 6f
discharges by sirnilarlv situated faciliries. ,10 c.F.R. g 122.2g(a)(2)(ii). once a generaipermir is
issucd. any potential discharger *ho thinks it meets rhe general permit criteria can subniit a
"Notice of lntent" to the perrnitting authority' requesting coverase undcr the general permit and
pronrisirrg to con.rply wirh the conditions rherein. 40 c.F.l{. $ 122.2s(b)(2)(L). The ferrnitting
authonty can then grar.]t coverage under the general permit or require the facility to apply for an
indiv idual  permit .  40 C.F.R. $ 122.2S(b).

The state of North Dakota has had an EpA approved NpDES permit program under CWA
Section 402(b) (33 U.S.c: s 1342(b)) since 1975 and has been appro'cd by IlpA ro issue general
NPDES permits s ince 1990. 40 l - .ed Reg. 28663 (Jul1,  8,  1975);  55 Fed. Rcg 5560 (Feb. 16,
I 990): http://clpub2.epa.gov/npdes./statcsrats,cfm; Jt. Ex. I, Stip. 9.

In 1999, North Dakota issued aNpDES Author izat ion/General  pcrmir  no. NDR03-0000
providing that "facilities both qualifuing for and sarislying the requirements idenrified in part I of
this pcrmit are authorized ro discharge stormwaler associatcd with CONSTRUCTiON ACIIVITy
to waters of the state in accordance u'ith the efflucnt limitations, monitoring requircments, and
other conditions set forth in Parts I-VI, hercof."7 c's Ex. 25 (capitals in original); R,s Ex. l5; Tr.
vol. I at 7'l; Jt. Ex. 1, Stip. 10. Part I of the General permit provides that,,[r]he opcrator ofthe
construction activiq, shall submit a Notice of Intent INoi] . . . to obtain coverage tbr stormwater
dtscharges and a SWPP [Slormwater Pollution Prevention] plan fbr the constnxilion project, 30
days prior to the start of construclion," and that "[i]f the applicant does not receive arequest for
additional information or a notilication ofdenial . . , authorizalion to discharge in accortlance
utith the conditiotxs o"f this pernxit shall be deernecl granted." c's Ex. 25, part I c.l. & D.l.(italics
added):  Tr,  Vol .  I  at  74,

Part Il o1'the Permit mandates that "[s]tormwater discharges from constructjon sites shall
not cause pollution, contamination or degradation to ',vatcrs oi'the state." c's Rx. 25, pafi II D.
Thc "main objective" of the SWPP plan submitted u,ith rhe NOI rherefore is to "identify potential.
sources ofpoilution which may reasonably be expected to affect the quality of srormwate.
discharges associated with consrruction activity; and to describe Best N4anagenrent Irracticcs
(Blt4Ps) which will be used to reduce the pollutants in the stormwater discharges associated with
construction activit.v.'i8 c'sEx.25, part ll c.l. "lmplementation of theplan ihull b" ut lhe srarr

t This General Permit was modified on March 10, 2003, afler the inspection at issue here.
to address 0onstruction sites of 5 acres or less, which is ofnt, import Io the mattcrs at issue in this
case, C's Ex. 6;  R's Ex. 14; Tr.  Vol .  I  at  236-37.

s The Permit requires thc S\\'PP plan submitted to include as "key elemenls" thereof: a
site description including infbrmation on the erodibilitv ofsoils on site and location oj'storrn
server discharges with a map identifying areas ofsoil disturbance, locations ofprcposed and

(conl inued.. . )



of construction." C's Ex. 25, Parr II C.2. Visible erosion (deposits of mud, din, sedimcnr, erc.
exceeding one-hali cubic foot per 100 square feet) leaving the sitc, evidence ol concentrated floq,s
of water over bare soils, turbid or sediment-laden flows, where runoff vu'ater is not filtered or
captured on site in accordance with the SWPP plan, and sediment or concrete being r.r,ashed into
storm sewers are explicitly prohibited b-v the P*mit. c's Ilx. 25, Parl II D. In terms of efflucnt
limilations. tlre Permit establishcs that "It]he qualill ' of stormwater discharges associated r.r,ith
construction aclivity shall reflect the best rvhich is attainable through the proper implementation
o1'all items in the SWPP plan for the consrruction site." C's Ex. 25. part III A. As such, it
imposes rnonitoring rcquirements including that "[t]he permittee shall inspect the construction site
to ensure that the stonnwater controls identilied in the S\\rPP plan are el'fective and properly
nlaintained,'' that such inspections for erosion, sediment accumulation, sediment material shall
occur "every 7 calender days and u'itl.rin 24 hours aftcr any storm event ofgreater than 0.50 inches
of rain per 2'l-hour period:" and that the inspection results be summarized and recorded on a Site
Inspection Record maintained on-sire. C's Ex. 25, part III; Jt. F)x. l, Srips. 30, 32. Finally, the
Permit notes that "ltlhe permirtee mLlst comply rvith all conditions of this permit. Anl' permit
noncompliance constitutes a violation ofthe Act and is grounds lbr enlbrcement action . . -" c's
Fx .25 .  Pan  I \ ' .

Similarly, with regard to enforcement, Section 309(g)(l) of the CWA provides in perrinent
part that:

Whenever on the basis of any infornration available --

(A) the Administrator finds that any person has violated section
131 I  Iprohibi t ing pol lutant discharges],  .  .  .  1318 [regarding
records and reports]. . . of this title, or has violatcd any permit
conditicn or limitation irnplementing any of such sections in a
permit issued under section 1342 of this title by the Adminisrraror
o rbyaS ta re . , .

" ( . . . conL in  ued  t
exlstlng stormwater controls, and stormrlater runofl' draiDage patterns, a "Significant N,laterial
Inventory" describing potential pollution sources; as rvell as a description of tire BMPs u'hich
wrll bc implemented and maintained including erosion and sediment controls suoh "slructural
practices" to divert flows from exposed soil, store {lou's, or otherrvise limit runoff from exposed
areas on site, and other controls to reduce sedimenl tracking.onto roads. C's Ex_ 25, part II C.3.
,\ee also. 

'l 
r. Vol. I at 34-35,42-43. ISMPs are targered ro prevent pollurants from initially

entering the storm \^,'ater system rather than treating polluted water. 
'I'r. 

Vol. I at 127-28_
Structural IJMP practices to control sediment range lrom rhose that are simple and inexpensive to
those that are complcx and costly and include straw bale dikes, silt fences, drain inlet and outlet
protection. sediment traps, and temporary sediment basins. C's Llx. 25. Part ll C.l.d(i.)(b); Tr.
Vol. I at 43, 95. Barricrs at the edges ofcurbs and designated parking area and vehicle track out
gravcl pads can reduce sediment tracking offsite. Tr. Vol. I at 95-98.
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the Administrator .  .  .  f i rav. . ,  assess a. . . .c iv i l  pcnalty under this subsect ior.r .

3 l t . ' .SC  $1319 (g ) ( l ) .

V. LAW OF THE CASE ESTABLISHED BY ACCEI-EILATED DECISION

As previously indicated. prior to hearing, Corrplainant sought accelerated decision on the
two counts of violation alleged in the original Complaint. Count 1 ofthar Conrplaint alleged rhat
Respondent v iolated Sect ions 301(a) and 402(p) of  the CWA (33 U.S.C. $$ l l i11(a) and 1342(p))
and implementing regulation 40 c.F.I{. $ 122,26, by l'ailing to obtain, on or before the date it
commenced construction acrivities at its facility, a NDPDIiS permit authorizing stonn water
discharges liom its lacilitv. -l-he 

Complaint allegccl in Count I that, after Respondent obtained a
NDPDES ger.reral permit, it lailed to conduct storm water inspectior.rs at the requisite frecluency
and,/or to record or rnaintain inspection records on-sitc, in violation of parts 3.I3.l.a and 3.C ofthe
permlt.

In the March 7, 2006 Order on Complainant's'lv{otion for,Acceleratcd Dccision, rvith
regard to Count I, this Tribunal held that an element of liability under Section 301(a) of the CWA
(33U.S .C .$ l l l l ( a ) ) i s theoccL r r renceo fa "d i scha rge"o fapo l l u tan r .  I n tha t \ vhe the ra
discharge had actualll, occurrcd \\,as a factual issue in dispute, accelerated decision was denied as
to Count 1 on thc basis ofSect ion 301(a).  See, Service Oi l ,  Inc. ,2006 EPA ALJ I-EXIS 6, *  l3-26
(ALJ. it4arch 7, 2006)(Order on Cornplainant's \,{otion fbr Accelerated Decision). further, ir rvas
held that Section 402(p) (33 u,s.c. g 13a2fu)) regarding storm water permir requirements, read in
conjunct ion rv i th Sect ion 309(g)(1) (33 u,s.c.  g l l tg(g)( t)) ,  only imposes l iabi l i ty for v iotat ing a
"condition or limitation" in a permit issued thereunder and. since Complainant had not alleged in
Count 1 Lhat Respondent had violatcd a "condition or limitation" in a permit issuecl under Section
402, this section did nor create a basis of liabilirv under count l,' kt.2006 EpA ALJ LEXIS 6 at

With regard to the second count, the Order stated --

" In regard to Count l, this Tribunal also notcd in i1s Order that the implementing
reguiation cited in the (original) Complaint, 10 C.F.lt. S 122.26(c), read in conjuncrion wirh
another (40 C.F.R. S 122.2 I ), states that "[d]ischargcrs oi storm rvater associated with industrial
actlvlty . . . are required tc appiy for an individual pennit or seek coverage under a promulgated
stonr water general permit" 90 days prior to commcncing construction, and that undispulably
Respondent did not do so. The regulation(s), however, could not eliminate an element of
Iiability', i.e. that of actual discharge, under Section 301, the stalutorv section alleged as violated
in tire Complaint, As such, accelerated decision would not be grantcd on the Complaint as
written. Service Oil. Lnc.,2006 EPA ALJ LEXIS 6, + 19-22 (ALJ, N,larch 7, 2006)(Order on
Complainant's lvlotion lrlr Accelerated Decision).



Count 2 alleges that after Respondent obtained the general Norrh Dakota NPDES
permir. it failed to conduct storm water inspections at the Iiequency required by the
permit, and/or to maintain inspection records on-site. It alleges a vioiation ofa
condition of the permit. It appears that this cot.rdition implements Section 308(a)
of the CWA. 33 U.S.C. Secl ion 131 8. which provides in pert incnt part ,  that " .  .  .
the Adrninistrator shall require the or.vner or operator ofany point source to (l)
es tab l i sh  and  ma in ta in  such  reco rds .  ,  .  f andJ  ( i i i ) . . . usc . . . suchmon i to r i ng
equiprnent or mcthods . . . ." CWA Section 309(g) in turn provides, in pertinent
part, "Whenever on the basis of any infornration available . . . the Adminislrator
f i nds  tha t  any  pe rson  has  v io la ted  Sec t i on  1311  . . .  [ o r ]  1118 . , .  o rhasv io la led
any permit condition or limitation implemer.rting any of such sections in a permit
i s suedundc rSec t i on l3 , l 2o f t h i s t i t l e . . , t heAdmin i s t r a to r . . , l nay . . . assessa . .
. class Il civil penalty . . . ." fhc plain language ofthe statute indicates that a
violation of a Sectiorr 402 permit condition that implements Section 308 of the
CWA constirutes a violation of thc CWA Seclion 309(g) regardless of whether o
disch arge has occ urretl-

The parties do not dispute that Respondent failcd to conduct stormwatcr
inspections at the weekly frequency required b.v the permit, and that Respondent
Iailed to record and/or maintain site inspection records on-site. Stip fl$ 31, 33.
Thc parties do not dispute thal these were conditions of the NDPDES pennit. Stip
flfl 30, 32. Respondcnt has not raised any issues of fact that are material to Count
2, Accordingly. Complainant has demonstrated that there are no genuine issues ol
material fact, and it is entitled to judgnent as a ma11er of law, as to liability on
Count 2.

kl.,2tJ06 EPA ALJ LEXIS 6 ar *26-27 (italics zrnd bold added).

On the basis ofthese rulings, this Tribunal denied CompJainanl's N'lotion lbr Accelerated
Decision as to Coirnt I of the original Complaint. granted the Motion as to Count 2, and denicd
thc lvlotion as to the issue of penalti.es in that Complainant had only scught an undiffercntiated
aggregate penalty of$80,000 on both counts. 1d, 2006 EPA ALJ LEXIS 6 at*29.

YI. RESPONDEN'T'S LTAI]ILITY UNDER SECTION 308

A, Elements of Liabilit]' Under Section 308

As indicatcd above, after the issuance of the Order on Cornplainant's Motion for
Accelerated Decision. Complainant filed an Amended Complaint adding as additional bases of
liability under Count 1 an allegation that Respondent violaled CVA Section 108 (33 U.S.C. $
I 3 18) and implernenting regulation 40 C.F.R. $ 122.21 by lailing to obtain a NDPDES perrnit
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authorizing storm water discharges fiom its lacility prior to commencing construcrion,l0

Whether an actual discharge ofpollutants occurred in this case is a matter in dispute.
Horvever, resohrtion of that issue mav be umecessary if the failure to applv lbr and obtain a
permrt for slorm u'ater discharges could constitute a violation of Section 308 regardless of
whether an actual discharge occuned. Complainant argues that it does constitute a violation and
I{espondent argues that it does not. C's Reply Brief at 5-8: R's Brief at 47-49.

Section 308(a) of the CWA states in peninenr pad that -

Itrheneyer required to carr)'oltt the objectite of this chapter, including but not
lin.rited to (1) developing or assisting in the devekrpment of any . , . limitation.
prohibition, or , . . standard ofperfonrance under this chapter: (2) determining
u'hether any person is in violation ofany such. . . limitation, prohibition or . . .
standard of performancc; (3) any requirement establi.shed under this section; or (.4)
carrying out sections 305, 31 l, 402,404 (relating ro state pcrmit programs), 405,
and 504 of this Act -

(.A) Lhe Administrator shall require lhe o\r'ner or operator of any
point source to (l) establish and maintain such records, (ii) make
such reports, (iii) inslall, use, and maintain such monitoring .
equ ipmen t  o r  me thods .  , ,  ( i v )  samp le  such  e l f l uen ts . . . :  and  ( v )
provide such other inibrmation as he may reasonably require . . .

l l  LS .C  $  l 3  l 8 re .1  l i r a l i cs  addcd )

Further, CWA Section 309(gX1) provides in perlinent part thar:

Whenever on the basis of any infbrnration available

(A) the Adrnirristrator finds that any person has violatcd scction
1 l  l 8  [ cwA  6  308 ]

'" Complainant did not allege in Count I olthe original Complaint nor in the
subsequently filed Amended Complaint, and therefore.it is not considered herein, whether the
requilement contained in the Ger.reral Stonn$'ater Permit issued by North Dakota to file a Notice
ofIntent for coverage 3Cl days prior to the start ofconstruction. l:y itself, imposes a legal
obligation, the violation o1'which r,vould be actionablc by an IJPA enfofcement action brought
pursuant to Section 309(g), upon those who implicitlv fhll u,ithin the ambit of such requirement,
r.e. orlners,/operators ofimpending construction sites within the State, but who have nol yet
obtained individual permit coverage under the General Permit. on rhe basis that such individuals
havc violated a "pennit condition or limitation. . . in a permit issued under seclion 1342 . . .by a
Srate."  33 LI .S.C. g 1319(g).
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thc Administrator .'. . may': after consultation w-ith the Statc in r.vhich the violatiol

, 
occursJ assess a . . . civil penalty under this subsection.

33  U  S  C .  {  l 3  I e l gy t  l ) .

Whilc at first gla'ce, it appears that the Ianguage ol'sectior.r 308(a) does not impose a
general statutory obligation upon owners and operators ofpoint sources, but rather imposes an
dutl'only upon "the Administrator"'r - that he or she "shall require" such persons "to esrablish and
maintain records." e/c.,12 construing that section in such a limited manner r,vould render
meaningless that porlion of Se ction 309(gX1) quote d above aull.rorizing that same Adminisrrator
to assess a civil penalty rvhen he or she fi'ds tbat "any person"rr has violated Section 30g.
\{creover, sltch interpretive rcsult \vould breach the cardinal rules of statutory construction that
"[n]o clause. sentence or lvord shall be construed as superfluous, r.oid or insiglificanr if the
construction can be {bund which will give lbrce to and preserve all tl.re words of the stalute" and
". . cach pafi or section lof a statute] should be construed in connection with every other part or
sectjon so as 1o produce a harmonious whole." 2r\ Sutherlar.rd Statutory Construction $0 .16:05,
46:06 (6'h lld. 2000). Therefore, a fair interpreration of Section 308 woulci be to read it as
imposing a statutory obligation not only upon the Administrator, but also an implied corollary
obligation upon "owners and operators of point'sources" to comply with the Administrator's
requirements issued under that section regarding such records, enforceable by the Administrator
rlrrough the authority granted him or her under cwA Section 3{t9(g)(t). see e.g., {Jnired states v.
l lurphv oi l  U|A, Inc. ,  143 F. supp. 2d 1054. |  109 1\[ '  D. wis.  2001)(nor ing under cwA sect ion
308 and its rcgulations issued pursuant thereto a permittee "must establish and maintain records,
install and use monitoring equipment, sample its effluent according to a prescribecl schedule, ancl
report thc.results to the pcrmitting agency"). (f san Franci.sco Baykeeper v. Tidewater sand &
Gra" -e l  Co . ,  No .  C  96 -01 .531  CW,  1997  U .S .  D is t .  LEXIS  22602  *  J7 -19  (N ,D .  Ca l .
1997)(Lrnlawful acts under the cwA are not limiled to discharges of pollutants and permit

" "Administrator" is dcfined under the CWA as the ",,\dminisrrator of the Unitcd States
Environmental Protcction Agency," .10 C.F.R. $ 122.2.

1'ZAlthough Section J08 conlains other subsections, none o{'those subsections imposc a
general public statulory obligation or prohibition- Rather, tliose subscctions establish certarn
limited rights regarding public accessibility to rccords acquired by the Administrator and
criminal penalties for unlarvful disolosure of confidentia.l information by the Administrator's staff
(308(b), provide for the Administrator's approval of state procedures for inspcction, molitoring
and entry ofpoint sources (308)(c)), ancl grant Congressional access to inlormation reported to
the Administrator under the CWA (308(d)) .  l3 U.S.C. $ 131S(b)-(d).

rr For the pulposcs olthe CWA, "[t]he term 'person' means an individual, corporation,
partnership, associaliun. State, municipality. commission. or political subdivision ofa Stare, or
any rnterslate body."  33 tJ.S.C. $ 1362(5),



violat lons )_

Respondent does not appear to dispule this point but argues that "Section 308 does not
create lialrility fbr the failure to apply for a storm $'atei permit abscnt a request or order for
information by the administrator" and "a subsequent refusal by an individual to compl]-,"
pafiicularly lvhere, as in this case, the owner/operalor and the construction specialists it l.rired rvere
all unarvare of the need to apply lbr a permit, citing as support Committee.[or the Considerution of
the Jones Falls Sewage System v. T'rain,315 F. Supp. 1148, I 152 (D. \,{d. 1974). R's Brief at 48-
49, 51. Itespondent argues further that since EPA never "actually rccluested Respondent, prior 1o
construction, . . . obtain an NPDES permit" and it never failed to cornply rvith such a request, it
cannot be held liable under Section 308. Id. at 50, r\dditionally, Rcspondent notes that i1 did
respond to a Request for l.rformation issued by EPA under Secrion 308. referring to
Complainant's Exhibits 9 and 10. Id.

Complainatrt, on the other hand. states that Section 308 liability is not limited to instancbs
rvhcre "EPA singles out a specific discharger with an individually-tailored 'request' for
information," but can generally impose tliough "broad. gencral regulatIionsl" "requirements that
fall. easily within the amb jt of scction 30S." C's Reply Brief at 6. Clornplainant argues that the
regulatory requircment in 40 C.F.R. $ 122,21 that an ormer or operalor of a point source who
discharges or proposes to discharge pollulants inro navigable water apply fcrr a permil is within the
ambit of the Administralor's authority under Section 308 to "require the owner or operator ofany
point source to . . , provide . . infbrrnation as [the Administrator] may feasonably require," to
determinc lvhethcr that operator " is in violation ofany limitation [or] prohibition" and is
"carryir.rg out section 402 ofthe Act." C's Reply Brief at 7, EPA notes that Respondent has not
articulaled a challer.rge to the validity of this regulation, that the time (120 days liom
prornulgation) provided to do so has expired, and that, in any case, such a challenge is not
permit ted in an enforcement act ion. c i t ing CWA Sect ion 509(b)(1) (33 U,S.C. g 1369(b)( l ) )  See
aiso, 40 C.F.R. $ 22.3 8(c)(providing that action of the Administrator for which revierv could have
been obtained under CWA Section 509(b)(l) shall not be subject to review in an administrattve
proceeding for the asscssment ofa civil penalty under CWA Section 309(g)). Further, EPA
asscrts that its NPDES permit application requirement set forth in 40 C.F.R. $ 122.21(g), which it
claimed was promulgated pursuant to Section 308. was uphcld as a reasonablc exercise of the
Agency author i ty in i?{DCu. EPA,822 F.2d 104, 118-122 (D.C. Cir .  1987) and rhat Jones Fal l .s
Sewage is "neither controlling nor instructive in the case at hand" since the court did not address
therein the issuc ofwhether EPA may exercise its authority under Section 308 through
regulations. C'sReplyBrief at6-7. Finall.v. EPA argues that the fact that neither EPA nor the
State made Respondent or its contractors alvare of the regulatory requirement to file a permit is
not a defense to liability as ignorance of the lau,is no defcnse, citing Roger Barber d/b/a Iiarber
Trucking. EPA Docket No. CWA-O5-2005-0004 (ALJ, Dec. 7.2005XOrder on Morion for
Accelerated Dccision).  C's Reply Br ief  at  6-8.

'l'hus, 
thc firs1 issue here as framed by the parties is whether thc Aclministrator can by

validly promulgated regulations broadly implement the authority granted to l.rim or her by Scctir.rn
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3 08 (3 3 U,S. C. $ I i 1 8) that "[u,]henever required to carry ou1 the obj ective o1-the [CWA]" he or
she "shall require the owner or operator of any point source," to 

'establish 
records, make reports,

use monitoring, sarnple effluents, or provide other information, or whether such authority is
limjted to individually tailored re.luesls. It is the foremost rule of statutory inlerpretation that
"rvhere . . . the statute's language is plain, 'the sole function ofthe courts is to enlbrce it accordir.rg
1o its terms."' United State.s v. Ron Pair Enterprises. Inc., 489 U-S. 235, 241 (1989)(quoting
Caminert i  v.  UnitedStates,242U.S.470.485 (1917));  US v.  Revls.22 F. Supp- 2d 1242, 1250
(N.D. Okla. 1998). In this regard, it is noted that Section 308 does not explicitly refer to the
issuance ofregulations by the Administrator regarding implementing his or her obligations under
that section, whereas other sections of the CWA do contain such provisions. &e e.g., CWA
Section 402(p)(6)(establishing a date by which the Administrator "shall issrre regulations"
regarding storm water discharges); CWA Section 301(bX(1XC), (2)(A) (establishing a date lbr
achieving water quality standards established b1, Federal regulation and effluent lirnitations "as
determined in accordance u'ith regulations issued b,v the Admir.ristrator pursuant to seclion
1314(bX2) of this title"); CWA Section 303(b) ("'fhe Administrator shall promptly prepare and
publish proposed regulations setting forlh *,ater quality standards . . ."); CWA Section 304(b)(". .
, . thc Administrator shall . , . publish within one year. . . regulations, providing guidelines for
effluent limitationr . , ."); CWA Section 3 07(a)(7)("Prior to publishing any regulation pursuant to
this section Ion toxic and pretreatment standards] the Administrator shall , . , consult with
appropriate advisor[s] . . .' '). Howevcr, the Administrator's authoriq' to issue regulations
implementing his or her authority under the CWA is not limited to seclions explicirll, referring to
regulat ions, in that CWA Scct ion 501(a) (33 U.S.C. $ l l61(a))  provides the Administrator wi th
the broad general aulhorily "to prescribe such regulations as are necessary to carry out ltis
functions under this chaptcr."

Moreover, while the language o1'Sl'ction 30S1a.y appcars to be singular, L e. "require the
owner or operator of any point source," rather than owners or operator,r o1'point sources,
suggesting perhaps an individually directed administrative request rather than broad general
regulations, such singularity hns no interpretive significance where I U.S.C. $1 clearly provides
that "[i]n determining the meaning of any r\ct of Congress . , . rvords imporring the singular
include and apply to several persons. parties or things . . ." See also,2A Sutherland Statutory
Construction 47.34 (6'h Ed. 2000xit is a rvell established rule of statutory constnlction that
"legislative terms which are singular in form mal,apply to multiple subjects," noting that thcre is
a presumption in favor of n.rultiple subjects). Furlher, tl.rere is nothing contained in the language
of Section 308 which otheru"ise suggests that the Administrator's authority "to carry out the
objective of this chapter [or Act]" canlot bc implemcnted through regulations. Indeed, such
objective specifica)ly includes "any requiremenL establishetl under this scction," suggesting that
Congress anticipated the Administralor broadly "cstablishing" requirements under Section i08
and not rnerell, issuing individual requests to ou ncrs and uperators of point sources, as the rvord
"establish" means to "settle firmly" or "1lx unalterably" "place on permanent footing," or "/o
regulate." Black's l-arv Dictionary 490 (5'h Ed.l979).

ln addition. it has been recognized that: "[rv]here administrative powers are granted lbr the



purpose of effectuating broad regulatory programs \\'hich are deenled essential to the public
r.r'e)Iare, interprctive attention may concenlrate on the remedial character of thc legislation to
producc a )iberal interpretation that enables the fuil benefits tl1-the program to be realized." 3
Sutherland Statulory Construction $ 65:3 (6'r'Ed, 2000)(citing inter olio. Contintental Pipe Line
Cts. t,. Belle Fourche I'ipeline Co.,372 F- Srrpp. 1333 (D. Wyo. 1974)("ln construing [a statute] , ,
. the court should attempl . . . to leave no operation unregulated and in a "no-man's land."), As
noted by the court in Natural Resources Defen.se Council, Inc. v. U.S. EPA,822 F.2d 104, 108,
111, I  l9 (D.C. Cir .  1987),  " [ t ]he comerstor. ]e ol the Clean Water Act 's pol lut ion conlrol  scheme is
the National Pollulion I)ischarge Elimination System (NPDI;S) permit program," and "the
comprehensive NI'DES rcgulations are pivotal Lo implenrentation of the Clean Water Act's permit
scheme" and "[t]he breadth of this statutory grant of authority is obvious. . . . thc statute's swecp
is sufiicient to justi$.' broad information disclosure requirements relating to the Admtnistrator's
duties, as iong as the disclosure demands which he imposes arr. 'reasonablc."' .{s such, therc is
simply no basis for restricting the Administralor's authoritv granled to him under CWA Section
308 to imposing "requircments" on a case-by-case basis rather than by, broad regulalions,
especially with regard to o\t'ners and operators ofpoint sources generallv app)ying for a NPDES
permits prior to discharge. See, Industrial Holographics, h'tc. t,. Donoyan,'/22 F,2d 1362, 1366
(7th Cn. 1983)("Where the agenoy must make a large number of individual discretionary
decisions, it is entirely appropriate for it to issue regulations inibrming the pubiic abor.rt the
standards and procedures the agcncy intends to apply. . . . Those regulalions simplil] the
administrative task and help guard against arbitrary agency action. 

'.).

ln support of its opposing position. Respondent cites the singular case of Committee for
the Consideration o-l' the Jones Fall.r Sewage System v. Train, 3'l5 F. Supp. 1 148, I 1 52 (D. Md.
197 4). aLfirmed on other grounds, 539 F.2d I 006 (4th Cir. I 976), rvhich rvas brought b.v a citizen
group alleging pollutants were being discharged rvithout a permit in violation of the CWA. The
court held in that case that becausc application for permits had been made under Section 402,
although not issued. there could be no permil violations under the intcrim immunity provisions of
CWA Section 402(k). In regard to Section 308, the decision's whole discussion of rhe matter
consists of the following:

I},en accepting the application of section 1342(k) to the instant case, plaintiffs
argue that defendanls are still subiect to suit under the Act because the complaint
alleges violatior.rs of 3 3 U. S, C. $ I 3 I 8, u'hich violations are not suspendcd by
section 1342(k). The weakness in this argument is that the defendants could not
possibly have violated section 13 I 8. In pertinent pan thar scction providcs:
"Whencver required to carry out the objective of this chapter * + + tlte
Administrator shall require the owner or operator of any point source" to maintain
records, lile repofis, use monitoring devices, sample ef'fluents and provide such
other information as the Administrator might reasonabll, require. Obviously, a
dischargcr cannot he in violation of this section or an order issued under this
section Ltnless such an order has in.fact been issued. It is not alleged in the
contplctinl nor does it appear to be the case that any such order has been issued to



ory) of the de/endanls herein.

. lones Fal ls Sewage,375 F. Supp. at  I152 ( i ta l ics added).

Ho"vever, it is imporlant to notc that tlris desision rvas issued in 1974. &,zy'rre the Agencl'
promr-rlgated any regulations even arguably r.rnder the authoritv of Section 308. The regulations
inrplcmenting the CWA's NPDITS program u'ere first promulgaled in 1972 and 1973. See. ,z'/
Fed. Reg. 28391 (Dec. 22, 1972) (issuing 40 C.F.R. Przrl 121, regardingstate issued permirs) and
38 Fed. Reg. I 3528 (May 12, 1973) (issuing 40 C.F.R. Parr ./25, regarding EPA issued permits).
Although both ofthose sets ofregulations contained a requirement rhat persons wishing to
discharge pol lutants f i le a NPDIiS appl icat ion (37 Ired. Reg. at  28393; 38 Fed. Reg. ar 1351l) .  the
Agcncy narror.vll, cited as its authority for those trvo regulatory issuances only CWA Section 304
and CWA Sect ions 402'ancl405, respect ively.  See .37 [red. Reg. ar 28391 and 38 Fed. Reg. at
1 3 529. ln I 979, F]PA revised its regulations in light of rhe I 977 amendments ro rhe CWA and
promulgated 40 C.t:.R, Part 122 to avoid duplicity by consolidating the regulalions previously
issued in Parts 124 and 125. See,44 l red. Reg. 32854, 32856 (Jun. '1.1979).  fh is t ime the
Agency broadlv cited as its authorily lbr promulgaling the regulations the rvhole of"The Clean
Water Act,  as amended by The Clean Water Act of  1917,33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq." See, 44 Fed.
Reg.at32899. Sect ion 122. l0 of  Part  122 at that t ime contained a requiremont that persons
proposing to discharge pollutants apply for a permit. ,See, 44 Fed. Reg. at 32903. It appears that
subsequently, in 1980, EPA consolidated the regulations for its larious permit prrtgranrs, Section
122. i0 was renunrbered as Sect ion 122.4. and a reference to i ts appl icabi l i ty to state NPDIJS
programs was added. ,See.45 Fed Reg, 33418, 33424 (May 19, 1980).  On Apri l  l ,  1983, rhe
Agencv reorganized its perrnit pn)gram regulations in Parts I22 tlrrough t24 and rcnumbered the
provision regarding a general "dLrty to apply" for a NPDES permit as Section I 22.21, continuing
lo cite "The Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. $ 1251 e/ saq." as authority therefor_ 48 Fed. Reg.
14146, 14154 (Apr.  I ,1983).  ln 1990, Part  122 was amended to speci f ical ly cover pcrmir l ing of
storm water discharges, Section 122.21 was amended, and Section 122.26 was added in
furtlrerance tlrereof. S-ee, 55 Fed. Reg. 47990,48062-63 (Nov. 16, 1990). 

'lhe 
regulations issued

at that time indicated that "lllhe authority citation for part 122 continues to read as follows:
Author i ty:  Clean Water Act,  33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq." See. 55 Fed Reg. at  48062. Thus, at  the
trme the.,/ones l"alls Sewttge case was decided. thc Administrator had not issued anl regulations
r'"'hich could be considered as "requirements" under Section 108, a violation ofuhich could be
enforceable under Section 309(g). Under such circumstances, the Districr Coun corectl,v
concluded that a specific "order" directed to an owner or opcrator pursuant to that section would
be necessary- Those circumstanccs, however, are no longer in effect.

N{oreover, a higher authority. the Thircl Circuit Courl ofAppeals, after LPA issued
regulat.ions under authority granted by the q'hole ofthe CIWA,, recognized in a recent decision the
cnlbrceabilitl of re gulations imposing re quirements within the ambit of the Agency's authority
under Section 308 u'ithout a specific order. .lee, Unitcd States v. ,4llegheny Ludlum Corp.,366F.
3d 164 (3'd Cir. 2004), Allegheny Ludturr involved, inter alia. a permittee u'hosc discharge
monitoring reports (DMR) erroneouslv indicated that i1 liad discharged pollutants in amounts in
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cxcess ol-its permit, when it in fact had not. ft/. The Third Circuit in rhar case explicirly noled
that the regulatorv provision 40 C.F.R. S 122.410)(8), rccluiring a permittee rvho becones aware
o1'any inaccuracy in a Discharge Monitoring Reporr (DN{R) to promptly notil_v the EPr\, "rvas
promulgated pursuant to the Aclministrator's authority under 33 U.S.C. $ 1318(a) to impose
report ing requirements-" 366 F. id ar 115-1'76. Moreover,  i t  hcld that,  " Is] ince 33 tJ.S.C. $ l3 l9
authorizes administrative, civil, and even criminal per.ralties for violations of $ I 3 1 8, the lailure to
correct an inaccurate DMR is an independent violatiun of the CWA and regulati.ons tltereunder."
1d (italics addcd). Thus. even u'here thcre was no violative discharge, and thus no liabilly unoer
CWA Section 301, a violation lor failing to comply with regulations issued lrndor Section 308
could still be found. See also. United States v. l.lurph1, Oil USA, Inc.,l43 F. Supp.2d 1054, l l09
(W. D. Wis.  2001) (recognizing Sect ion 308 and certain regulat ions (40 C.f  ,R. Sg 122.11, 122.48,
12.3.25. 122.2, &. 122.22) as imposing cnlorceable requirements on pcrmittees regarding records
and reports).

'I'herefore, 
based rrpon the lbregoing, I firid, contrary to Respondent's position, that the

issuance ofan individualized request or order by rhe Adrninistrator under Scction 308 is zror a
precondition to finding a violation under Section 308, and that violations of valtdly promulgated
regulations requiring the making ofrecords or reports. rnonitoring, sampling effluent, or providing
infonnation, lalling u,ithin the anrbit of the authority granted to the Administrator by Section 308,
can be a basis lbr a penalty action under CWA Section 309(9). Cf. United States v. Liviola,605 F.
Supp. 96, 100 OJ, D. Ohio 1985)(holding with regard ro a request for information issued undcr
RURA thal "it is clear that [42 U.S-C.] $ 6927(a) imposes a 'requirement o1'this subchapter' for
purposes of $ 6928(9), and that EPA need not issue a compliance order or adm;nistrative
subpoena prior to seeking civil penalties.").

N{oreover, I find that the relevant regulation (40 C.F.R. $ 122.21) can be a basis for
finding a violaLion 1br failing to obt.iin a pennit prior to commencing constructior.r as alleged in
Count I of the Complaint, as it falls u'ithin the ambit of the Administrator's authority under
Sec t i on  308 . ' -

'* I recognize thar Count I also alleges tlrat, by not obtaining a permit prior to
commencing construction, Iiespor.rdent i iolated 40 C.F.R. I I 22. Jd. Hou'ever, it is noted that
rvhile that regulation reiterales that "[a]n operator of an existing or n€]r storm water discharge
that is associated with industrial activity solelv under paragraph (b)(l+Xx) of this section" is
required to appl), for an individual perrnit or seek coverage under a general permit and
enumeratcs the inlirrmatior.r to be included in such application (such as the location o{'the
construction activity; to{al area of site; 'proposed measures" including lll!4Ps to control
pollutants in stormwater discharges during and after construction "an e.rtimate of lhe runofl'
coefficient" and incrcased impervious area after construction, and the name of the rcceiving
r.vater), the regulation does not explicitly establish a time for fiJing such applicarion. 40 C.F.R. $
122.26(c)(( I )(ii). Since Respondenl did eventually file for a permit which was granted, and
Complainant has not alleged that it lailed to provide the requisite information when it did so, but

(cont inued.. . )



Sec t ion  122 .1 I  p rov idcs  i n  pen inen l  | a r t  l ha l  -

(a) Duty to apply. (l) Any person rvho discharges ot propose,s 1o discharge
pollutttnts - . . must submit a completed applicaLion to the Di.rcctor . ., .

(c) T'inie to appl,v. (1) . . . Facilities proposirrg anev,discharge ofstorm water
associated r.vith industrial activlty shall submit an appljcation 180 days before that
lacility commences indr:strial activity u'hich may result irr a discharge of slorm
water associated rvith that industrial activity. Facilities described under

$122.26(b)(14)(r) [i.e. those engaged in conslructjon activity] . - . shall submit
applications at leasl 90 days bcfore thc date on which constr.uctiot.t is to commence.

40  C .F .R .  $  122  21 (a ) .  1c ) i i t a l i cs  addcJ )  r '

I'he provisions of this regulation issued by the LP'l\ Administrator clearly "requtre the
owner or operator of ar.ry point source to establish . . . records . . . and provide such other
information as [the Administratorl may rcasonably require,'' Lc., the suhmissron of a 'complcted"

permit  appl icat ion, " to carry oul  the object ive ol this cbapter [ the., \ct ] . "  33 U.S.C. $S 1251-1387,
w.hich is "to restore and maintain the chemical, physical, and biological integrity o1'the Naticjn's
* 'aters,"  including "carrying out sect ionl ]  .  -  .1342 f the NPDES permit  program] . . . . '  l3 U.S.C.

$$ 1251,1318. Assuch, Sect ion 122.21 can be said to havc been prornulgated in pad to cary out
the author i ty given to the Administrator by CWA Sect ion 308 (33 U.S.C. $ 1 3 18). ' "

' ' ( . . . cou t i nucd  )
rather alleges in Count 1 that Respondent failed to obtain a permit "prior to commencing
construct ion,"  i t  appears t l . rat  t l - re provis ions of  $ I22.2l , ralherthan$ 122.26, are at  issue here:.

't The requirements of this regulation are explicitly rnade applicable 10 approved state
NPDES programs. See,40 C.FR. $$ 122.1(a)(5),  122.71,122.26, and 123.25. Seot ion
122.1(a)(5) provides that "Iclertain requirements set forth in parts 122 and 124 of this chapter are
made applicable to approved State programs by reference in part 123 ofthis chapter, These
references are set lbrth in $ 123.25 of this chapter. I1'a section or paragraph ofparl 122 or \24 of
this chapter is applicable to Statcs. through reference in $ 123.25 of this chapter, that iact rs
signaled by the lbllou,ing u'ords at the end ofthe section or paragraph heading: (Applicable to
State programs. see $ 123.25 of this chapler),"

r6 While the parties stipulated thal " [a] s directed by section 402(p) of t]u Act,33 ll.S.C,
l3a2(p), EPA had issued regulations "that define requirements for NPDES permits for storm
water discharges" and that "[t]hese regulations include those codified at 40 C.F.R. 122.26" (.Jr.

Ex. l. Stips. 1. 6 (italics added)). the statutory authority under u,hich the regulations werc, in fact,
pron.rulgated is a matter of law and as such the parties'opinion on this matter is not binding. See,
Sacks v. O,[f ce of l-oreign Assets Control,466 l'-.3d 7 64,710 (9th Cir. 2006)(whether agenc.v

(cont inued.. , )
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Finally. this brings us to the issue ofu'hether cvidence of a "discharge" is an ele:nent ofa
violat ion of  Secl ion 3| i8.  Lrnl ikc Sect ion 301(a)(33 U.S.C, g 131l(a)) ,  Scct ion 308 does not reler
1o a "discharge" ofpollutants. \,{oreover, Scction 309(g)(l) provides. rvilhout reievant condition,
that v iolat ions of  Sect ion 308 subjects "any persor.r"  ro c iv i l  penaft) ' . r t  (33 U.S.C. g l3 l9(g)(1)) .
.,\s concluded in Allegheny Ludlum, violations of regulatora requirements falling within the ambit
of Section 308 create an indepondent basis ofliability, even where no violative discharge of'
pollutants occurre<i. 366 F.3d at 175.r8 See also, Liniterl States v. Hartz Constr. Co.,No. 98 C
4785. 2000 U.S. Dist .  LEXIS 12405, *7-14 (N. D. l l l . ,  Aug. 17, 2000) (suggest ing thzrt  fa i l r . r re to
provide responsive information to EPA request made pursuant to Section 308 constitutes a
violation *,hich is subjectto penalty under $ 309(d) without evidence of actual discharge). It is
therclbre clear that a violation of Section 308 does not require a finding thal a discharge has
occurred.

Accordingly, if Complainant can prove that Respondcnt was obliged to, but did not,
comply ui th 40 C.F.R, $ 122.21, implement ing CWA Sect ion 308. l iabi l i ty can sr i l l  be fbund
absent evidence of an aclual dischalge. See generally, Salt Pond tlssocs. v. [Jnited Slate.t.4rmy
Corps o.f Eng'rs, 815 F. Supp. 766,179 (D. Del. 1993)(validly promulgated CWA regulatrons
have the force of lau).

t6f , , .cont inuecl)

regrrlaticrns are r.vithin its statutory authority is a question of law).a Estate of Sanford v.
Commissioner,30S t i .S. 39, 51 (193g)("We are no1 bound to aocepl,  as control l ing, st ipulat ions
as to questions of law.'').

r7 Section 1319 contains one lechnical precondition on the Administrator assessing a oivil
penahy fbr violations of Scction I 3 I 8, etc., u'hich is that the Adminisrrator first consult $'irh the
statc in \\'hich the violation occurred. Howcver, that condition has not been raised as an issue in
this case and the cvidence shorvs that the conclition was met in that the State participated in the
inspection ofRespondent's site during rvhich the violations were found, recciv€d a copy ofthe
inspection report in regard thereto. and was a$'are that EPA recommended an Administrative
Penalty Order in response rvhile it recommended "nothing." See, R's Er. 2; C's F,x. 1,. See atso,
40 C.F.R. $ 22.3 8(b)(requiring r\ge:rcy to consult rvirh the relevant Stale after filing a CWA
violat ion act ion).

rE The court tunher stated in tl'rat case that while the CWA is a strict liability statute,
"[s]trict liability relieves thc government ofthe obligation to shorv rrens rea, not the actus reus
[and] means that the CWA is violated if a pennittee discharges pollutants in violation of rts
permit, regardless of the perrnittee's tnens rea. Strict liability does not mean that a permittee ma1'
be held liable for violating its permit even if it does not in fact do so." L;nited States r. Alleghcny
Ludlum Corp.-  366 F.3d 164,174-175 (3rd Cir .  2004).  Thercfore, and because ofthe
independent basis fbr liabilit;' for monitoring violations under Section 308, thc court held that a
permittee mav proffer evidence of laboratory crror in response 1o a claim of a discharge violation,
i.e. one under C\\/A Section 301. to show no violative discharge actually occurred. Id. at 175-76,



Li so holding, I find no merit to Respondent's argument that ir is "absurd and
unsupportable," to hold a person )iable for "failing to submit a permit application for a pern.rit l.re
\\"as una\\'are thal he needed to obtain," R's Brief at 50. First. CWA is a strict liability statute:
Complainant need onl,v prove that a violation of a prohibition or requirement occurrcd, and need
not prove intent to violate. AllegheUt Ludlum. j66 F.3d al174-175. Second. as Complainant
noted, Respondent, the contractors it hired in oonncction with the construction, and everyone else
are charged rvith knor,"ledge of validly pronrulgated regulations applicable to their activities. and
ignorance of the lavn'does not excuse a violation. U.S. Nameplate Company, EPA Docket No.
RCRA 84-l l -0012, 1985 EPA ALJ LEXIS 21, *30 (ALJ. Apr i t  19, 1 98 S)(Respondent is charged
w.ith knorvledgc ofregulations from the datc they first appeared in the F-ederal Register) (citing
[;D]C v. Merrill 332 tj.S. 380,384-85 ( 1947)(regulations are binding regardicss of actual
knor'vledge of u'hat is in the rcgulations or ol the hardship resulting fronr innocent ignorance)).
'l 'hird, 

it is noted that Respondent has not arguecl that the regulations at issue hcre fail to provide
"fair notice" of the requircd conduct. See, Morton 1.. I:'riedman and Schmitt Construction
Company,I 1 E.A D. 302, 200,1 TJPA App. LIXIS 3 *42, 45 (EAB 2004) (the fair notice doctrine
n.ray provide a defense where a regulation "lails to give fair u,arning of the conduct it prohibits or
rcquircs;" but "[i]f, by reviewing the regulations and other public statements issued by the
agency, a regulated party acting in good faith wonld be able to identit,v, with "ascerLainable
certaint.v," thc standards r,"'ith wlrjch the agency expects parties to conform. then the agency has
fairly notified a petitioner of the agency's interpretatior.). Therefore, Respondent's argumcnt in
this regard is not well founded.

b. Respondent's Regulatory Comrliance \\rith RcgLrlations Issued Under Scction J08

As  ind i ca ted  abovc ,  Seu t i on  I22 .1 I  p ro r  i L l cs  tha r  -

(a) Duty to apply. (l) Any person who discharges or proposes to discharge
pollutanls. . . must subn.rit a complete application 1o the Director. . . .

(c) Timeto apply. (l) . . . F-acilities prop o.s[ng anew di.rcharge of storm *'aler
associated r.r'ith industrial activity shall submit an application 180 day's before that
facility commences industrial activii], rlhich nzal result in a discharge ofstorm
water associatcd with that industrial acrivity. Iracilities described under $
122.26(b)(  I  a)(x) [ l .e.  those engagcd in construct ion act iv i ty]  .  .  .  shal l  submit
applications at least 90 days before lhe dote on which construction is to commence.

40  ( .1 ' .R .  $  1  22 .21  (a  ) .  ( c l (  i t a l i cs  edded t . r '  t he  t c rm ' ncn  d i scha rgc r ' '  i s  dc f i ncc l  i n  re l cvan t  pa rL

'' Subsection @) to Section 1 22.21 provides that: "When a facility or activity is ow-ned by
one person btn is operated by anrthtr pcrr(n. it is the rperator's duty to obtain a permit." 40
C.Ir.R. $ 122,21(bxitalics added). ILespondent has irot raised as a delense to liability in thrs case
that whrle it is the owner, someonc othcr than it rvas the "operator" ol the facility or activity and

(cont inued.. . )



as "ant . . . facility. . . lf-lrom r.vhich there rs or mav be a "clischarge ofpollutants. . . and [rv]hich
has never received a finally eflective NDPIJS permir for discharges at that'site."' 40 C.F.R. $
122,2(italics addcd). Se e al.so, Nutional Resources Defense Council, Inc. v. EPA,966lt.2d 1297.
1304 (9'h Cir. 1992)(discharges ofeven unpolluted stonn water associated with industrial activrty
are covered by CWA).

Respondent has stipulated that it is a "person" defincd by, and therefore subject to, Lhe Aat
and its implementing regulations (40 C.F.R. Part 122). .lt. Ex. i, Stips. 12, 1i. l:urther, it has
admitted that i1 was engaged in construction activities. including clearing zurd grading, at the
Stamaft'fravcl Center and therefirre vn'as engaged in "industrial activity" under 40 C.F.R.
$ i22.?6(bXl4).  Jt ,  Ex. l ,  St ips.  14. 15. Addit ional ly,  i t  acknorvledges l i rat  "rhe runoffand
drainage from [its] facilit,v is 'stormu'ater' as defincd in 40 Cl.F.R. $ 122.26(bX13)," that suoh
storm water contains "pollutants" as defined by Section 502 of the Act, and "flov,s from
Ilespondent 's 

.fttcili\t lnto the Ciry' of Fargo's municipal separate stotm sewer.\-!.rlarn '' which
"ultimately discharges by gravity flow into Lhe Red River oithe Norlh,"a 'havigable water" and
"r.vaters oftire United Stales" under the Act. Jt, l.x. l, Stips. 16-20 (italics addcd).?(' Respondent
also does not contest that the construction activ;ty ar irs {acllity is a point source under the CWA.
J t ,  [ x .  l .  S t i o .  ] 2 .

Nloreover, Respondent admits that "Ic]onstruction activities disturbing ovcr 5 acres hegan
at .  .  .  l i ts]  faci l i ty rn ApLi l  of2002." . l t -  Ex. l ,  St ip.  23. As a resul t ,  i t  appears that under 40
C.F.R. $ 122 21(c). Respondent was requirccl tc submit to EPA a NPDES application 90 days

' ' ( - . .cont inued)

thus. legally burdcncd rvith 1he dutv to obtain the permit. 
'fo 

the extent that facts rnere raised in
this proceeding relative thereto, sce discussion herein regarding Respondent's culpability.
indicattng that it retained responsibility for overall site opcralions and thus rcsponsibilit)' for
permit compliance.

20 It is rroted that ltespondcnt does not specifically argue in its Brjef t]rat it never
"proposed" to discharge stormwater from its site or that there was no chancc that its construction
"mav result in a discharge ol'stormwaler" so it r.vas rever required to applv for a permit under 40
C.F.R. $ 122.21. Ilor.vever. Respondent's Brief does assert based upon the tesrimony of ils
exped Mr. Lunde that tbe removal oftopsoil on the site effectively crcaled a sediment retention
pond which totalll' preventcd the discharge tll'stormwater. R's Brief at 15. This allegedly
screndipitous outcome rvould not, however, by itself effectively exempt Respondent retroactively
from liability for failing to apply in advance of conslruclion fbr a permit. It is clear that the point
ofthe permit process in evel instance is to plan for and implemenl measures to prevent
sediment-laden stormrl,ater discharges. The evidence does not shou'that Respondent and rts
consllltanls consoicusll, decided to control routine accumulations of stormwater in this manner
prior to construclion, having considered, for exanrple, the anticipated volume of stonnwater
runoff. Jn any event. Respondent admits that "catastrophic prccipitation" could have
neverlheless causcd pollutants in stormu'ater ro run offor florv front its site. IL's Brief at 35.
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prior to construclion commencing, i.e. in or around Januarv or February o12002, or in lieu tbereof
compl,v rvith State NPDES permit application requirenrenls. Respondent has acknorr,ledged,
lrou'ever. that "fals of October 24.2002 [it] had neither applied for nor received an individual
permit ar-rthorizins storm water dischargcs from its iacility" and was not authorized at that tinre l))
any NPDI}S permit to discirarge stomt waters ro waters of the United Statcs," Jt, Iix. l, Stips. 23.
25, 26, 34. The record evidenccs that Respondent first applied for a NPDES permit by submrtting
a Notice of Intent to the State on or about November 3. 2002, approxirnatcly eight monlhs after
beginning construct ion on si te.  C's Ex. 3;  Tr.  Vol .  I Iat  19-22,142, 144-45, 163-165; Tr.  Vol .  Iat
2i9-40. The parties stipulated that "[i]n a letter dated November 15,2002. Respondent received
coverage under the North Dakota Slorm Water General Permit. . .:' .lt. Ex. 1. Stip. 29.

As a result of all the forcgoing uncontested facts. it appears clear that Respondent violated
40 C.F.R. $ 122.21 b1' not appll,ing for a NPDES permit in a timely manner prior to commcncing
construction. In thal the regulation was promulgated pursuant to the authority granled to the FIPA
Administrator by the CWA and particularly implements Scction 308 thereol violations of which
are enforceable through a penalty aclion brought by the Administrator under Section 309(9),
Ilespondent would be liable for such violation regardless of u'hether a discharge of pollutants
occurred. Jherefore, Respondenl is found liable on Count 1 of the Amended Compiaint on the
bt is is that i t  v io lated 33 U.S.C. {  1318 and the implement ing regular ion 40 C.}r .R. $ 122.21 b.v ' '
fa l l i : rg to applv lo l  a NPDES permit  pr ior lo ctrmmencing construcl ion c:r  i ts Stamart  s i tc.

VII .  RNSPO\DENT'S I , IABILITY UNDEIT SECTION 301

As indicated in thc Order on Complainanl's Motion fbr Accelerated Decision, liability
under CWA Sect ion 301 (33 U.S.C. $ l3 l  l )  is prcdicated upon an actual  "discharge of a[ ]
pollutant."

The phrase "discharge of a pollutant" includes "any addition of an;' pollutant 1o navigable
\.vaters from any point source." 33 U.S.C. S 1362(12), 

'fhis 
includes "additions ofpollutants into

waters ofthe United States from: surface runo[f'[l.e. storm water] rvhich is collected or channelled

[sic] by man; discharges through pipes, sewersJ or other conveniences owned by a State,
municipality or other person which do not lead to a lreatment works." 40 C.F.R. $ 122.2. Rock,
sand, and dirt constitute pollutants. 33 U.S.C. $ 1362(6). Sediment, the primary components of
which are sand and dirt, is a pollutant,2r N.C. Shell/ish Grouers Ass'nv. Holly Ridge Assocs.,
Ll-C,278 F. Supp. 2tl,654,616 (E.D. NC 2Q03'); Uilited States v. JUL C C. of FIorida, |nc.,772
F.2d 1501, 1505-06 ( l l thCir .  1985).  vacated and remanded on other grpunds,48l  U.S. 1034
(1987). Concrete and cement are pollutants. United States v. Schallon,998 F.2d 196,199 (4th
Cir .  1993),  cert .  denied,510 U,S. 902 (1993);  C's Ex.21 (Phasc I I  stormwater regulat ions)("The

2r "sediment" is "material or a mass of matcrial deposited (as by water, wind. or
glaciers)." Wcbstcr's'l'hird New International Dictionary 2054 (2002).
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rnajor pollutant resulting from construction activities is sedintent").

Complainarrr assefis jn jts Bricf that the cvirlence in this case sho,,{s that from N{ay
through Septemb er 2002, Respondent discharged from its oonstruction site a pollutant,
specifically sediment, in stormwater which florved olf its site into the adjacenl street (35'h Street
Norrh). whcrcupon i1 entered the City storm sewer systen'I, flowed into Cass Countl, Drain 10, and
was eventuallv discharged into the Red River of the Norlh, rvhich;s a navigable water. C's Brief
at  14.

-l'he 
evidence shows that storm *'atcr u,hich is allowed to llorv off of Respondent's site

and rrnto i5'n Strcct rvould be captured by the municipal separate storm sc\\'cr system (lUS4)
drains, and r .vould f low into Cass County Drain 10. Tr.  Vol .  I  at  104- 106; C's Exs. 14. 15,35.
The City's storm water sewer system is basicalll, Cass County Drain l0 and a series of inlets and
pipes leading to i t .  Tr.  Vol .  I  at  104; Tr.  Vol .  I I  at  198; C's Ex. 14. Drain I0 begins at  7 'h Avenue
in Fargo. and runs north until it enters the Red River east of County Ilighrvay 31. Tr. Vol. I at
104-05, 109-10; C's Ex. 14. 35. A "dtain" is s imply a "conveyancc channel."  in this case an
open ditch thal conveys water from one point to another. Tr. Vol. II at 192. The specific purpose
of Drain l0 is 1o convey water from the Drain i0 rvatershed to the Red River. 

'I'r. 
Vol. II at 198.

lfhere are inlets to the City sewer system all along 35'h Street south of l2'h Avenuo ad.iacenl to the
Stamart sire, connecting to storm pipcs which run under and along 35rh Street to 12'h Avenue and
then turn east along l2'h Avenue, where storrnwater is dropped into Cass County Drain 10, which
at that point consists of an 800 foot long concrete lined char.rnel, trapezoidal in shape, with a l6
foot flat bottom. and outr.vardly reclining side slopes such that the top ofthe channcl is rvider than
the  bouom.  

' f r .  
Vo l ,  I  a t  104 -105 ,  l 1 l ,  115 -16 ,  172 ;  Vo l .  I i  a t  193 -94 ,  220 ;  C ' s  Ex .  14 ,  36 (b ) ;  R ' s

Ex. ll. Drain 1 0 travels north from 12'h Avcnue to a pump house, Lift Station No. 7, located a
quarler of a mile nodh of 12'h Avenue, near the railroad tragks. Tr. Vol. I at 106, I t0; C's Exs.
35, 38. Lifl Station No. 7 pumps the \a'a1er lrom the lon'er upstream side to the higher
dorvnstream side into a 48 inch pipe that crosses underneath the railroad lracks, and then Drain l0
continues north as a natural ditch, generally earthen with grass vegelation. f'r. Vol, I at I 10, I 12-
I  14. 1 15, 171- l '75; C's Exs. 35, 36(b).  36(c),  38.

Drain l0 then turns east at about 44th Avenue. continuing about three miles through private
propeny as'well'as the Fargo Municipal Airport, continuing for about trvo ruiles iri a diagonal
dircction toq,ard Cass County Ilighway 31 North, where it goes through a culvert beneath the
highway, and then discharges east into the Red River.  Tr.  Vol .  I  at  104-105, 110: Vol .  i l  at  196-
98,207; C's Ex. 14; R's Exs. 31, i5.  S'ee general ly.  R's Er.  28 (map ref lect ing roule of  drarn
reflecting sites of'cunent photographs ofdrain marked as R's Ex. 32), 35; Tr. Voi. ll a1 200'01.
'l-he 

length of Drain l0 from Lifl StationNo. 7 to the Red River is about 27,000 feet or five rniles.
' I r .  

Vol .  l l  at  197.

Irlr. Bittner, an engineer for the City of Fargc who u'as involved in design and construclion
of the Cit),'s MS4, explained that there is "normaliy a trickle of rvater 1'lowing through that
channel at most all times during the ,vear." 1'r. Vol. I at I 12. Mr.. Wirres, a civiI enginccr for



Moore who was involved ir.r projects concerning Drain 10, slatecl lliat on average, without
significant rainlall, the depth of Drain I 0 is one or rwo fect. ancl tlows at the raie of approximatelv
one foo1 per second. 

'ri. 
vol. Ii al 199-200, 206,212-213. The Lift starion has a sump eighr fecr

belor.v the drain channel leading into it, ancl three vertical propeller pumps suspenried irom the
cei l ing which l i f r  a l l  bur rhe bottom 4 to 5 feet of  rhe rvater in the sump. Tr.vol .  Iar 113-14; c,s
Ex. 38, I'hc pumps have strainers on them and sediment collects in the bottom ofthe sump, Tr.
Vol. I at I 14. When the {low-of \\'ater is "high enough in the channel" and the Lift Station cannor
keep up, the water "gravity flows" t).rrough two culverts thal are in place underneath the railroad
tracks. l-r. Vol. I at I l2- 13; c's lix. 36(a). 36(b). lv{r. Bittner testified rhat the cily's streer
IJepartment annualiy cleans out both the sludge from lhe concrete channel portion of Drain l0 antl
the sediment that col lects in the l" i f r  Stat ion. ' f r .  

vol .  I  at  l0 l -02, I  I  l -12, i  14-15. l -he rural
section of the drain is more difficult to access and is cleaneci perhaps evcry 20 to 25 y,-ears. Tr.
Vo l .  I  a t  I 16 , "  Vo i .  I I  a t 2 l 7

In support of its position, Complainant rclies prirnarily o)1 testimony of its expert, Saldra
Dotv, who, based ot.t her analysis of site topographv, r.vcather conciitions, sire conditions and soils,
opined at hearit.rg that Respondent disoharged approrimately 49 tons of sediment from its site
during the rclcvant period and that such sediment ultimatcly reached the lted River. C's Brief at
15-16 ci t ing rr .  Vol .  I  ar  133-14. l i6,  l7 l -75, Addir ional ly.  in support ,  complainlnr c i tes t l . re
test imony ofEPA inspector l -eoni la l : {anley (Tr.  Vol .  I  at  53-54; C,s Exs. l ,  3,  p.  3) that shc
obscrvcd sediment buLh on J5r Strcet \onh adjaeent to the si te and in the onsi tc . rorm Jratns.
con.rplainant also citcs to testinony of tire site construction manager steven whaley that no
BMPs were in place at thc sire at the tirne to conrrol runoff (Tr. vol. II at 122-23). c,s Brief at
I 4 -15 .

Respondcnt, on the other hand. denies that it dischargecl any pollutants and/or thar any
pollulants discirarged reached the Itcd River, suggcsting that the testimony ol'Ms. Dot-v to rhe
contrary rs "neither credible nor r-eliable," R's Brief at 4. Spccifically, it asserts that the
assunptrons N4s Doty used in hcr analysis, parlicularly that the site was at the same cleyatron as
tlle street and curb thcreof, is erroneous- 1d Respondent claims lhat thc curb on the surrounding
streel $'as in fact (i inches higher than the site generally and moreover, after the topsoil was
stripped off, thc br.rlk of thc intcrnal area of thc site rvas even lou'er, citing in support rhereofN{s.
Doty's ou'n repo( rvherein she notcs that her map indicates that the "highest elevalions are arolnd
the periphery of the property." R's Ilrief at 4, 24. In support of its position, Respondent relies
upon thr: testimony of Brock Slorrusten of lr4oore Iingineering and site managcr Steven Whaley

" Mr. Bittner furthcr tcstified thal in the in the Falt of 2002, sometime after the neriod
relevanl hcre. the (  i tv addcd to i ls storm \ \ater sc\ ler s- \stcrn by instal l ing a wltrer rctent ion basin
or pond connected to Stamafi facility in 800 block of 34'h Strect Nodh, to capture r.vater flowing
sout l reasler ly l rom 35' i  srreet.  Tr.  Vol-  I  at  105-081 C's Ex. 35; R's Ex.22. see a/so, Tr.  vol .  i
at 109, C's Ex. j7;42A (noting hasin was rot constructccl and/or connected to city system during
period ofinterest (May - C)ctober 2002)); and R's Exs. 22. 30.



that removal of the topsoil from the site created a "dcpression" into which falling rainq'ater
f lorvcd. R'sBrief  at  14-15 ci t ing Tr.  Vol .  I I  at  7l-73,140-41 ,185-86. Respondenl also supports
its position rvith the testimony of its experl, Nordan Lunde. rvho opincd at hearing that stormwater
did not run o1'l site because the rernoval o1' six to I 8 inches of topsoil in effect created a
sedimcntalion rctention pond on sitc. ,/t/. at l5 citing Tr. Vol. III at 23-24. Further, Respondcnt
asserts that "Ie]ven assuming a discharge ofstorm water containing sediments from the Stamart
site [occurred], the waler carrying capacity o1' [Cass County] Drain #10 rvould cause sediment to
be released from the rvater prior to being discharged into the I{ed River." R's Brief at 4.

In Replv. Complainant challenges the assumptions upon which Mr. Lunde's opinion was
based, noting that, unlike Ms. Doty. i\,[r. Lunde did not undertake his own mathenralical or
engineering analysis to reach iris conclusions, rclying inslead on an elevation map of site frorn
1998 (R's Ex. 27) that predates constrlrction by 1'our years, and aerial photographs (R's Ex. l2).
C's Reply Br ief  at  2-3.

A. .Testimony of Cornplainant's Exnert Sandra Dotv

Ms. Sandra Doty is a senior geolcchnical engineer with Sciencc Applications International
Corporation. Tr. Vol. I a1 130: C's Ex. 40. For twer.rtv-five years, she has been professionally
performing geotechnical enginecring studies evaluating the propcrlies ofsoil, rvatcr and rock. LIer
studies have involved hundreds ofproject sites and she is familiar with the modeling tools used in
the industry to analyze soils, erosion rates and sediment transport (the movement ofsoil in Bater).
'l 'r. 

\"o1. I at 130-33; C's Ex. 40. Rascd upon her experience, IvIs. Doty was qualified, r'vithoul
obicction, as an expert in the flcld of-soil erosion and sediment transport. Tr. Vol, I at 134.

At Complainar.rt's request, N{s. Doty ar.ralyzed whether any sediment was discharged liorn
the Stamart site between Iv{ay and November 2002 and, ifso, *'hcther such discharges reached the
I led River.  and prcpared a rvr j l tcn repon rncmorial iz ing hcr analvsis tC's Exs. 12. 42A).  "  Tr.
Vol. I at 134-35. ln her anall'sis, Ms. Doty lestified, slre considered lour lactors effecting
sediment discharge in stormwater - topography, cover conditions, weathcr, and sotl type, risilg
rar.v data thereon obtained from the Cityof Fargo and others, Tr.Vol. Iat 136, 143. Based upon
her analysis. she concluded that, during the relevant time period, there rvere three distinct sub-
drainage areas u'ithin the 21 acre site. collectively covering a total of 12 acrcs, where storm $'ater
drained to 35th Street North.  Tr.  Vol .  I  at  148-151, 158,218-19; C's Ex. 42A. Further.  she
detennined that tiorn iVfay until October 2002, "19 tons of sediment or soil rvere discharged from

" C's Ex. 42A rel'lects the correction of cerlain typographical errors appearing in C's Ex.
42, \4s.  Doty 's report  as or iginal ly prepared. Tr.Vol .  Iat  139-41. 197-98. At hear ing. i twas
noted that the revised repod also contained typographical enors, including mathernatical errors rn
summing numbers, and that thc sums reflected on certain charts in the report were rounded off.
Tr.  Vol .  I  at  198-202.



Respondenl's site in storm rvater. and that such sediment reached the Red River,2r Tr. Vol. I at
136 -37 ,  171 ,  t 731 .

The initial step in her analysis, Ms. Doty explained, was the creation oi'a topographl' n.rap
ofthe whole site and adjacent street displaying throLrgh contour lines,2t land elevation changes
Lhereon in halfibot intcnals. She constructed the map by inputting into a geographioal system
computer program site elevalion data obtained by thc City ofFargo in May 2002 using "Light
l )etect ion and Ranging (LiDAR)."  ' f r .  

Vol .  I  ar  147, 184-85: Tr.  Vol .  I I I  at  80; C's Ex. 42A
(Figurc 1). LiDAR is a "relativell, nerv technir-1ue" for obtaining elevation dzrta rvhereby a plane
carrying the LiDAR equipment flies over a site measuring the time delay betrveen transmission of a
light beam and detection oflhe reflected signal. fhe time measuremcnts on the thousands of
individual data points sent and received are then processed by computer to create a grid of
elevation data spaced eiglrt feet apart.26 'fr. 

Vol. I at 144. 186. Ms. Doty indicaled that LiDAR is
at its most accurate, providing elevation data reliable to within 3-6 inches. when used to rreasure
flat ground, lacking the cover oftrees or other vertical disturbances, such as the site was in Ma1'
2002. 'Tr. Vol. I at 144; Tr. Vol. III at 9G92. l-rom the contour map thus created, Ms. Doty stated
she was able to discern three distinct "subdrainage areas" on the site. which she respectively
designated as Areas 1,2 and 3, wlrere falling u'ater rvould florv from higher elevations onsite to
Iowerpo in t so f f s i t eon35 'nS t ree t .2 'T r .Vo l .  I  a r  147 -51 ;  C ' sEx .42A  (F igu re  3 ) .149 ;  C ' sEx .
42A.28

to Initially. I\4s. Doty had calculated the total sediment discharge as 50 tons. but upon
revieu'ing R's Ex, 9 at hearing, indicating that the cerlain soil was fill dirl rather than sitty clay,
she reduced the amount to:19 tons. Tr.  Vol .  I  at  21 1-21 5, 

' l  
r ,  Vol .  I I I  ar73-74,

' 25 Contour lines are curves clralvn to shou'contiguous points at the samc altitude and give
a sense of thc relative elevations of terrain. Webster's II New Riverside Universitl, Dictionary
i0s  ( i  988) .

26 In reporting elevation levels, LiDAR relies upon the "North American Vertical Daturn
of 1988" which set an absolute mean sea level using a monument at Father's Point in Quebec,
Canada and all elevation benchmarks are referenced 1tr that monlrment. 

'Ihe 
City of Irargo also

uses the 1988 datum ir.r its rraps. Tr. Vol. II at 136. 
't'his 

1988 datum replaced the National
Ceodetic Survey (NGS) of 1929 rvhich uscd a number of monuments to establish a mean sea
level. 

'fr, 
Vol. III at 67-70; R's Ex. 8 (Quadrangle map ofFargo dated 1983 referencing

elevations showrr to National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929).

27 Borh Complainant's and Respondent's expefi testified at hearing that rhe natural
gravitational flow of u,ater is liom high to low points. Tr. Vol. I at 148 (Doty): Tr. Vol. III a1 9
(t-unde).

? '  In conduct ing her analysis.  NIs.  Dot l  tesLi f i  ed rhar she also lookcd r t  the l  a29 or 1 927
(continued...)
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As to cover conditions, again relying on rhe LiDAR data as rvell as aerial photography
procured in connection therewith. lvls. Doty dctcrmined that by N{ay 2002, the site had been
"clealed, grubbed, and (re)graded," in anticipation of conslruction, meaning that, by means ofa
scrapcr or dozer, the topsoil had bcen scraped oi1, rocks, obsrructions and csscntiallv all vegetation
removed. and thc dirt disturbed, l.e. moved about to create wltatever elevations *,ere rcquired for
the planned construct ion. 

' f r .  
Vol .  I  at l66-67,220-722; l ' r .  Vol .  I I Iar  67i  C'sEx.42A. See clso,

C ' s  Lx .  - l l  l b r .  R ' s  F r .  9 .

In terms of weather, upon rcview ofhourly and daily storm dala collected by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Association OIOAA) (C's Exs. 12, l3), Ms. Doty found t0 days
between Ma1' and October 2002, during r.vhich short lerm, high intensity storm events (r.e. not slow
soaking rain), involving greater than 0.5 inches ofprecipitation in a 2.1 hour period, occurred in the
Fargo area. 'e 

' f r .  
Vol .  I  at  153-58; C's Ex. 42A.

Finally, reiying on National Resources Conservation [iRC) Soil Survcy Data. Ms. Doly
deternijned that the soil on the site rvas silty clay (45Vo sil1, 50% clay, and 5% sand). having zur
"crodibility factor" (representing its relative level ofresistence to derachment) of 0.28 at the
surface (the top 3 inches) and 0.32 at 8 inches bciorv, on a scale of 0.02 (lorvest erodibility) to 0.69
(highest erodibility). Shc characterized such soil as having "moderate" erod.ibility. fr. Vol I at
161 -61 :  [ r .  Vo l .  l ] l  a r  78 -79 .

N,ls. Doty then employed such data on thc site's topography, cover conditions, weather, and
soil betrveen May and October 2002 in perfcrming a series of mathematical calculations regarding

28(. . .cont inued)

lJ.S. Geological Survey (USGS) "c1uad sheet," for the area. which is also a topograpirical map.
but for"rnd it unhelp[ul in that it reflected elevations in 5 to l0lbot contour intervals rather than
half foot intervals and so did not provide sufficient detailed data to determine u'ater tlorv. Tr.
Yo l .  i  a t  145  -4  6 .

'n C's Exs. l3 ancl 42A indicate that the 10 specific days and precipitation amounts
considered were as follows: L29" cn ir4ay 8'h; I ,9" on May- 28th; 3,02" on Junc 9'h; 0.89" on June
?3 'd ;1 .93 "  onJu l1 ,7 'h ;  1 .68 "  on  Ju l y  l 0 ' h ;0 .60 "  on  Ju l y  25 'h ;0 .62 "  on  Augus t  16 rh ;0 .86 "  on
August 28'h;  and 0,59" on September 18'h,  for a total  of  13.38 inches. C's Ex. 34 indicates that
during the seven month period liom April through October 2002, the Fargo arca incurred a total
of 22.44 inches of precipitation, rvhich rvas 5.4 inches more than nonnal. It is noted that R's Ex.
20 also contains precipitation data for the Fargo area apparently prinled off a u'ebsite entitled
"wunderground.conl" copyrighted in 2005 by "1'he Weather lJnderground, Inc." fhe data on that
sjte is consistent rvith tliat reporled by NOAA for seven of the 10 days considcrcd (May 28'h,
June 9'h, July ?'h , July 25'h, August l6'h. August 28'h, and Septenrber I 8'h), but reilects less
precipitation than NOAA on one day (May 8'h-0.37") and more on ruo other days (June 23'd -
L00" and July l0th-1 .71 "). Flowever, neither party has assdrted that the slight dill-erences in the
dl tr  has anv signi f icancc in this arLion.
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each ofthc three distinct subdrainage areas she had identified on the site. l-r. Vol. I at 136, 148,
I 64-70. F'jrst. she detcrmined the volume (amount) ol storm rvater runoff arLd rhe peak flow rate
(spced over time) rvhich could be anticipated to havc occurred on thc sitc during that time usin-q thc
USDA Soil Conservation and Service Report standard for urbanjzed small u'atersheds (Technical
I tepon (1-R) 55) and i ts ' 'SCS cun'ed number rncthod." Tr.  Vol .  I  at  164-65. 168-70; C's Ex. 42A.
'fhen. 

she calculated the amount of soil loss from the site which would be anticipatcd from such
runoffat such rate using tlre induslr,v empirical n.rodel "Revised Universal Sojl Loss Equation 1.06"
(RUSLE), as modified by the "i\4odified LJniversal Soil Loss Equation" (I{USLIT). 1r. Vol- I at
164-67; C's Ex.42A lirom these calculations, Ms. Doty determined that the ten slorn] events on
the site betu'cen N'[ay and October 2002 produced over 2,652.000 gallons of water flow with
varying peak flolv rates, from a low of 0.26 to a high oli 14.92 cls (cubic feet per second). Tr. Vol I
at 169-70, C's Ex. 42A. Sbe concluded that this florv resultcd in 32.71 tons of sediment being
discharged in stortn water from Area 1 (consisting of 9 acres), I 1.05 tons from Area 2 (consisting
of2 acres). and 6.52 tons fror:r.: Area 3 (consisting of I acre), during the rclcvant period. Tr. Vol. I
at 155, 170: C's Ex. 42A, In pcrforming her calculations, N4s. Doty testified. she did not consider
those portions of site ,"vhere depressions had been created. Tr. Vol. I at 22I-22. See also, C's Ex.
42i\ (Figure 2). She did, hou'ever, considcr portions ol the subdrainage areas where ponding
u'ould be expected to occur in her analysis and reduced runofi volume concomitantly for the
percentage ofponding area in each subdrainage area. Tr. Vol. IIt at 72.

Next, Ms. Doty tcstified, she con.rputed rvhether the sediment in the storm waler so
discharged liom the site would reach the Red Rivcr of thc n-orth. Tr. Vol. I at 173. She did this by
comparing the expected velocity cf lhe water afler each storm event as it proceeded througlr each
section ofstorm rvater system, starting with the inlels on 35'n Street North adjacent to the site all
the way to the Red River, to lhe velocitv of 0.33 feet per second rvhich she stated is the requisite
speed necessarv to keep silt and cla;.'in suspension, i.e. prevent it lrorn settlir.rg out. 

'fr. 
Vcl. I at

113-14. In her calculations, N'Is. Doty concludcd that the velocity of the $'ater through thc initial
pipe system starting on 35'h Slreet rvould be one to two feet per second and the velocity in the
succeeding concrete lined channcl (upstreanr from the pumps in l-i1i Station nc.7) u'ould be from
0.6 to 1.6 feet per second, 1d, Further, she dctermined that the volume for each of the ten storm
cvents was sufficient 10 trip the three pumps in the Lift Station so that \\'ater \\'ould be pumped out
of the station and into the recerving ditch at 25,000 gallons per minute arrd discharged at a velocity
o{'l.1 feet per second dou'n to Red River. 

'fr. 
Vol. I at 173-74. See ctlso, C's Ex. 38 (data on

pumps in Lift Stalion). Based upon this, she concluded that, at those velocities. the sedinient
discharged in thc storm water from site rvould be kept in suspension untjl it reached the Red
Ilir'er.rf 

'Ir. Vol. I at 174,176-78. NIs. Doty buttressed her conclusior.r by opining that it takes silt

" In regard to the L.ift Station in particular. Ms. Dot.v opined that sediment in water
discharged from the sito would not settle out and collect in the Lift Station because only I 1,000
gallons of water are required to trip all three pumps in the station and thc lowest volumc of water
discharged lrom the site rvas 40,000 gallons. so in each instance the water discharged u'or"rld have
tripped the pumps upon entering the system preventing it from pending thcrein long cnough for

(cont inued.- .)
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approximatcly a da\'1o scttle out in still watcr and even longer in turbulent water and she
calculated that it rvould take onl-v eight hours ior the u,ater tvith scdiment discharged from the site
to movc through city's storm water system and enter rhe Red River,3r 

'fr. 
Vol. I a1 175. Further,

she alleged that she used conservative figures ftrr various assumptior.rs when periirrnring her
calculal ions. Tr.  Vol .  I  ar  156. 158, 179. Tr,  Vol .  I I I  ar  78.

on cross exarnination and,ror rebuttal, Iv{s. Doty acknorvlcdged lhat she \a,as no1 present
onsite before or during construction or the inspection, that she never examined the drain during the
relevant time, and thus she had no personal knorvledge of the site or drain conclitions in 2002. Tr.
Vol .  lat  ?06-07,216.219; Tr.  Vol-  111ar"19.90. IvIs.  Doty fur lher admit ted that she did not1se
survev data procured onsite (i e. elevation measurements taken on the groun<l) in hcr calculatrons
and that she was unaware ofaccuracy rale range for the LiDAR data set by thc companv rvho
collected it for the Cit1,.r'? 1r. Vol. I at I91-92. She agreed that rhere could be a 6 inch difference
in actual site elevations fion.r those indicated by tbe LiDAR data, but suggested that the probability
ofsuch a varialion r.r,as lou, because the studies she was aware ofsuggcsted that the dara obtajncd
from LiDAR performed on flat land rvirh no vegetation. like Respondent's sitc, was accurate to
rvitbin a few inches. Tr. Vol. I at 188-89, 209. on the other hand. \Is. Doty also stated that thc
"slope" o1'rhe land is important in soil detachment calculations under N{USLE and RUSLE and the
flatter the.land, l.e. less slope it has, the less probability there is ofdetachment occurring. Tr. vol.
I  at  I  95-96.

Additionalll". Ms. Doty acknorvledged that her topography rnap eviclences that 35rh Street is
not flat, thal it ungulatcs in elevation by a foot, even over a short distance, and furthcr that rhe
height of the curb or.r 35'h Streer is not specifically shown thereon. Tr. Voi. I at 190; Tr. vol. III at
83-87,94. Ms. Doty admitted that if 35'h Street was (uniformly) one foot higlier in elevation than
the site. discharge of water lrom the site onto the road "would be difficult, if not impossible.,' Tr.
Vol. I at 190-91. IJcwever, shc stated that it was not, in rhat the map reflects the existence ofcurb
brcaks between the site and the street, and photographs of the taken site during construction (C's

'"( . . .  cont inued)
thc sediment to sett le our.  Tr.  Vol ,  I  at  204-05.

rr In calculating the time it rvould take for the stormwater to travel from the site to the
Red River, iv4s. Dot-v said she used the channel geonretry data for Cass Count-v Drain l0 provided
bl,-Mr. ISittner of the City of Fargo in perfonning rhe "Mannings Equation," wfiich has an ,N'

lactoi that takes into accountthe roughness ofthe channel. Tr.vol. I at 205-07 . In this case thc
natural channel has valuc of 0.35 which can account for vegetation w;thin it. ir. Vol. I at 206.

"2 Ms Dcty agreed that ground survcy elevation data could be ntore accurate than LiDAR
data if it w-as obtained using the best instrumentation available, such as a l-rimble unit with a
base station, and if the data is o{-greater density, l.e. instead of obtainir.rg one data point every
eight feet. a lu'o foot spacing is used. but she indicaterl that it was not common to do so. Tr.
Vo ] .  I  a t  109 -  10 .
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l]xs. I (P) and l(R)) evidencc drivewai,s situated at low poinrs on the sitc leading to the streer. Tr.
Vo l .  I  a t  190 .  ] i  Vo l .  I l I  a t70 - i1 .82 -83 .  87 .  92 -95 .

Moreover, .l\'1s. Dot1, conceded that while photographs taken o1'the construclion sire
cvidence changes thereon during the relevant period (lv{ay - October 2002), tbr the purposes of her
calculations, she assurned that soil conditions on sire as sho.,vn in Ma,v 2002 did noi change, 'I'r,
Vol I at 192-95, 203. She claimed, hor.vever, that her assumption in this regard was not incorrect
because site photos taken in April through NoYember 2002 ofthe three subdrainage areas (lt's Ex.
9) reflect that no depressions, large piles ofdebris, or other changes at all occuned thercon lronr
May 2002 until Augusr 2002, uhen fill dirt was brought in for tl.re parking arca and piled in the
southern portion of site which crosscs Area 1 and goes to the west of Area 3_ Ti v6l. I at 222-?3,
Tr' Vol. III at 77-13. Ms. Doty said such fiil dirt was coarse sandv silty material. u,hich is placed
over the natural clay soil before asphalt or concrete laid in order to compensate for the expansive
quality ofclay and avoid differential sertlement and heaving. 'ti. vol. I at272-13; Tr. vol. III at
74 She asserted that the piacement of such dirt in the area to west of Area 3 would not change lhe
results o1-her analysis because that area is a bowl and she did not consider it in her calcurauons-
1'r. Vol I at 214. I{o*'ever, sl.re admitted that the fill dirt pJaced within Area I in August would
affect tiie amount of sediment dischiuged as a resuh ofthree ofthe storm events she considered,
specifically those u'hich occurred in August and Sepreiirber 2002. r'r. Vol. I at 215. she opinecl
that the placement of such dirt uould reduce the soil erodibiliry value from 0.28 ro 0.1 and thereby
reduce the amount of sediment expected to be discharged from such events by l5-20%. Tr. Vol I
at 214-15; 1r' Vol. ItrI at 74. Neverthelcss. i\4s. Doty did not think this change was "significant,''
opining that even assuming conservativell' that no runoff at all occurred in thar arca during tl.rose
three storm events, the total amount of scdiment nrnoiTliom site durine the relevant Deriod would
only drop from 50 to 49 tons. 'I-r. Vol. lll at 74.

F-inally, as 1o her opinion regarding the discharged sedimenl reaching the Red River, \4s.
Doty conceded at hcaring thal she never performed any tesrs on Cass County Drain No. l0 in 2002
and assumed in her analysis that thc drain had a rcgular consistent shape its entire lengrh. n6t
taking into account any obstructions such as u'ould result from mast rvasting, rvhicl nay have
exrsted tlrerein 'l'r. Vol. I a|207-08,219. I{ow'ever, she stated thal occurrences of "mast wasting,"
the slumping or moving of intact blocks of soil material down thc slope into the drain, would not
alter her opinion because her analysis rvas based on "r.vash lozrtl" sediment entrained in storm'"varer
moving w,itli the water velocity through the drain. Tr. Vol, III at 76-77.

B. Testimon,v of Respondent's Exnerts

In suppon of its position. Respondent prolfered at hearing the expert testimony of tr.vo
rvitncsses, Nordan J. Lunde and John Wirres.

l. Nordan J. Lr.rnde

Mr. Lunde's prior relevant experience included 33 years of working r.vith governmental



entities on \vater managenient systems and issues ofsoil and soil classification, rvetland hydrology.
identification and restoration, drainage system design, best managemenl practices, tvater flow and
overflow, sediment, elevation, topography, and rvater retention, including rhe design ofretention
and sedimentation ponds, Tr. Vol. III at 8- 15, 43; R's Ex, 16. llased upon his cxperience, Mr.
I-unde was qualilied, rvithout objection, as an expert in tlre "eler ation, drainage, florv of vr'ater,
Ictention and soil rssues on the Stamart sile betr,.een April and October 2002." 

'I'r. 
Vol. lll at I ti.

As the basis fbr his opinion testimony. Respondent presentcd Mr. Lunde at hearing with the
following hypothetical, in regard to Stamart site showl on Respondent's Exhibit 27, asking hrrn to
assume the fbllowing:

['l ]he general elevation for the Stamad site rvas 896 feet above sea lcvel and that
there are pockets, as indicated on Exhibit Respondent 27, that are 897; in other
words, a lbot higher. And I r.vant you to assumc that for the most pan thc clevation
ol'tbe street imtnediate 10 the east ofthat site, u,hich is 3,slh Street, is higher than the
Starnart site.

I want you to lurther assume that in terms ofstrect clcvation. this street had a curb
thal rlas a six inch curb. . . - [and] that the first work ofanv subsrance at this site

'  \ \ ,as the removal of  topsoi i  at  a depth betr ,een*six and 12 orupto l8 inches.. . .

I am going to ask vou to:rssume that a dcpression \\:as car-lsed rvhen the topsoil vu'as
removed at a depth ofsix to 12 or up to 18 inches. . . . that rvhen vehicles etther
entered the site liom 35'h street or exited the site onto -15ti strect, thc.y had to drive
up an incline out of the Stamart site. , . .that after the topsoil was removed, a
contractor came in and installed onsite storm sewers and a storm seu,er syslem and
that when tl.rat w-ork u'as completed, the tops of the manholes and the drop.inlets
extended above the surface ofthat depression 12 to 15 inches, . . , fand] that colers
rvere placed on top ol each ol the drain inlets and manholes on site.

And finally, Mr. Lunde. I am going to ask you to assume that for the time period at
issue, r.vhich has becn refcrred to as the non-permitted time period, the rainfall on
this Stamart site is as denicted in Exhibit Comnlainant 34.

Tr.  Vol .  l lT al  I  g-21 .

Based upon this hypothetical, N4r. Lunde opined that "the water thai would possibly have
lallen on that Stamad site during that period r.vould be retained wirhin that dcpressional area,"
suggestil.rg, contrary ro l\4s. Doty's opinion, that thcrc would be no discharge of storm water from
the si te.  Tr.  Vol .  I I I  at  21.

In supporl ofhis opinion, Mr. Lunde statcd he had examined aeriai photos ofthe site taken
in June 2002 (R's Ex. l2) rvhich evidenced that. rvith the exception of a grassy boulevard strip or
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berm running betr.veen the site and i 5'h Street and othcr edge areas rvilh undisturbcd vegetation,
most oflhe site had been stripped ol topsoil, creating a depression lhereon. Ii. Vol. III al25-26.
48-49. Further, at certain points within this broad depressional area, storm seu'ers had beeu
installed. creating "l5 to 18 depressional areas u'here rvater could pond." 

'['r. 
Vo]. III at 25,28,45

R ' s  Ex .  i 2 .

It.'Ir. I-unde erplained that the depressional areas on sitc, whether designed originally as
"sedimentation ponds" or not, per{brmcd as such -'water would florv into these depressional arcas
and as it stood still therein, the sedimenls w-ould precipitate out. l'r. Vol. III at 28-29. lle stated
that sediment ponds are an established method of filtcring soil and organic particles out ol's1orm
u'ater befcre discharqe in order to avoid the sedimdnts in the watcr impacting water quality l'r.
Vol. III at l0-13. Although he adrnitted he u'as not an expert in reguiatory compliance in regard to
storm water, Mr. l,unde testified that based upon data on EPA's website, he believed that a
depression on a construction site was an apprttpriate method ofcontaining storm water and
controlling sediment. Tr. Vol. III al23-24.43. N,lr. l-unde even went so far as to suggest that
Respondent's storm water retention control methodology "should be used in different construction
booklets."  Tr.  Vol .  I I I  at  29.

Mr. l-unde did agrec rvith Ms. Doty on one point, that the site has':the Fargo and Ryan
soils," wilh a water erodibility factor of 0.28, on a scale of 0.06 to 0.69 on the USDA NRC erosion
index. Tr. Vol. III at 30-3 1, 45-46. I{owever, he characterized such erodibility factor as "lon," not
rnoderate. 

'fr. 
Vol. III at 31. Further, he opined that lrom such soil, even on farmland "abused

exrensively," one would expect to scc no more than one ton of crosion per acre per Ycar. 
'fr' Vol.

l { I  a t  30 -31 .  45 -46 .

lJpon further examination, Mr. Lunde ackncwledged that in responding to the hypothetical,
he had assumccl that the removal of the topsoil and subsoil from the sitc crcated "one large
depression," but opined il that were not thc case, and if some points on sile were not depressed, it
u,ould change his opinion vcry little because ofthe six inch curbing around the site and the berm,
i.e., the strip of City properly bet\\'een the site and thc roadu'ay (as shor'vn in C's Ex l(P)). 

'l 'r'

Vol. lll at 33-34, 45. On the other hand, he noted that his opinion would change significantly if the
assumption in the hypothetical rcgarding the street being a foot above the propert)/ were to change.
Tr. Vol. III at 33. Specifically, he stated that ifthe street was at the same level as the posl-

cxcavatcd site. then there would be slorm r.vater runoff onto the streel, and hc accepted that ccrtain
photographs (C's Ex. I (P), 1(Q)) taken during the October 24, 2002 inspection evidence that some

fans of the sitc wcrc at the sarne height as the top of the curbing and./or not excavated to a level
one fool belou'the curb. Tr. Vol. III at 35, 37-38. N'Ir, Lunde asserted, horvever, that regardlcss of
wl.rether the elevation of 35'h Street i.vas higher or lower than the site post-excar.ation, due to the
cxistence ofthe berm, to enter the site frorn 35'h street or exit to thc stre.et from tlie site, you would

have to drive up an incline. 
'Ir. Vol. III at 49.

Additionall.v, Mr, I-unde adrnitted that in reaching his conclusions he had relied only upon
pre-grading elevation data shorvn in a \'loore Engineering drawing dated January 20, 1998 (R's Ex.



27).  und had not considered rny post-grading elcr at ions. nor rhe tonugrafhical  and othcr dal l
contained in ir{s. Doty's rcport. r:r 

'l-r. Vol. III at 39-40. He also admittcd that he had never

measured the size of the depressional areas he identified in reaching his oonclusion, but reiied only

upon photographs ol'rhe site 1R's Ex. l2; and rhat it uas possible that the individual depressional
areas he had identificd as being onsite uould not necessarily capture all the water lalling on the site

atanyonet ime. Tr.Vol .  I I I  ̂ 42-43,45. Hc acknoq4edged that certain photographs did appear to

shou,soil gathered around the slte exit onto 35'h Street. Tr. Vol. Ill at 52-53.

Furthermore. u.hile hc stated thar he had been on site bcfore zrnd after the constructton
occurred, N,lr. Lunde admitted that he had not been on site during construction- 1r. Vol, III at 36,

40, 42, Thus, l.re did not have any pcrsonal knowledge as to whether the slorm drains on site wcre

capped tight at a.l1 times and further agreed that dirt could enter the drains if the caps were not kept

{irmly in place and if dirl u,as pushed over the top, since the drains \l'ere on risers above ground

level .  Tr.  Vol .  l l l  at  41-42.

2, John Wirres

Respondent's second expert witness at hearing u'as John Wirres. Sincc 1997, Mr Wirres

has worked as a civil engineer in lr'loore Engineering's watsr resources division and in such

capacity has been involved itr a number of projects concerning Cass County Drain No. I 0 Tr. Vol.

ll at 188-89. Based upon his education and experience, Mr. Wirres w'as qualified without objection

as an expefl in field ofhydrology and engineering aspects ofcass county Drain No. 10. Tr. Vol. Il

a t  192 :  R ' s  Fx .  23 .

N4r. Wirres opined that in Drain l0 north of Lift Station No. 7, the do*'nward grade or

slope of the channcl is typically 2 I'ee1 per mile or 0.04%. Tr. Vol. II at 193, 195' 199. Iloughly

north of 52"" Avenue Nonh, which is about 1 mile north of the Airporl, the grade steepens to

0.0696. Tr. Vo1. ll at 199; R's Ex- 31. Iv{r. Wirres explained thal over time, sediment. sidc

sloughing, silt, and rveeds build up in the bottom ofthe drain. reducing the slope and slowing florv.
'fr. 

Vol. Il at 194-96,206. The major source of sediment buildup in Drain 10 in the channel area

upstream from the Lift Station is primarily sand and gravel comrng off'of the roads and dirt offof

Iarvns. he staLed. Tr. Vol. Il ar 210. Further do*,nstream of Liii Station No. 7, the sedimcnt comes

from the fields close to the channel. Tr. Vol. II at 210. So, to keep it functional, the whole drain

is cleaned out every 20 years. Tr. Vol. II at 217; Vol. I at 1 16. This last occurred, N'Ir. Wirres

stated. in 1980s or 1990s. Tr. Vol. II at 224. More frequently, lirnited portions ofthe drain are

r3 N1r. Lunde did say that in rcaching his opinion, he had rcviewed both the daily and

monthl-y rainfall data considered by Ms. Dot-v, agreeing with her that brief storm events caLlse

greater runolfthan slow soaking rain. 
'fr. \zol. III at 32. I{olvever, he admltted he was not

familiar rvith the RUSLE andior MUSLE empirical models she used to determine soil loss liom

runoff and, that r.vhile he was familiar w'ith NRCS T-5 5 rnodel, hc did not ernplol it in his

analvsis in this case. fr. Vol. III at 47,



cleaned to remove "high spo1s" (visibly recognizable n'lounds of'did in the channel), where
sediment has built up. T'r. vol. Ii at 202, ?24. 't-he 

last tirle this occurred. N.,lr. wiryes recalled,
was after certain flood n'ents in 2000 and 2001. Tr, Vol. II at 202.224-25. Ar that time, Fargo
and West Fargo experienced a significant rainfall ofup to cight inches, pushing the scwer sysrem
over capacill', and it ir.rcurred darnage lrom sediment deposits. mounds of sediment, side erosion
and sloughing- Tr. Vol, II at 203-05. In adclition, the City macle somc repairs to the drain in 2002.
Ti Vol ll at 2Ql,227 . Funher. NIr. Wirres opined thal because the water in the channel rs
generally nioving slorvly. sedinrents lend not to travel verv far once they are picked up by the
channel and drop out. Tr. Vol- II at 205.210-11. FIe suggested that clirt from an erosion area
rvould go only ma.vbe a fe\.v thousand f-ee1 in the chamel. Tr_ Vol. II at 210-l l,

Additionally, Mr. Wirres tcstified that the spccd of the B'ater in the drain depends upon rhe
water depth. Tr. Vol. Il at 199. At a one foot depth, the water travels through the drain at one foot
per second- Tr, Vol. II at 199-200, At such rate, assuming the channel is "in a sort 01-pristlne
condition," hc opirred, it rvould take about 7 % hours lrom rvater to travel from the I-ift Station to
the I{ivcr. Tr. Vol. lI at 200. }Ie is aware, hou,ever, that the drain is not in pristine condition but
has son]e rveeds and sediment in the bottom that slows do'"vn water durinc lo$'flow. 'Ir. 

Vol. II at
214- 16. Nevcnheless. \ l r .  \ t ' i r les suggestcd rhar based upon his knovr lcd-r :e of  rhe acrual
conditions of the drain. this time estinate r',ould not be "grosslf in error but maybe slightiy
optimistic in some portions." noting that if"tbere hasn't becn a srgnilicant rainfall event for a
r'vhile," just very mild traccs of rain, r)rain l0 has "[m]aybe a foot or two" of water in it. Tr. Vol. II
at 203,206,212-13. He also noted that the $'ater height at the end ot the drain can effecr velocily
of water and thar on occasion the River runs high, causing water to pond at the channel outlet, and
back up into and slou' the drain vclocrty. T'r. Vol. ll aI208,222- 223. Mr. Wirres indicated that he
could not say if the River was high or low on any particular days from April to Novembcr 2002;
hovu'ever, he was aware that spring iloods in the area occur generally in tr4arch to April. Tr. Vol. II
at 223. FIe also added thatthe River rvill "lag the rain," meaning that if it rains today, the River
rvtll run high a lerv da1's after a rain event because it takes time for the water to get though the
channel to thc rir.er. Tr. Vol. II at 225. LIe opined that if 50 tons of sediment were deposited in
one spot in the drain, it lvould stafi backing up the r.r,ater, but he was not aware of this haling
happened in May to September 2002. 

'I-r. 
Voi. ll at 226.

On cross examination, Mr. Wirres acknowledged that the r.'elociry of rhL. \\ater in the drain
increases with the amounl ofrain, and that the capacity of the watcr for carrying sediment increases
with thc velocitv of the w'arer. Tr. \,'ol. II at2l.l,?13. IIe noted rhat the velocity of rbe water
wonld increase significantly ifthere was a 3 inch rain event in thr€e hours- 'fr. vol. II at 213, At
an 8 foot depth, he opined that the velocitv of the water would be 3 feet per second, relying on
calculations which applv the chezny Mannings Equation govcrning open channel flow. 

'I'r. vol, ll
at 213- 14; R's Ex. 26. Irurther, he agreed that the type ofsedirnent affccts the fallout rate; for
erample, gravcl u'ould fall out faster than clay. Tr, Vol. II at21l-12. Therefore. he agreecl that to
accurately determine horv many feet of drain length it would take for sediment to fall out, one
u'ould need to knou,the water velociry and sediment type, and he acknowledgcd that he hacl not
read Ms. Doty 's report  containing such data and relevant calculat ions. Tr.  Vol .  I I  at  211-12.
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C. Olher Relevant l-estimonl.

Leonila Ilanlev

Ms, I{anley tesriflcd that she is a Public Health Officer, detailed ro EpA as an
environmenral engineer u'ith the NPDES Program. and that she has lead 50 storm warer
rnspections and participated in some 70 others. fr. Vol. I at 28-33. She led the inspection ofthe
Staniart facility on October 24,2002 and created the report rhereon dated Jul1, 14. 2003 (C's Iix. 1).
I  r .  \ ' o l .  I  a r  3  7 .

As to the Siamart inspeclion. Ms. I{anlel, recallcd at hearing that -

Wr ohserved I  sreal  deal  of  scdimenr coming from the sj te.  \ \  e di . l  scc sorne srt , rnr
drains that . . . had caked over mud or sediment on the top ofthe grate and there r,",as
sediment in the drain when you looked dow-n, and thesc u,ere the ones that $,erc on
the street lcvel. we sarv thc clisturbed area coming over the curb on the street side.
Thcre rvas significant vehicle track-out, that is the vehiclcs that $,ere going in and
out wcre carrying a lot of the dirl and sediment onto - to offsitc. We observed a
couple of trucks, concrete truck u'ashing acti'itics, and we also observed no storn,
drain prcteotion and a signilicant amount o{ consrruction matcrials and debris that
rvere being spread cn the paved area and verv close to the storm drains.

Tr. Vol I at42. See al.so,Tr. Vol, I at 39 (chose site for inspection because on clriving by r.roticetl a
"significant amount of scdiment coming from the site. . . ")f1-r. vol. I at 63 ("saw a greai deal of
sedinent in and around the storm drains. . . "); 1r. vol, I at 46-48,50 (observed rracking of
vehicies from disturbed/staging area onto paved area and a significant .unount of sedimcnt loading
around storm drain); 

'fr. 
\,'ol. i at 54-55 (observed trucks parked on disturbed area: sediment

Ioading in street):'1-r. Vol. I at 55-56 (c's Ex. I(R) shorvs "sediment being taken offthe property
by all the activities tiom the vehicles going in and out;" observed secliment covering paved
entrance area prior to the street, near storm drain on property).

Ms. Ilanley spccifically testificd that at the timc of her inspecrion some of ths storm drains
on-slte were not sealed, and that she observed "gaps at the very bottom between the cover and the
very base ofthe storm drain," 'lr. vol. I at 49: c's Ex. l(C). As to an above grouncl drain, she
noted that "the metal plate that was covering or supposed to be covering the cpening had been
pushed away from the top of the storm drain and there was djrl around it. Tr. vol. I at 49: Ex. c's
l tE).  She aiso found a storm drain with caking on i t  and 'sedimcnr inside."  f r .  Vol .  I  ar  5: l ;  ("s
Ex l(P) She noted generall.v that there was sediment loading close ro \1orm drains. l-r. Vol. I at
5 l r  C ' s  Lxs  l ( L ) - ( \ J

Additionally, upon inspection, Ms. IIan)ey noted the absence of bcst management pr?rctices
or controls on site to prevent sedimemt and other pollutants being tracked offsite where they could
enter the open storm drains on 35'h Street.'Tr. Vol. i at 41. In particular. she observed that in
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regard to the tu'o entrances to rhe property on 351h Strect. "no BNIPs lhad beenl implemented [such
as a track out pad] to keep the scdiment fiom going over the curb into the street" aud she observed
the disturbed area goine over the curb and that "sediment. . . has accurnulated in the street-" l-r.
Vol. I at 53-54: C's Ex. l(P). i\t hearing, Ms. Flanle_v said, in her opinion "vehicles rvere
contributing very signilicantly to the sediment loading. They were constantly driving up and over.'l'here 

was no control over the amount ofvehicles. lnstead of maybe designaling a parking space
where people can just simply park their cars and walk to do their work. I mean there \\'ere cars
everywherb, And so they were just tracking - - they were driving over the masonry materials. 

'l 'hey

were drir.ing overthe dirt. The)' wcre driving over ever,r'1hing." T'r. Vol. I at97. See a/.so, Tr. Vol.
I at 84 (She saw "tire tracks ol'the dir:t going over the curb and onto the streel" and ovef the
approach area. Ditt could come from vehicles coming in and out and the runoff from the disturbed
area onto the street). Ms. Hanley stated that she did not observc any detention ponds in or near the
faci l i ty.  Tr.  Vol .  I  at  58.

On cross examination, Ms. llanlcy acknowledged that cluring her inspection she did not
observe any water on the site or the street, and thus never personally observed any storm water
with sedirnent flowing offsite. Tr. Vol. I at 57 ,7 |. FIowever. she claimed that she observed the
ellect of such offsite flow, specifically sediment tracking, despite the fact that there had been only
a tracc ofrain rhe dal'before the inspection and none in the thrce days preceding that. Tr. Vol. I at
71,77; P*'s Ex. 20. Moreover. \4s. IIanlel, ackno*,Jedged that she did not test any rvarer during
her inspection, did not follow the storm drains from 1he site to the Red River. nor inspect the [,ift
Station, Ir, Vol. I at 68, 70. She also admitted that during her inspcction she did not ask
specilically about strcet sweeping or brooming activities and did not klow what, if an;r, "brooming
policy" was in effect for the site or what might have occurred in this regard after she left thc site.
l'r. Vo1. I at 80-81, 85. However, Ms. Hanley did claim that N4r. Whaley had advised the
jnspectors that what thev uere obseNing onsite that day was the srte as it normally operatcd on a
daily basis and that further tbat he admitted that there were no BMPS in place.3a Tr. Vol. I at 80-
81.  85.

Abbie Krebsbach

Ahbit  Krcbsbach tesr i f ied at  thc hcar ing. that shc had accompanied Ms. f l : rn lcy clur ing hcr
October 24, 2002 inspet-tion ol the Stamarl site. Tr. Vol il at 233-35, At the time of the inspection
she liad been *'orking for tl.re State Department ofFlealth {brjust about seven rnonths and. by the
time of hearing, she no longer worked for the State. Tr. Vol. il at246,256. Ms. Krebsbach
testified and her notes reflect that during the inspection she was "not sure exactly where storm
waler inlets drain to;" "[v]iewed concrcte wash activilies . , . away from storrn sew.er inlets;"
Inlot iccd most storm sewcr in lets on propenv ' "r 'erc bcing protecled ui th mctal  platcs and marked
with orange cones;" and observed "[s]ome sediment tracking into street [and] evidence of small

ra While IvIs. Llanley indicated in her testimony and inspection repofi that she met on site
with Steve Whaley, the construction manager, he denied that to be the case. C's Ex. 1; l'r. Vol. I
r t  67 -68 :  T r ,  Vo l .  I I  a t  80 .
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amount of sedimenl in storm inlets." R's Exs, i. 2;'l'r. \,'ol. II at741,254. N'Is. Krehsbach srared
that based upon the inspection, she thought the amount ofpollutants being discharged from the sitc
was "minimal" compared to other sites inspected. and that no penalty was necessary, but shc
admitted that at the time she rnade tl.ris determination she was unau'are that BPA l.racl estimated that
50 tons of sediment had bcen discharsed from the site. Tr. Vol. II at 262-63.

Steven Dirk I-enthe

Service Oil's CEO Steven Dirk Lenthc testified briefly at hearing regarding the
construction process. Tr. Vol. II at 5. He indicated that he had been onsite a total ofabout 80 to 90
days during const.ruction, supervising the installatior.r of the petroleum equipmer.rt and tarrks. Tr.
Vol. ll at 40. Refore the site was developed, lr4r. Lenthe said, there was a su'ale on the propcrly
r'"'here the building now exists.15 Tr. Vol. II at 10. IIe confirmed that an initial step in the
construction process involved installing onsite storm drains which connected into the City sewer
system. Tr,Vol. il at 6l-62,14. He stated that the onsite drains were initially above ground or
grade because the "black dirt" had been removed from the arca around them. that thcy wcre capped
on top so nothing could enter into them, and remained that way "virtually until they blacktopped
Ithe site]" and "rve came to a finished grade." l'r. Vol. iI at 62-63. Mr, Lenthe, horvever,
explained that the inspection had been conducted at the end of the oonstruction process, that is,
wirhin tr'vo to three weeks of the blacktop and concrete work being finished, and admittcd that "by
then obvior-rsly we opened them up so u,e could have onsite [drainagel, even though we didn't
really get any precipitation that would actually run into them until the following spring." I'r. Vol.
ll at 63. 

'fhus, 
his testimon)' suppofis N4s. Flanley's observation that at least some of the onsite

drains u'ere open at the tine ofthe inspection.

Steve n Whale_v

Stcvcn Whaley. a construction manager. testified that his role in the Stamart corlstruclion
sile was to coordinate with the "general contractor," Olaf Anderson. and the lcrur or five primc
contractors, and generally "make sure the thing happened." lr- Vol. Il at 65, 68-70. As such. he
slated that he u,as onsite almost every day during oonstruction.:'6 Tr. Vol. ll at 74-75. IIe noted
that soil tests lvcre conducted and provided to the siteu,ork contractor who determined that the
topsoil i.e, the black dirt or Red River Valley farmland. had to be removed from the area of the site
that was going to be hard-surfaced for truck traffic in order to get down to the cla,v underneath

r5 A "su'ale" is delined as "a low-lying stretch of land:...an elongatcd depression in land
that is at lcast seasonally wet ur marshy,...and is normally r.vithout flor.ving water-" Webster's
Third New International Dictionary 2305 (2002).

16 Although he stated he u,as onsite almost every day, N{r. Whaley asscrted at hearing that,
contrary to the indication in the inspection report (C's Ex. l), he \ ias not the site representative
wirh whom the inspeclors met on thc day of the inspcction, ar.rd he claimed that he first heard of
the inspection fiom Mr. I-enthe. Tr. Vol. II at 80-81 .
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which was a more stable surface capable of sustaining -substantial truck wcight, Tr, Vol. II at 72.
As a result, Mr. Whaley estimaled that the site r'"'as generally stripped of about 12 to I 5 inches of
topsoil, acknowledging that the amount ofsoil removed varied in placcs, and that he "can't be
ccitarn" of the exact amount. Tr. Vol. II at 72-73 . I ie stated, however, that anrong the areas left
unstlipped u'as the berm running adjacent to the curb on 35'h Srreet closc to I2'h Avenue North,
other areas around the perimeter ofthe site, and certain areas oflandscaping. 

'l 'r- 
Yol.II al'/2-73,

126. Once the essentially middle area of the site w'as stripped oftopsoil it became "depressed
belorv the surrounding areas," N{r. \Vhaley indicatcd. l'r. Vol, Il at 73. 1 I 1, As a result. he stated,
vehicles traveled downliill u,hen they entered from the strcet onto the site and up a slope rvhen
leaving. Tr, Vol. lI at 74.

After the stripping ,.vas conrplctcd. thc in-ground storm scwcr syslem was installed onsite,
Mr. Whaley explained. Tr. Vo1. II at 74. Kindred I'lumbing. the contractor lvhioh installed the
inlets and conneoting pipes, compactcd and backfilled the land around the excavated areas and
lcvelcd it oll-to the best of its ability- Tr. Vol. II at 76. Ilowever, Mr. Whaley recallcd, the areas
directly around the rnanholes or drop-inlets catch basins on the system "were not backfllled to the
top elevation" by the contractor, but left depressed. Le. at a lou,er grade than the surrounding clay
area. Tr, Vol. Il at 75, 77. As a result, those inlets stuck up l2 to l5 inches above the surrounding
ground. Tr. Vol. ll at 75. N{oreover, metal covers rt'ere installed odthem. Tr. Vol. II at 76. N{r.
Whaley tcstified that thereafler, when a "good rain. not just a trace" occurred, the "rain lr'ould run
intcr the depressed lower areas and accumulate around the inlets." Tr. \rol. II at 17, 111. He
remembcrcd that there rvere times when, due to rain, it was too wet to q'ork within the depression.
/rl llorvever. he could not recall ever observing water rising to the top cI-the manhole covers or
inlcts, entering the storm drains, or runnir.rg ofl'site during a rain storm. T'r. Vol. II at78, 112.

Atier rl.re topsoil vn'as removed dou,n to clay, the land u'as "scarified" or disked and re-
compactcd 10 gct a good stable base. 

'fr. 
Vol. Il at 7ti. Fabric rvas than placed on top ofthe clay, a

subbase ofeight to ten inches of Class V (very high compaction) gravel was placed over the fabric
and compacted in.luly 2002. and finaliy the asphalt or concrete.pavement poured on top. Tr. Vol.
Il at 78, 109-10. lv{r. Whaley testjfied that there was some delay in thc pavement installation and
eventually he rvas able to get the contractor, Border Statcs Paving. Inc., to agree to begin rvork on
October 1Oth and end by November 1,2002. Tr.Vol .  I I  at  103. Thet imingof this instal lat ion was
of sorre concern to him because, as exhibited by a photograph of the site taken in early October
2002 (R's Ex. l2). at that point only small portions ofthe paving under canopies and some of thc
building sidew'alks had been completed, but the paving around the islands and br.rilding had not,vet
bccn done, and it was getting too late in the year, Le. potentially too cold, to pour concrete. Tr.
Vol. Ii at 100-02, 104. To finisli the project, topsoii for the landscaping berms around the
perimeter ofthe property rvas brought back in during the tlrst week ofNoveriber 2002. 

'lr. 
Vol. II

a r  107 .  I 0q ,

Ir,1r. Whalcy acknowlcdged at hearing that as shoq.rr by photographs taken during the
inspection (C's lix- 1 (O), (P), (Q)), at that point the grade of the site was no1 one foot belorv that o1'
the road but perhaps six inchcs, 1-r. Vol. II at 115-16, Frrrther, he commented that even after the



paving was completed, the site nevenheless generally remained depressed, explaining that "In]ow
days the u'holc site r.vhen it is designed rs to be bclow the surface oflhe existing roadr.vays. It is
called intemal collection. . . , because the agcncies do not want storm lvater running back onto the
streets, I gucss. . . . fthe gradel u'ould be someu'hat close hut might still be less than [pre-
ionstruct ion levelsl ."  

' l ' r .  
Vol .  l l  at  I10.

On cross examinalion, N4r. Whaley admitled that vehicles left the site "an awlirl lot," but
he said he never saw vehicles track mr.rd offsitc and while it rvas "not one of [his] major conccrns,"
"filt rvould be something that I lrould have had to have noliccd at that trme," Tr. Vol II ar ] 12-13.
Fle furlher claimed that the paving contractor, at a particular time, was obliged to broom or clean
up the dirt residue on the street. Tr. Vol. II at 125. He also acknowledged, hou'ever, that lre u'as
not aware of the storm waler program until the inspection. so prior to that time he tvould not have
necessarily looked Ibr slorm water permit violations or recognizcd them. 

'lr. 
Vol. II at 114. In

addition. he admitted that no tsMPs to minimize srorn'twater runoff were in place prior to the
inspection being conducted on October 24.2002, and that BMPs r.verc only installed therealier, in
Iate fall of2002, "afler almost all ofthc pavement and curbi:rg and everl,lhing w-as completed." Tr.
Vo l .  11  a t  l 2 l -14 .

Brock Storrusten

Mr. Stoftusten, a civil engineer employed by N{oore [ngineeriug for thc past 1.3 y.ears.
testilled that he designed the plans and specifications lbr the construction ofthe Stamart sile in
2002, and at that time he was unarvare ofthe Irederal storm water regulations. Tr. Vol. iI at 129-
31.16l-62: R's Ex. 18, Moore Engineering previously had been involved in the Cit .v 's
conslruction of 35'h Street Nonh adjacent to thc construction sile and instailation of the utilities in
tbat area. Tr, Vol. lI at 131. In connection tl.rerewith, in 1997, about fir e 1'cars bcforc thc Stamart
site was deveJoped. Moore had drawn a map (R's Ex. 27) entitled the "General Layout. Great
Nonhern F-ifth Addition, Fargo, Norlh Dakota." Tr. Vol. Il at 135. ]'he map included eleration
data on the Stamart site and 351i Street. Tr. Vol. II at 135-36; R's,Lx, 27. 

'fhe 
clevation data

probzrbly came from survey "shots'' clone on sile, in 50 loot increments, lv1r. Storrusten said, but he
did not know the particular equipment uscd to acquire them.rT Tr. Vol. II at 136-37, 158-60.

17 In determining elevations, I\,{r. Storrusten explained. Moore generally uses the 1929
datum for its maps and that the plans hc designed Ibr the site was based upon survey data
utilizing the 1929 datum. Tr. Vol. II at 139-40, 157. See also, n, 24 abovc. 

-lihe 
only lvloore

design plans for the site in the rccord, however, appear to be an "Erosion Measures" plan dated
N4arch 2 l, 2002 and an undated Site lrltap, neither of which contain elevations and thus do not
reference an_v'. datrim. C's Ex. 10. p. 28,60. I-lowever, this General Layout map (R's Ex. 27)
initially crc'ated by Moore on lVfay 22, 1997 rvirh a "Record Drawing" date of dated January 20,
1998. done for the Cit1, ofFargo in connection with the irs installation of the street lour years
before the Stamart construction. explicitly indicates rhat irs bcnchmark was laken fron"I-argo
Datun," which is the 1988 Datum. R's Ex. 27. lv{oreover, N.{r. Storrusten indicated that lie u'as

(cont inued.. . )



l\4r. Storrusten tcstified that the elevations shown on the 1997 map for the Stamart site u'ere
lor rhe most part lower than those of 35'h Street. Tr. Vol. II at 135-36. Based upon lris experiertccs
with othor projects, I\4r. Storrusten stated that "generally the grade at the property line is usually a
foot above the flow line elevation that the street is installed at. So in many instances the ground r.rn
rhe outside ol'the street ends up to be higher than the existing ground." Tr. Vol. II at 138. But hc
admitted that he rvas not invoh,ed in the design of 35'h Street so l.re could not t€stify as to its desrgn.
Tr. Vol. II at Ii8. Furlher, he stated that tlrere can be slighl elevation changes betn'een contour
lines as shown on a map, which will not be reflccted thcrcon, Tr. Vol. ll at 160.

With regard to the activities on Stamart site in 2002, Mr. Storruslen stated that Kelly
Larson was the project manager from lvloore who was onsite oncc a week or more, and ll'lr.
Storrusten was only the re a total  of  about l5 to 20 t imes,rs 

' f r .  Vol .  I I  at  l50-,51, 182-83. Al though
he was not at the site lrequently prior to construclion, Mr. Storrusten confirmed that the first stcp in
the prccess involved stripping off the topsoiJ to a depth of "betrveen probably six and 12 inches.
could go as deep as 18, but generally they u'ould try 1o minimize that, so six to 12." Tr. Vol. II at
140, 168-70, IJe stated that stripping 1eft a dcpressional area of lower grade than the edges around
the perimeter. Tr, Vol, II at 141. Generally in this kind ofsituation, he suggested, when it rained,
the depressed "area would be lell standing u,ith water" and during a ferv times he was on-site, he
sa\\'standing u'ater "lrvlhere they had excavated and worked . . . away from the building, of coutse,
but throughout the lot area" including around the drop-inlets, Tr. Vol. II at I 4 I , I 85, He clarified
that "[tlhe site was not inundated," "[t]here u'ould be pockcts of water here and there," but
confirmed \{r. Whaley's testimony that the amount of standing w-ater caused project defays. Tr.
Vol .  l l  at  I85-86.

\4r. Storrusten said that although the City ofFargo itselfdoes not have a "mud ordinance,"
prohrbiting dirt from going onto the streets. similar to that in West Fargo, he believed that thc
conlractor tried to comply, jr-lst the same. Tr- Vol. II at 150. However, h.e never personally
rvitnessed any brooming on-site. Tr. Vol. It at 186.

L)n cross examinatron, Mr. Storrusten said he is familiar w'ith the LiDAR rechnlque for
obtaining elevalion data. l-re uses it lor preliminary work. and that the accuracy of it is considered in
the industry to be plus or minus one foot. Tr.Vol. II at 155. lle ilrther agreed thar, generally,

' - t  
. . .cont inueJ )

not invoh,ed in the design shown on it, although he did think that the information shor'vn thereon
"more than likely u'as probably taken off a survcy we [Moore] did ol'the whole platted area-" Tr'
Vol. ll at 159, l'his means the elevations on this map (R's Ex. 27) relied upon by lv{r. Lunde
and that on Ms. Doty's map (C's Ex. 42, 42A,45.,\) may, in fact, have the same absolute fixed
elevation reference points based on the 1988 Datum, and none of the testimony submitted at
hearing regarding the one-foot diflerencc bet\\'een the I 929 and 1988 daturn may be relevant.
. \ec,  n.  24 abor c,

t'Neither party called Mr. Larson as a rvjtness in this proceeding.
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eievations taken at closer survev intenals are nlore accurate. testimony suggesting that the LiDAR
data taken at I lbot intervals rvor-rld be more accurate rhan the elevation data refleclcd on Moore's
map taken at 50 foot intelvals. Tr. \rol. II at 160. Hc also acknowledged that the aerial photograph
rvith imposed LiDAlL elevations (C's Ex. 45A) relied on by lr,ls. Doty in her analysis reflects the
sile elevatior.rs as of lvfa1, 2002, after the foot of topsoil rvas removed, give or take a foot. 1'r. Vol.
ll al 156-57. 174-75, He suggested, hor.vever, that the photograph does nor reflect elevations for
the street or curb. Tr. \rol. II at 175.

Furthcr, Mr. Storrusten admitted thal after the site rvas stripped, and before the storm drains
wcre installed on site, water could drain fiom the propedy into the inlcts on 35'h Street which
discharge ultimatel-v to the Red ltiver, 

'fr, 
Vol. II at 168-70. Iv{oreover, even after rhe installation

of the on-site drains. he staled that "it is possible" for storm watcr to be discharged from the site,
even rr,'ithout a "Huricane Katrina likc event." Tr. Vol. II at 170. 1'/5-76.

Finall-v, Mr. Stormsten conceded that he did not know when BMPs were installed or
rcmoved from the site, 

'l-r. 
Vol. Ii at 172-'73. He explained that u,hcn he responded to EPA's

Section 308 Request in regarding to IJMP installalion as "unknou.rr," he did so based upon his
personal lack ofknou4edge. Tr.  Vol .  I I  a l  172, C's Lxs. 9,  10.

i). Pollutants Discharged Ollsite in Storm Water

There does not appear to be any argument that pre-constmction, in its undisturbed stete, at
least some amount of storm water. although perhaps with most sediment thercin filtcred out by the
natural vegetation. would have run offofthe undeveloped site and into the storm drains on 35'h
Street, See. C's 25, p. 7 (noting that grass works as a sediment control measure), Tr. Vol. I at 285-
286 (testimony'of Mr. Urdiales that runoff erosion rate lrom construction sites is almost 20 times
nrore than from vegelative pastures); Tr. Vol. II at 19,s-96. 214-15 (testimony of \{r. Wirres that
wceds slow the r,,'ater flow)- Mr, Lenthe's tesrimony and N{oore's General La,v-out n.rap. datcd
January 20, 1998, shou.' that there rvas a swale diagonally transversing the propefi.v rvherethe
building is nor.v located, passing over J5'h Street, and intcrsecting city storm drains installed
thercon. Tr.  Vol .  I I  at  9-10; R's Ex- 27. Respondent 's argument that a discharge of sediment-.
carrying stormwater did not occur after construction began, although admittedly no BMPs were rn
place, comes dorvn to essentiall,v two poinls: (l) the stonn drains installed on-site w'ere elevated
and covered; and (2) the site rvas depressed in elevation so all storm u.ater falhng on the property
stayed thereon and did not flow into the s1ree1 and citv storm drains. R's Rrief at l4-16.

The evidence ofrccord simply does not support the accuracy of the first asscrtion regarding
the onsite storm drains being elevateci and covered, at least in regard to the day of the Octcber 2002
inspection. N4s. ilanley tcstified at hearing that on the day ofthe inspeclion, she obsen'ed and
photographed a number ofstorm drains on-site which rvere eithcr not above ground and/or did not
appear closed off against stormwaler entry. Tr. Vol. I at 42, 48-5 I , 53-54; C's Exs. I (C), I (Ir),
i (F),  l (G),  l (M).  1(N).  N4s. KrebsLrach also noted that "nrost,"  but impl ic i t ly not "al l , "  of  the
storm drains onsile rvere protected by rnelal covers, and noted "[e]vidcnce of small amounl of
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sediment in storm inlets_" R's I lx.  l ,  2 l  Tr.  Vol .  l I  at23j ,241.

Amo'g such drains was that exhibiled in rhe photographs markcd as c's Exs. 1(c) and
I(ii). Those photcgraphs display a storm drain, approximately six tcl2 inches 6e1ow rhe level of
tlre surrounding paved area, which evidences an accumulalion oldifl. N{s- Hanley observecl not
only "sediment loading around the storm drain," but also "gaps at the very bottom between rhe
covcr and the very base ofthe storm drain," leading her to believe the drain was not sealed. l'r.
Vol. I at 48-49; C's Ex, 1(C). She noted further that this drain was close to rhe sraging arca rvhere
masonrY materials and debris wer:e situated and a paved area where she observed sediment loading
frorn vehiclcs tracking dirt from the disturbed area. Tr. Vol, I at 16-48, 50-5 1 . Similarly, Ms.
Ilanlev testified to observir.tg another belor.v-ground level storm drain on the eastern side of the
property with both "sediment loading that is in that caved area" around the drain and ,,cracks
around the base of the cover." Tr, vol. I at 53. photographs sl.re took of this cirain (c's Exs. l(M)
and I flr)) evidence vehicle tracks in dirt running on either side ofthe drain. Moreover. it must be
remembered that lloore's erosion plans fbr tbe sitc called lbr the areas around rhcse drains to be
paved to an clevation such that storm rvater falling in the surrounding area would fl.ow rowartls lhe
drains. C's Ex. 3, p. 3- At the time of the inspection, many areas of the sitc u,ere still unfinished
wiLh large areas ofdisturbed dirt not yet paved over. See, R's Ex, 9 (phorographs of sjtc taken in
October 2002).

N{s. llanley also testified as to abore-ground drains which she photographed, and which did
not appear sealed against stonr water or were surrounded by sediment. Tr. Voi. I at 49, 5l: c's
Exs. 1(E) and 1(G). As to one ol'them, l\4s. Flanley noted "the metal plare that was covering or
supposed to be covering the opening had been pushed au,a1, fion.r the top of the storm drain and
there was dirt around it, And there w'as a.lot of construction activity around that area. so we were
concerned about all the debris that u,ould be kicked up and enter the storrn drain." Tr. vol. I at 49;
c's Ex l(E). The photograph shows dirt piled righr up against the drain on all sides. rising to
within a few inches of the top, as well as a sprinkling of'dirl on top of the drain. c's Ex. 1(E),
Another above-ground drain also had blackish din piled on one side to the top or almosl to the top
ol  the drain.  Tr.  Vol .  I  at  5l ;  C's Ex. 1(G)

Furthermorc, Ms. Flanley testified that during her inspection, she obselved "concrete truck
washing" activities on-sitc "rvith a lot ofdebris that is being washed olf the trucks," near a slorm
drain at the southwest part of the site, and bascd on Moore's site map, dated March 27,2002,
showing drainage flow"ing toward tl.rat drain, had "a vcry high potential of florving to the stonn
drains."  I ' r .  \ , 'o l .  I  at  5l-52,63; C's Ex. l (H),  t ( l ) ,  1(J).  t (K),  15,43 p 3.  . ,Concrere wastr ing,,
means literally n'ashing off the inside and outside ofa concrete mixing truck alier use, rvhich is
common practice to a'r,oid the excess concrete hardening therein or thereon. Tr. Vol. I at 93-94.
As indicated above, concrete is a poilutanl. Ms, Haniey did not specifically testily as to whether
she observed that the storm drain she was referring to in this regard was sealed or not. Hnvnever, as
noted above, i\4r. l,enrhe adrnitted that at rhe time of the inspection the storm drains were opened
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fcrr drainage, as it was a few rveeks belore the blacktop and concrete work on-sitc was corrpleted.r'l
-I 

r. Vol. II at 63 . Such testimony corroborates Ms. I lanley's testimony that the concrete wash
water and othcr scdiment on-site did fiou'into onen drains on-site.

In addition to the evidence cf sediment and concrete being discharged into open on-si1e
drains, the evidcncc indicated that dirl and sediment was tracked off'-sitc by vehicles onto 35(h
Street North where it could be carried easily by storm w-ater into the open city storm drains located
thereon. Mr. llittncr testified. and various exhibits ccrroborale, that thcre wcre inlcts to thc City
storm water seu-er system "all along J5'h Street south of l2'r'Avenue" inc)uding directly adjacent to
the site . 

'fr. 
Vol. I at 10,1; C's Exs. I (P), 14, 15. Many u'itnesses testi{ied, and the photographs in

lhe record reflect, that the site was large)y stripped of groundcover, leaving it a vast area of dark
disturbed dir t .  See e g. ,  Tr.  Vol .  I l  aL72-73; R's Ex 9:  C's Ex. l (D),  1(E),  1(G),  l (O)- l (R),  l ( f ) .
Mr. Whaley admitted that vehicles left the site "an awful lot" and that there were no BMPs in place
until after the inspection to prevcnt vehicle tracking. 

'I'r. 
Vol. II at I l2-13, 122-21. See also,'I'r.

Vol. I at 53-54 (Ms. Ilanley noting how-"there are no BN'1Ps implemented to keep the sedirnent
liom going over the curb into the street"); Jt- Ex. 1, Stip. 28 (Respondent had no BMPs such as
track-out pads as of the inspection date). Various photographs show numerous vehicles on the site
and tire tracks in the dirr all over the site. .S'ee e.g., R's Ex. 9, photographs dated June 2002. T'he
testirnony of Ms. Flanley and Ms. Krebsbach as wcll as numerous photographs in the record bear
witncss to tire tracks of dirr going lrom the site onto the Street and djrt on 35'h Street adjacent to
the site, including in an arca directly around an open city storm drain abutting the site. Tr..Vol. I at
84 ;  T r .  Vo l .  I I  a t  241 ,254 ;  C ' s  Exs .  l (O) ,  1 (P ) ,  1 (Q) ,  l (R ) ;  R ' s  Exs .  1 ,  2 ,  9 ,  12 .  Th i s  c t t y  d ra in
inlet (shou'n in C's Ex. l(P)) was particularll, susceptiblc to receiving sedirnent and dirt tracked ofl-
ol'the site because it is positioned directly in front of, and flush u'ith the base of, a driveway apron,
or "approach" as they are locally called, which leads vehicles offthe disturbed site to the street.an
,9ee, C's Er. l(P). Photographs ofthese drivervay aprons shorv disturbed dirt with impressions of
tire tracks. indioating that vehicles with tires covered in dirt directll, exited tbe site on or near the
apron a.reas. C'sllxs. l(O), l(P), 1(R). One oflhe driveway aprons photographed during the

" I do not find \{r. Lenthe's testimony to the effect that the on-sile storm drains q'ere

opencd by the date ofthe inspection contradicted by that ofStcven Whaley, nho generally
suggested that the on-site stornl drains were installed lvith metal covers, but did not testi$
specificalll that sucli covers remained on the drains at all times or were on the drair-rs at the tirnc
ofthe inspection. See, Tr. Vol. II at 76. In addition, it is noted that u'hen confronted by the
allegations in EPA's inspection rcport oflruck operators disoharging "concrete wash directly into
stonn drains" and "[t]he storrn drains at the construction site were unprotected and had sediment
build-trp" which had to be removed from the drainage lines (C's Ex, i), Respondent did not deny
this to be the case, but rather apologized for not having a permit. and ncted that it had since
installed BMPs to prevent sedimentation loading olTsite, and that it "u'ould not condone"
concrete vn'ashing into storm drains. C's Ex. 2.

ou C's Ex. l(P) also exhibits in the upper right corner of the photograph a slightly elevated
"bechive" casting type ofopcn manholc cover, surrounded by dirt embossed with tire tracks.
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inspection appears co\ered in dirt u'hich spills out into 35"'Street, and has concrete \\'aste on or
near it, and is situated right near a storn drain on 35'h Street at the intersection of l2'h Avenue.tl
Tr. Voi. I at 55-56: C's Ex. l(R),43.44, Photograpl.rs of tl.re site from June through OcLober 2,
2002 shol that prior to the driveu'ay aplons being paved. there were two or thee dirt driveways
exiting the site along 35'h Strect, u'ith dark material that appears to be dirl spilling oi,er into 35'h
Strcet, so that vehicles exiting the site tracked dirt dircctly from the site onto l5'h Street frorn June
through early October 2002 without any paved drivervay apron. R's Ex- 9.

While therc was sorne general testimon,v liorn Respondent's witnesses at the hearing
conccrning the paving contractor being responsible for "brooming" thc dirl offthe street (Tr. Vol.
II at J 25, 150). no witness specifically testilied to personally observing such activity on the day of
the ir.rspcction or anv other day.o2 See e.g., 1'r, Vol. II at 125, I 86. IVloreover, Mr. Whalel, testified
that the paving contractor began the bulk o1'his work only late in the construction process in or
about October 2002 (-I'r. Vol, II at 100-02, 104), suggesling that such contractor may no1 have been
consistently on-sitc prior thereto to peribrm brooming. Furthermore, Ms. Ilanley. observed with
rcgard to the drain on J,5''' Street (shou'n in photograph C's Ex. l(P)) "caking on the drain itsclfand
sediment inside." Tr. Vo1. I at 54. The evidence in the record that there was no significant rain on
the days preceding the inspect ion (Tr.  Vol .  I  at77;C's Exs. 11, 34; R's Ex. 20) and that the
sediment had not been cleared Iiom lhe street on the day of the inspection. suggests that if
brooming was being done, it was not bcing done consistently or effectively'. Other evidcnce also
belies the claim ofsufficient vebicle tracking control through brooming, including the nronlhJy
photographs ofthe site taken starting in June 2002 rvhich consistently display difi on 35'h Streel
adjac.cnt to site egress areas. ̂ See, R's Ex. 9. It should also be noted that the BMPs llespondent
proposed to put into place after the inspection to control vehicle track-out u,ere much more
extensive than mere brooming and included uslng "loadcrs and/or skid steers to clean road$'ays at
interim points throughout the day as necessarv- then at end ofeach day" ancl "vacuum sr.veepers,"
suggesting that brooming daily rvould not have been sufficient. C's Ex. 3.

1-hc monthly photographs taken ofthe sile during construction and various other exhibits
also negate the accuracv ofRespondent's second claim regarding the u4role site being sufficiently

"' Based upon the photographs, I give Little weight to Mr. Whaley's testimony to the ef1'ect
that he never saw vehicles track mud off site (T'r. Vol. II at 112-13). particularly considering his
testirnony that vehicle tracking ,"vas not one ofhis major conccrns during construction. and his
lack of arvareness of the storm water program requirements prior to the inspection. .Id.; Tr. Vol.
I l  a t  I  14 .

ot Moore's draft contract for thc construction does require at paragraph l4 that
"Immediately upon the cornpleticn of the r.vork on each site or block the contractor shall at his
own cost and expense, clean up, and removc all refuse materials ofevcry kind resulling from the
work . . ." R's Ex. 38. It is unclear rvhether this provision was in the final contact and whether
it rvould include brooming by thc paving contractor as the offsite.tracking of sediment was not
necessarily the result of said contractor's work.



curbed and depressed after the initial site stripping and grading so as to prevent storm rvater runoff.
It docs appear true frr:lm the maps and photographs proffered at hearing that, prior to construetion,
lhere u'as apparentll'a continuous curb along the edge of the site on 35'h Street. R's Exs. 9, 27.
Iloq,ever. the site. a truckstop, was dcsigned to have five driveway aprons (approaches), each 45
feet or 60 feel rvide, separatcd by oval decorativc landscaping berms, allowing trucks smoolh
egress and ingrcss between 35th Street and rhe site. 

'fr. 
Vol. I at 8l-82; R's [ix. 9. 29 (starnart

Travel center Utility Plan, dated August 15.2007 (revised)). Moreover, Moore's Erosion plan for
the site evidences that it planned fbr water from the site to flow tow,ards and through at leasl some
of fir'e drivervay openings onto 35'h Strcet, where the existing storm water inlets were located
directly adjacent thereto. S-ee, C's Ex. l5 (Stamart Travel Center Erosion Measures. revised Mar.
27 ̂  2(102, modified 10 show Slreet Stormwaler Drains on 35'h Strcct); C's F.x. 10, p. 60. To
accomplish this outcome, obviously at some point, the existing curb had to be broken and removed
and the gror.md around those drivewal'areas graded and prepared so that r.vhen they $.ere eventually
covered rvith cement there would be a smooth downward-sloping path from the site to the slrect.
In fact, consistent therewirh, lvloore's Spccifications Book for the site construction calls for the
"removal of curb and gutter" in the amounr of ".195 L.F. (iinear feer)." R's Ex. 38 (the fourth itenr
rn the list of construction acl.ir.ities after "topsoil stripping," "unclassified excavation," and
"embankment.")al

It is not clear from the record exactly r.vhen this curb removal and grading occurred. 
'l-he

Nol submitted by N'foore ro rhe state indicated tbar lor construction began on May 20. 2002 and
ended November 2002. C's Ex. 3. Aerial photographs ofthe site taken as earlv as June 2002
rellects at least one such area u,hcre the curb has either bccn rcmoved or has been so covered by
dirt tracked offthe site by vehicles that the curb is obscured. R's Exs. 9, 12. Along the edge of the
site along 35'h Street, where Respondent alleges therc is a bcrm, there are significant areas rvhere
there rs no vegetation. R's Exs. 9, 12, Ar.rgust 2002 photographs suggest that the curb and berm
has been removed fiom three dirt driveway areas. 1d. Photographs of the site taken in Septcmber
and October 2002 indicate the absence of a curb along most of the edge ofthe site abutling 35'h
Street. R's llx. 12. The photographs from the October 2002 inspection specifically evidence that
by that point, not only had the berm and curb around the new driveway arcas been removed and
presumabiy the areas graded and prepared in anticipation ol'driveway installation. but that cement
for the drivcway aprons had.already been poured in at least two locations. C's Exs. 1(P), 1(R), R's
E . r .  12 .

Moreover, the grading of the site for such drivewal's l.raving occurrcd earlier in the
constmction process, r,r4rich several r,,'itnesses testified involved .stripping and grading of the site
overall, would easily explain u'hy the topographical map created by Ms_ Dory using LiDAR data
from May 2002 evidences both generally "high[] elevations are around the periphery of the
propcrty" and four low points (n'ithin three designated areas) r.vhere rvater could run offsite or.rto
35'h Street.  See. '1 ' r ,  Vol .  I  at  148-149: Tr.  Vol .  I I I  ar  82, 83,93-95: C's l lx.  45A,42; R's Ex. 27

" "Embankment" is the placement of eartlr, gravel, or other material to support a
roadu'ay. Webster's Third New lnrcrnational Dicrionary 738 (2002).
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(Moore's 1997 "General Layoul" map shou,ing relatively fla1 elevations on the sire in 1997). A
comparison of the four discharge locations placed by Ms- Doty ou an acrial map of the site (C's
Ex. 45A). with \{oore's erosion plan fbr tbe site (C's Ilx. l5), suggests the low drainage areas are
sltuated approximately where at least two of the drivcwa.v aprons are to bc located. See al.so,Tr.
Vol.  I I I  at  95.(Doty tcst imony that dr iveway shorvn in C's Ex. l (P) is ident i f icd on C's Ex. 45A by
an anow marked with an "(A)" cvidencing a lou,point where water '*,ould flow off-site). t'r-lrther,
Ms. Doty testified that the elevation data on her topographical map evidenccs breaks in the curb.'l'r. 

Vol. III at 82-83: C's Ex. 45A- Thus the record suggests that, perhaps as early as \4ay 2002,
the land where the drivervays rvere to be placed had been graded such that watcr would be directed
to flow oflsite towards 35'h Streer, and later, some part or parts of the culb had been removed.

In sum, the various photographs of the sile taken over time evidence that u.hen the areas
were clearcd and graded for the drivcrvays and,/or the curb broken. and for some period thereafter
unlil tlre paving contractor compleled its rvork in October and Novcmber 2002. the site rrainly
consisted ofa large disturbed lot, easil-v allou'ing fcrr storm water in the path ofthe drivervays to
pick up and trar.rsport soil olT-site. See, R's Ex. 9. ln addition. the photographs Laken as early as
.Iune 2002 do not reflect Lhat a wide undisturbed grassv he:-m r.vas maintained all along J5'r' Street.
Id.

Recause the evidence suggests that the site was not continuously separated from 35'h Street
by a curb and berm during the relevant period, the assumptions in hypothetical presented to
Respondent's expcrt Mr. Lunde are not reflectivc ofthe actual conditions during construction.
l'hcrelbre, hrs opinions derived from such hvpothetical are unworthy of substantial ueight. On one'
hand, I accept that, due to stripping and grading, a large por'tion of 1he inner site may have been
depressed in comparison to the street, tl.rat the perimeter ofthe properly'was generally leli
undisturbed. and that the areas directly around the on-site storrir inlets may havc operatcd as small
retentlon ponds. FIowever. I find N4r. Lunde's conclusion, that d11 the storm water r.vhich fell on
the site during the relevant period u,ould definitively have flowed to and been retained therein, not
consistent \l'lth the record as a rvholc, particularly the photographs and LiDAR data suggesting that
lhere were four elevation areas on site as of May 2002 from which storm water could flou'into 35'h
Street. Additionally, I hnd the reliability of ir4r. Lunde's opinion decreased by the lact that he did
not consider the elevation data regarding the site as it existed in \.{ay 2002, after it was stripped
and graded, but rather considered only the elevation data from 1998 (R's Ex. 27), and that he
undertook no calculations to determine to a rnathematical certainty whether the soils in thc arcas of
depression he sar.r'on R's Ex. I2 could, in fact, retain the quantity of storrn water rvhich actually
fel l  upon rhe si te.  Tr.  Vol .  I I i  at  39-40,42-43,45; R's Ex. 16.

On other hand. I find Ms. I)oty's testimonv u,orthy of far grealcr r.veighL for a variety of
reasons. First, her testimony relies in large measure upon on the results of LiDAR data acquired by
a ncutral third party, the City of Fargo, during the construction process. While there was some
testimony regarding the accuracy ofsuch data, that it could be off from actual elcvations bv as
much as a foot, in this case the actual elevations ofthe site are irrelevant. It is only the relative
elevations that natter, i.e. that some points are compal'atively lorver than others such that $,ater



\\'ould llow from the site to the streel. Morcover. the results of such data appear consistent rvitl.r
the overall design plan for the site irr that the topographical map Ms. I)oty created based upon such
data shows lor"'points r.vhere r.r'ater q.ouid drain offsite to 35'i Street approximately u'herc the
dri'ervay aprons \{ere to bc placed. Further, Ms. D.ty's opinion is supported by detarled
mathcmatical calculations using empirical models relicd upon prol'essionals in thc rclcvant field,
regarding the efTect of precipiration on transporting cenain soil types. e1c. Finally, her calculaticns
responsibly accounled andlor discounted for those areas on site which were tlepresserl ancl which
r'vould scrve as $,ater retention areas.

tsased upon the foregoing. it is found that pollutants in the lbrm of dirr. sedrmenr alcl
concrete, did florv ofI-site during construction.

E. Pollutants Discharged Into l-he Red River

It is uncontested that the Citv of Fargo's nrunicipal storn'r water sewer system ultimately
leads by "gravity flow" to the Red River. Jt, Ex. 1, Srip. 19. IJou'ever, Respondent claims that
even assuming it discharged polhrtants into 1he City system, such pollutants did not reach the Ited
River but rather setlled out beforehand because ofvarious inrpediments in the system. R's Brief at
26-29. Itt support of this claim, Respondent cites Mr. Bittncr's testimony to the effect that the City
annually cleans sediment out o f Drain I 0 and the Litl Station and Mr. wirres' restimony to the
efl-ect that sediment tends not 10 travel {ar in the Drain, due to the nominal declining clevation,
resulting in slolv water velocitl'. and the weeds and uneven surface in the five mile rural portion
t l re reo f ,  R ' s  B le f  a r  26 -27 ,  c i t i ng  T r .  Vo l ,  I  a t  l l l - 112 ,  l  l 4 -15 .  T r .  Vo l .  I I  a t  195 ,205 ,210 .
Respotrdent characterizes X,{s, Doty's opinior.r. that the 49 tons of sediment she calculated as being
discharged fi'om the site reacl.red the Red River, as "so incredible it borclers on the preposterous."
R's Brief at 27. Specificall-v, Service Oil challengcs lr,,ls. Dory's opinion that the scdiment
disoharged would pass through the sump in the Lift Station because its pumps w-ould create
turbulcnce keeping it suspcnded. and suggests that ifher opinion was true, there would be no need
lbr the sump to ever be cleaned out.  R's Br ief  at  28-29 ci t ing Tr.  Vol .  I  at  114-1 15, I78,

Tl.rere is no question that based upon the testimony of Mr. Wirres and Mr. Bitlner,rome of
rhe sediment which enters the City of Fargo's storm water sewer sys{.em settles out in the Drain
and/or Lift Station and is thus never discharged rnto tire Red River. Tr. vol. I at I l4-15; T'r. vol. II
at 194-96, 206. Ilowever, Respondent's argument is premised upon the proposition that atl of ihe
sediment which enters the Drain settles out along thc way, an assumption simply unsupponcd b)
the record. Mr. Wirrcs testified that the capacitv of lhe r.vater in the drain to transport sediment
increases with the velocity of the water and the r.elocity of the w,ater increascs u,ith the amount of'
rain. Tr. Vol. Ii at 211,213. \l'hen, duc to little or no recent prectpitation, there is just a "trickle of
r.vater flowing through that channel," as NIr. Bitlncr indicated is the case on ,,most', days of thc
vear, sediments in the water $'ould not travel far. and wor.rld fall out. as N{r. Wines indicated. fr.
Vol .  la1 l l2:Tr.  Vol .  I I  at205,210-l l -  This nominal  rvater volume and veloci ty,  hou,ever,  is nor
alwal's thc case, as tlre City expcriences periodic flood cvcnls and large rainfall events involving
significant water volume and velocity u,hich q'ould canv sediments in the r.valer and Drain down



toward the River.  Tr.  Vol .  I I  at  202-05, 21 3,  223-25. Further.  rhe evidencc of  record.shows that
during the period relcvant here, from April through C)ctober 2002, the Fargo area incurrecl a total of
22-44 inches of precipitation. rvhich u'as -5.4 inche.s more then normal and ot.er 907o of its total rajn
for the whole year,  c 's Exs. 12, 34. Bascd upon that,  Ms. Doty calculated that rhe volume of
runolT from the staman site, a/one, on the 1 0 days examined, produced over 2,652,000 gallons of
water florv, ransins over the ten da_vs cxamined lrom a low of 64,420 gallons to a high of 763,376
gallons with vawing peak flor'r'rates. from a low of 0.26 to a high ol 11.92 cf! (cubic feet per
second). Tr. vol. I 'at 169-'70: c's Ex.42A. Such flow from the Stamafi site, of course, would be
added to that ofmany other sites simultaneously discharging storm ]vater into the Drain. increasing
the volume of water ar-rd irs velocitl, and thus its ability to transport sediment, .N{s. Doty calculated
the velocity of the rvater discharged liom the site alone at it proceedecl through each step in tl.re
Drain and detcrmined that the sediment discharged in the storm r.vater from the site r.vould be kept
in suspcnsion until it rcached the Red River. Tr. vol. I ar 171,1,76-jlj. Respondent cannot
overcome this careful scientific analysis merel;' by proffering broad generalizations an.:J
unsuppofied and illogical presumptions.

As to the issue raised by Respondent with rcgard to the Lill Station sump and the rural,
earthen pofiion ofthe drain. \4s. Doty testifled rvithout contradictior.r that it takes approximately a
day in stili, standing water for silt to fall out, and thal such time increases with the level of u,ater
turbulence. l'r. Vol. I at 175. tsoth N4s. Doty and Mr. Wirres estirnated that it $,ould take the
stolm water discharged lrom the Stamart site approximately 7% to 8 hours to go through the Drain
and into the Itcd River. thus leaving insufficient time for the sediment to fall out. Tr. Vol. I at 175,
Tr. Vol. II at 200. Funher, Ms. Doty carefully calculated that sediment in water discharged from
the sitc would not settle out in the Lift Station because only 11,000 gallons of water are required to
trip the pumps therein and the lowest volume of rvater discharge<l frcm rhe sire alone u,as 40,000
gallons. Tr' Vol. I at 204-05. lv{r. Bittner testified, moreover, that \ ,hen thc water reaches a cerrain
level the Lift Station itselfis bypassed and the water simply "gravity flows" through culverts
undernealh the railroad tracks. Tr. Vol. I at 112-13. Thus, the natural turbulence in the discharged
watcr as well as r'"'hatever additional tnrbulence r.vas added thereto by the action in the purnps
Ivould have prevented the sediment from settling out in the l,ift Station sump or rural porlion of tire
Drain.

I'urthermore, as to Respondent's claim that weeds and grass in the rural portion ofthe
Drain was such that it would cause the water to slow so significantly that sedirnent would t'all oLrt,
it is notcd that besides cleaning the Drain out every August, Mr. wirres testified that the city
cleaned out and repaired the Drain to remove high spots in 2000 ancl 2001 after cerlain storm
cvents, and made other repairs to the Drain in 2002. Tr, Vol. II atzz4-25,227. In addition, he
stated that the County has adopted a system to check the Drain's condition only ever,v two years
and does a thorough clean-out every 20 years, suggesting that it takes a very long time tbr weecls
and sedimenl to build up to a level wl.rere the flow of water in the Drain nould be significantly
impeded such that ail the sediment conrajned tlierein would fall out- Tr- Vol. II at 216,227.
Recent photographs of the Drain, taken in i.l'inter. which l\.{r. Wirres suggesterl basically reflecterl
its condition in 2002, shou, no obvious extensive overgro*th of weeds or sediment piles rvithin the
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I ) rain.  R's Ex. 32; Tr.  Vc1. I I  at  200-:01. Set u/ . t t t ,C's Ex. 36. Thus, nhi le at  the r ime of rhe
various discharges the Drain may not have been in "pristine" condilion, there is no evidence that it
\\'as so overgrown r,"'ith tveeds and grass as to significantlv aff'ect the anticipatcd rvater velocilies as
calculated b1, N,fr. Wirres (R's Ex. 26) and relied upon by tr4s. Doty in ber analysis. Tr. Vol. II at
I 95 -96. 20 I . 2 I 4- I 5 (testimony of Mr. Wines ll.rat u'eeds and sediment slow down thc flow of
lvater durir.rg "low-fl cw" periods).

Finally, as to the matter ofthe velocity ofthc rvatcr in the drain slor.ving due to ponding
when thc River runs high, Mr. Wirrcs indicated at hearing that Spring floods in the area occur in
\4arch 1o April and "af1er that the river tends to be lou'er." Tr. Vol. II at 223. The period of time
considered by lv{s. Doty in her analysis was lvfay to September. C's Dx, 42A. l'hus, during thc
relevant time the river would have been comparatively lor,v such thirr the $'ater in the drain would
not have backed up and ponded. slouing down its velocity.

In sunr, in reliance upon N{s. Dory's opinion supported by hcr analysis as rvell as the other
evidence ofrecord in lhis case, I i'rnd by a prcponderance ofthe evidence that at least some, ifnot
most or all, of the sediment discharged liom the Stamart site cenainly rvould have reached the Red
I l  iver evenrual ly.

I herelbre, Respondent is alternatir,ely and'or atlclitionally lbund liable on Count 1 of tlie
Amended Compiaint on the basis that it violated 33 U.S.C. $ l3 i l, by failing to obtain a permit for
construction activities in which Respondent discharged a pollutant into walers o1'the Uniled States.

PENALTY CRITERIA

l'he assessment of civil administrative penalties lbr violations of the Clean Water Act is
authorized by Section 309(g) ol'the Acl, 33 U.S,C. $ I 3 l9(g). Under that section. as modified b),
40 C.F.R. $ I 9-a fable I ) pr.rrsuant to section 4 of tl.re Federal Civil Penalties Inflation Adjustment
Act of 1990. 28 LI.S.C. _$ 2461 (note), as amended by the Debt Collection Improvement Act of
1996. 31 U.S,C. $ 3701 (note).  administrat ive penalt ies for Class I I  v io lat ionsaa occurr ing belrveen
January 30, I 997 and March 15, 2004, such as those primarily allcged in this case, cannor excecd

oa Class I maximum penalties are capped at $27,500 (as compared to the maximum of
$ I 37,500 ibr Cllass II penalty actions) and proceedings lor assessment thereof under CWl,
Section 309(g)(2)(A) are nol cor')ducted jn accordance rvith Secrion 554 or 556 ofthe
Admir.ristrative Procedure Act (5 U.S.C. {$ 554, 556). but are conducted in conformance with
Subpart I ofthe Consolidated Rules of Practice Govcrning the Administrative Assessment of
Civil Penalties and the Revocation, Termination or Suspension of Permits (40 C.Ir.R. $$ 22.50-
52 ) .  See ,33  LLS .C .  l 3 l9 (g ) (2 ) (A ) .



$ I 1,000 for cach day the violation continues. and the tolal penalty cannor cxcced $ I 37,500.45 33
U.S.C. 

"s 
1319(g)(2)(U),  Sect ion 309(9)(3) of  the CWA furrher provides that in derermining rhe

amount ofany penalty, the nature, circurnslances, extent, and gravity ofthe violations must be
taken into account.  3i  U.S.C. $ 1319(g)(3).  In addi t ion, consideral ion must also be given to the
violator's abilit,v 1o pay, any prior history ofsuch violations, tl.re degree ofculpability, cconomic
benefil or savings (ifany) resulting Iiom the violations, and such other matters asjustice rnay
require, . ld

The Agency has not issued any civil penalty guidelines to provide a merhodology for CWA
penahl, calculatrons, so the penaltv must be dctermined by some method on the basis ofthc
evidencc of record and rhe list of pcnalty criteria set forth in Section 309(g) the CWA. 40 C.F.R. $
22.27 (b); Larry Richner. l0 Ij.A.D. 617,613 (E,,\B 2002). I'he Supreme Court has indicatcd rhat
highly discrelionary calculations are neccssart in assessing penalties under the CWA. Iz;1/ r,.
(.lntted States,481 U.S. 412.427 (1987). Federal courts calculatir.rg penalties under the penalty
criteria of Section 309(d) of the CWA gcnerally use one of two methods, One method. known as
the "bottom up" rnethod, starts with the economic bcnefit of noncompliance, and then that amount
is adjusted upu,ard to reflect the other statutory factors. Lnited States v. Municipal Authority of
Union Township,  929 F. Supp 800, 806, 809 ( i \4.D. Pa. 1996),  a/J"d,  150 F.3d 259 (3d Cir .  1998)
(calculating "wrongful profits" - earnings rhe defendant made by not cutting back production
volume to come into ccmpliance, multiplied by two for deterrent effect). Other courts apply the
"top dor.r,n" method, starting with the statutory maximum and reducing that amount for an1,
slatutory faciors in mitigation ofthe penaltl. Atlantic Stare: l,egal Foundation v. Tlron Foodsl
897 F-.2d 1128,1142 (1lthCir. 1990). Some Administrative Law Judges have calculated penalties
under Section 309(g) cf the CIWA following the liamervork of EPA's generil civil penalty policies,
knou,n as "GM-21" (Policy on Civil Penalties) and "GM-22" (A Framew,ork ftrr Starure-specific
Approaches to Penalty Assessmenls: lmplementing EPA's Policy on Civil Penalties),4i Lnv't
Rep. (BNA) 2991, dated Februarv 16, 1984. See e.g., Urban Drainage and Flood Control District,
IIPA Docket No. CWA-VIII-94-20, I 998 E-PA ALJ I.EXIS 42 (ALJ, June 24. 1998'1; Industrial
Chemicals Corp ,EPA Docket No. CWA-02-99-3402, 20{-)0 EPA ALJ LtsXIS 5S (ALJ, June 16.
2000). These policies provide that a preiiminary deterrence figure should firsr be calculated, based
upon Lhe economic bcnefit ol'noncompliance and the gravity o1'the violation, and then that figure
is incrcased or decreased based upon the other statutory factors. 

'l 'he 
Federal courts as well as the

Environmental Appeals Board have emphasized the impoflance ofthe economic bcncllt factor.
even rvltere the exact or full amount cannot be calculated, and have provided that a partial amount
or reasonable approxirnation is sufficient to include in a penalty assessmcnt. IJnited States v-
SmirhJield Foods, Inc ,  \91 F.3d -516, 529 (4th Cir .  1999),  cert .  denied.531 U.S. 813 (2Ct00);  ,91
Carney. 7 F. A.D. 171, 207-08 (EAB 1997), on rernand, EP A Docker No. CWA- 1090-09- I 3-

a5 Arguably, to some cxtent the violations in Count Il which occurred after March 15,
2004 and before the Respondent Permit terminated in.Iune 2004, u'ould fall under rhe succeeding.
appl icable higher maximum penalry l imit  of  $1-57,500. See,40 C.F.R. {  19.4 (Table l ) .
Llowever, sincc thc Complainant has trot requested the rnaximum penalty in this case, such
distinction is of no siunificancc here.
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309(9 ) ,  i 998EPAAI -JLEXIS  l l 2 (ALJ ,January5 .  1998) ,appea td i sm issed ,192F .3d9 l7 (g rh
Cir .  1999).

For the two counts of violation in this case, Complainant has proposed the undifferentiatc<l
single penalty amount of $40,000. C's Brief at 27. \..{oreover, while Compiainanr provides in iLs
Brief a discussion of the various statulory factors ancl relevanl lacts involved in calculating thc
CWA penalty in this case, it does not advocate a particular penalty calculation melhodology nor
does it explain how it exactJy calculated the final proposed penaltl. figure of$40,000 for the trvo
violations.'u C's Brief at 27-43. Respondent. on the other hand. has proposed a penalty of
52,'702.19, representing the exact dollar amount of economic benefit Complainant alleges
Respondent received as a result of its two violations. R's Brief at I , 3 3 . Further, it argues that the
"bottom up" penalty calculation methodology is the one most appropriate to this case, and that no
addit ional  penalt-v hcl  ond the basc amoLlnt for ecorromic bcnel l t  is  rrarranlcd under the remaining
slatutorv factors. R's Brief at 32-34. In that Complainant proloses that far less than the statutory
maximum penalty be irnposed and provides no delails as to the methodolog)r it used ro calculate
the proposed penalty, and there appears to be no dispule betw'een the parties as to the economlc
betiefit amount, considering the circumstances ofthis case as dtscusscd bclou,, the "bottom-up"
mcthod will be used to determine the penaltv he re.

l .  Economic benef i t

As noted by Complainant in its Brief, thc purpose of assessing a penalty that reflects a
violator's cconomic benefit is trvo-fold. C's Brief at 4l citing B.J. Carney Industries, Inc.,7
E.A.D. 171,218 (EAB 1997) and Public Interest Re.search Groupv. Pov,ell Duffin Terminals,
913 It.2d 64, 80 (3'd Cir. 1990). First, it deters violations by removing an incentive to violate the
law. Id. Second, it helps create a level playing Iield by ensuring that violators do not obtaih an
economis advantage over their ccmpetitors. 1L. citing (inlted States v. Ludlum Steel Corp..187 I:.
Supp, 2d 426, 137 (W.D. Pa. 2002). Furlher. as Complainant also poinrs out, case law has
established that it need not demonstrale the exact amount of economic benefit. since a tribunal is
onll' required to make a "reasonable approximation" thereof when calcularing a CWA penalty. C's
lJricf at -12

A1 hearing, Complainant's witness Aaron lJrdiales, an EPA environmental scientist tasked
as the oversight coordinator for the State olNorth Dakota's CWA NPDES Program, testified that
]re calculated the economic benefit Rcspondent enjoyed as a result oflhe two violations at issue.'Ir. 

Vol. I at226-27,257. In doing so, he srared that he relied upon information drawn from
various sources, including thc inspecrion reporr (C's lix. l), EPA's CWA Seotion 308 request (C's

"n Complainant submitted no pcnalty calculation u'orksheet at hearing and, as Respondent
notes in its Brief at page 39, when this Tribunal inquircd at hearing about. rhe Agencv producing
a r.r'itness regarding the calculation of the proposed penalty, it indicated that "[t]here is no
calculation to be done," re{'erring, presumably, to the lact that the Agency has not issued zury
penalty calculation guidelines 1br CWA actions. Tr. Vol. I at 293.
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Ex. 9), Respondent's response thereto (c's Ex..10), Respondent's Nol (C's Ex. 3). -,veather repons
(c's Ex. 34), EPA regulations regarding esrimated costs of BMI)s per acre (c's Ex. 21), and EpA
Economic Analysis of the Final Phase II Storm waler Rule (C's Ex. 22). Tr. vol. i at 25g-66.
Taking into accottnt both "dela-ved" costs and "avoided" costs. Mr. Lrdillis ()pitred at hearing that
the total economic benefit Respondent received as a result of the violations amounred to
approximately szJ00.47 Tr. Vol. I at 257. Specifically, Mr. Urdiales erplained this aggrcgarc
figure stating that l.re calculated that Respondcnt had benefitted io the extenl of$940 lrom
"delayed" costs involving late filing of rhe NoI, preparing the SWppp,2nd installing and
marntaining the required llMPs on site by 0,8 years (approximarely 9.6 monrhs or 292 days). Tr,
Vol. I at 258-64. He also determincd that Respondent benefitted 10 the exrent of $1,9.10 from
"avoided" costs in'"'olving the 97 required storm wate.r inspections at $20 each which u'ere not
conducted either before the NPDES Permit was obtained or thereafter, until the Norice of
Termination r.vas filed.a8 '1-r 

\krl. I at 265-266.

In its PosrHearing Brie1. Respondent states rhat it "does r.rot clispute that this sum
reprcsents the economio berrefit lliat Respondent derivecl lrom its noncompliance." R's Briefat 33.
Therefore, it is found that, as a rcsult of the tu.'o violations on u'hich it was found liablc in this
case, Respondent bcnelltted economicallv by delal,ed and/or avoided costs it rvas Iegally obligatecl
to incur to the extent of $2,700.0,

at F-rom the testimony and documentary evidence proffered a1 hearir.rg alone, it is clifllcult
to reproduce Mr, Urdiales' mathematical calculations so as to reach his final fisure of
approximately $2,700 in thar the amounrs he provided for dclaletJ 1$940) and a-voidcd cosrs
($ 1,940) total  $2,880. Hou'evcr,  Complainanr 's Br ief  at  43 suggests that the $l ,940f igure
represents "avoided costs before taxes," and thus, a lesser sum r.vould presumably reflect the after
tax value and perhaps this accounts for the lesser suni proffered by Nfr. Urdialis.

o8 Although not completely clcar lio'.r the testimony a1 hearing, it appears rhat this 0.g
year period in regard to delayed costs in filing the permit covcrs the lime period from Januarv or
I"cbruary of2002 when the permit '"ras required to be llied under the regularions (,.e. 90 days
before commencing construction in April 2002) to November 2002, when the application r.vas
filed It is also unclear why Mr. Urdiales calculated ar,oided costs from inspections rvhich
theoreticaily sliould have been conducted before the permit w-as obtained, in that complainant
limitcd the liability it sought in count 2 to Respondent's failure to conduct inspections a/er
receiving its permit. IIou,ever, Respondent has not raised this issue and the monetarv value of
the dillerence in the calculations rvould be fairly nominal.

ae In its Post-I{earing l}rief, complainant implies that Respondcnt's actual economic
benefit from avoided costs may have actually totaled S23,000 on the basis that testimony adduced
at hearing did not prove that Respondent actually installed the required BN{Ps on sile and/or
maintained them after it obtained its Permit. C's Brief at 42. n. 30. However. comolainant does
not request in its Briel'rlrat this'lribunat make a finding of economic bcnefir beyond $2.700 and

(cont inued.. . )



In its Initial Briel, CornpJainant characterizes the nalurc, circumstances and extent of lhe
trvo violations in tbis case as "significant." C's Brief at31. h regartl to rhe violation at issue i1r
Count I, it points out that Respondent started construction of its Stamafi facilitv in Aoril 2002
rvithout a NDPDES pcrmit and, as a result, no SWppp anrl BMps were in placc then or tluring the
ncxtcight rnonths o{ ac( i \e conslTucl ion. c i t ing to the tcst imony i r f lnspcclor Han)ey in rcgard to
the absencc o1'a permit and the importance of and need for an appropriate s\Vl)pp and BMps at a
constructlon srte. particularlv concrete ra,ash procedures. vehicle track out pads, and inlet
protect ion. c 's Br ief  ar 30-31 (ci t ing Tr.  Vol .  J ar42-43.59-61).  The Agency further points to
evidence in the record shor.ving that from April thror-rgh November 2002 the site received 22.59
inches of precipiration, which r.r,.as gloZ of the total annual precipitation, and asserts that if BMps
had been in place at the timc they would have minimizcd rhe pollutarrs entcring the storm syslcm
alier these rain evenrs. 1d Hou'ever. complainant acknow.ledges in its Brief(at 30) thar
Respondent provided some evidence that it used IlN4Ps for the 19 rnonths aftcr it obtained rhe
per rn i t  un t i l  i t  was  te rm ina ted  ( c i t i ng ,  T r .  Vo l .  I I  ̂ t 172 -173 ,1g l -184 ,250 ;  c ' sEx ,  10 ,  pp .29 -41 ,
4  50 .

Furlher, in regard to colnt 2, EPA asseds that Rcspondent did not even comply w.ith its
NDPDES permit oncc it rvas obtained in November 2002 jn that it failecl to conduct 65 out ol 80
self-inspections required thereunder. noting that, as a rcsuh. it is impossible to determine if lJIVlps
were installed and replaced as needed, or if they u"ere w-orking or not u,orking to prevent seciirnent
discharge. C's Briel'at 30. EPA also points out that Respondent replied ,,unknou,n,' to a Section
308 inquiry as to rvhether BIVIPs rvere employecl on site during construction, and cites to a lack of
evidence in the record to show rvhat control methods were being implemented to reduce and
minimize stormwater runoff 1d. at31. Moreover, Complainant states thatlhe few inspections
Respondent did conduct afler obtaining its permit did not comply r.vith the terms and con6itions of
its permit, and furlher cires to the f-act that Respondent did not entcr into a contract with Moore fcr
the insufficient self-inspections unlil NIarch 2004, Id. citing Tr. Vol, il at l2o-l2j. The Agency
suggcsts that "thc lack ofknowledge by both the Respondent and i1s consultants of the storm $'ater
regulations and the terms of the permit together with the lack of tsN,IPs at the site lend crcdence to
the conclusion that significant amounts of sediment entcred the storm drains during precipitation
events." 1d at 30-31. complainant suggests that each day Respondent failed to conduct self-
ir.rspections or record or maintain self-inspection records once a permit *'as obtained constitutes an
addrtional day of violation, and that cwA Seclion j09(gxzxs) speaks in terms of penalties per
day of violation. rather than penalries per violation. c's lJriefat 2g, citing c'hesapiake Btry
I-oundat ion v.  ( iwal tney,19lF.2d 304,314 (4th Cir .  1986).

Addressing the 'iolation in Counr 1, Respondent argues in response that the record
demcnstrates tl.rat "the violation is in the nature of a failure to obtain a permit. ancl not of an actual

2.  Nature, Circumstances, and Extent of  the Vinlat ions

ae(. . .  cont inued)
so no such finding is macle herein. Id. at 43.
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or potential harm to the cnvironment," in that the evidence demonstrates there was no actual or
potential environnrental harm causcd b1, the violations.to R's Brief at 35, It states that the inirial
construction created a depressed area, bowl or pool such that a "cataslrophic precipitatron event"
q'ould have to occur for pollutants in storm $'ater to actually run offor flow from the site and that
no such event occurred- /r1. Further, Respondent notes that there were no tests conducted and no
evidence presented sho',ving that its construction activities caused any sedimenrary buildup
obstructing the Red River, fish kills or vcgetative destruction. 1d. Rather. its expen witness, L{r-
Lunde, testified tliat the 49 tons of sedimenr Respondent allegedly discharged was "basically a
drop in the buckct." 1d (citing Tr. vol. III at 98). As to EpA's u,itness, Mr. Urdialis, Respondenr
notes that he r.vas not qualilied as an expert in environmental harm and implies that his testimony
in tegard thereto should be given little r,"'eight. Id. at35-36.

With regard to tlte circumstances of the violation. Respondent states that it "neither
intentionally nor willfully violated the permitting requirements," noting rhat l2 out of 13 of tbe
construction sites olhcr than Respondent's inspected by EPA and the state also had no CWA
permit; that it "hired experienccd construction firms to take care of all permitting requirements,"
and that it promptly responded to the inspcctors' nolice that a permil u'as required- R's Brief at 36.
Further, Respondent argues thc violation rvas "regulatory in nature only" therefore warrants cnly a
minimal pelralty sincc Complainant cannot prove sediment aclually llowed off-site. R's Brief at
36-37.

As to the extent ofthe violation, Respondent characterizes it as "minimal" because there is
no conclusive evidence that stormwater, much less scdiment, was tracked off-site and/or
discharged into the Red River, and characterizes N4s. Doty's testimony in this regard as
"speculation,:' fundamentally flarved and unreliable. R's Brief at 37. It notes that any storm water
discharged from the site rvould have gone into Drain 10, which "cffecrivell acts as a filter,"
preventing sediments from flowing into navigable water. Id. In reply to these argunents,
Complainant states that a dischargc did occur. C's Rcpiy'Brief at 3-5.

Upon consideration of all the foregoing. I find as to Count I, the ,,nature, extent and
circumstances of the violation" is the complete failure to apply for and obtain a NpDES permil
pnor to starting construction in April 2002 and continuing until November 2002, a period of
approximately seven months, as required by the CWA ar.rd its implementing regulations. Contrary
to Respondent's assertion, I do not vjerv this as a mcre violation ofa technical regulation. A mere
technical violation would be, for example, applying for a permit lcss than the full number ofdays
reqtr i rcd pr ior to s13y1;nt conslnrct ion. not complcLing sorre insigni f icant part  of  the appl icat iun
process prior to beginning consrruction, or even perhaps not appll,ing for a permit where et;idence
shows that all the sub.stantiNe requirements of o permit were nevertheless actually put into plate.
The facts here reflcct none ofthose circumstances nor anything comparable. Rather. the naturc.

50 Respondent's arguments in regard to the "nature, circumstances and extent of tl.re
violation" do t.tot seem to specilicallv or sepcLrateiy address the inspection violation in Count IL
R's Br ief  at  3-s-37.



extent. and circumstances olthe violation in Count 1 is a substantive r.iolation olthe stormrvarer
permil program that goes to the very heart of the CWA and its inrent to lirnit or eliminate pollutant
dischalgcs into nar, jgable rraters b1 planning and pul t ing i ! ) to placc bett t re t .ot$rrLrct ion bigtns
measures to prevcnt and/or minimize discharges occurring. [jnited Sitates t. [!uebner,152 F .2d
1235,1239 (7th cir. i985X"l'he permit process is the cornerstone. of the , . , scheme for cleaning
up the nation's waters,"). Failing to apply for such a permit bl itself created a risk of illegal
discharge. ifnot assurance thereof, in that it meant no serious thought was given to the nced for
B\fPs to prevent the possibility ol pollutants discharging from the sitc in stormwater prior to
constructioll beginning, and no adequate nronitoring of discharges occurred during the critical
period when the land was being disturbed by clearing, grading and excavating activities ancl such
discharge u'as most l ikely ro occur.  see..Kel lyv.  {J.s.  EpA,203 F.3d 519,522-523 (7thcir ,2000)
(noling that the claim that non-permitted actions caused no environmenral harn'r "missIesl the
largcr point" of the CWA. which is to require that federal approval be obtained beforehand to
prevent or minimize aquatic damage); J. Philip Adam.r, CWA Appeal No. 06-06, slip op. al 4, 2007
EPA App. LEXIS 24 (EAB Jun. 29,2001) (CWA's protection of wareis clepends on voluntary
compliance rvith the permit process prior to violation being discovered by inspecrors in the field);
40 C.F.R. $ 122.26(bX I 4Xx)(" [clonstrucrion activity including clearing, grading ancl excavation',
is covercd industrial acrivity under the CWA).

As 1o Count 2, the nature, extent, and circumstances ofthe violation is the Respondent's
Iailure to a overwhelming cxtcnt, that is, 65 out of 80 times, to conduct the inspections required to
detcrmine if the IIN{Ps it put into placc were effectively controlling stormwater discharge after it
obtained its pennit. Whilc this type of violation is more technical in nature. ir too undermines thc
vcry iutent and purposb of rhe CWA in that inspection requirement is clearly designed to assure
that thc anti-pollutant discharge measures required by the CWA and permits issued thereunder are
acluallv effcctively and continuously implemented and mainlained. Without such monitoring. the
whole pennit issuance proceis become inellectual. Moreover, I find unpersuasive Respondent's
attempts to don'nplay the significance ofthis violation based upon the facr that there is little
evidence in the record regarding its BMPs not being in place and el-fective. in that I note the lack of
such evidence is a direct result of its failure to perform the requircd inspections,

Thercfore, base<l upon the nature. extenl, and circurnstances of the liolatiols it is
appropriale to multiply the rather nominal economic benefit in this case of $2,700 by 10, cre.rting
at this poinr an initial ad-justcd penalty of $27,000.

3 .  Grav i r y ' o f  t he  V io la r i ons

with regard to gravity. comp.lainant alleges in its Brief, citing numerous cases in suppon,
that a substantial penalty can be assessed even in the absence ofproofofactual environmental
harm, and rnoreover: that the evidence in this case shows that Respordent dischatged
approxrmatelv 49 tons of sediment frorn i1s site which "posed a great risk to the environment." C's
Brief at i2-3i. Ciling the testimony of lt4r. Urdiales, IiPA argues that construction activities aher
the natural landscape, increasing runoff and erosion, which in turn results in additional sediment
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being transported to receiving waters, and thus plays a major role in impairment of surface u,ater.
Id. at33. Such impairmenrs include increased turbidity, causing fish to suffocale or sufl-er bodil,v
injury, and snothering benthic macro organisms. increased difficultl, in filtcring watcr, and
rncreased erosion. 1d at  34 ci t ing Tr.  Vol ,  I  at267-269,285-86, C's I lxs.  32, 33. Funher,  EPA
notcs that lv{r. Urdiales testified that the Red River of the Norlh is a source of drinking rvater for
the Cit1, of}:argo, desigtrated to achieve thc highest state water quality standard as a "Class I
stream" under North L)akota's Standards of Water Quality, and during the vears at issue here,
2002-2004, rvas listed as in.rpaired for turbidity. Id. citing 1'r. Vol. I al.269-73,275-77,279,2f|i:
C ' s  Exs .  2 ,1 ,  p .8 ,30 -33 -

EPA tirrther argues that it has been held that the failure to obtain a permit harms iis
regulatory program, and that such harm'may lead to a risk of envirorunental harm, citing I'ir oenix
Constr .  Serv ,1nc..  l  l  E.A.D. 379, 396-400 (EAB 2004).  C's I l r icf  a1 33. I t  a lso nores that
discharge of pollulants without a permit "goes to the very heart o1, and tl.rus significantly harms, the
statutory CWA program" quoting this Tribunal's prior decision in C.W. Smith, EPA Docket No.
CWA-04-2001-1501 ,2004  EPA, \LJ  LhX IS  128 .  +146  (ALJ ,  Ju l y  15 ,  2004) .  C ' s  t s r i e fa t  29 .

Un thc other hand. Respondcnl states thal  the permir appl icat ion "r io lat ion is in thc form of
harm to the regulatorv process only and thus it must be considered a minor violarion.'' R's Brief at
38. It rcitcrates its arguments regarding the violation not causing any actual or potential harm to
the envircrunent, the "drop in the br.rcket" testimony of Mr. Lunde, the unreliability of Ms. Doty's
testimony. and the lack oftesting. 1d In regard to Count 2, the failure to conduct inspections
I'iolation, it allegcs that this too is a "minor" "technical" violation. "not rvillful[1,]" done, noting its
representatives did conduct inspections at the site "albeit not at the rcquired frequency," which it
atlributes to goverrmental agencics lailing to provide it with a copl'of1he permit until this case
was instituted. .ft1 at 38. Further, it characterizcs tl.ris violation as singular, "r.rot signif-rcan1
because there rvas no actual or potential harm." and "short" in duration. 1d.

While it is truc that therc is no evidence that Respondcnt's violations caused eny actual
harm to the Red River or the fish or planls in it, that does not by itself mcan that thc violations
have little or no gravity or significance. Evidence ol record indicates that "[p]ollution frorn urban
and agricultural land thnt is transported by precipitation and runoff. . . is the leading source of
impairment" of u,aterbodies. C's Ex. 30. Further, "[w]ater pollution thrcatens public health both
directly through the consumption of contaminated food or drinking vr'ater, and indirectly tkough
skirr exposure to contaminants present in recreational or bathing waters." Id. See also, C's Ex. 22
(cost/ber-relit analysis of Phase ll stormwater regulations). Mr, IJittncr, *'ho r.vorks for the City of
Fargo on its storm water svstem, indicated that storm water runolf is a "big issue" for the City. Tr.
Vol. I at I 26. He explaincd that the l{ed River is a sourcc of drinking \\'ater for the City residents.
l'r. Vol, I at 127. The City relies upon the BMPs, u'hich were absent in this case, to "prevenr
pollution fron.r happening initially so you don't have to treat lstormwaterl" and that there rs no
filtering proccss belbre storm water is releascd into the River. Tr. Vol. I at 126-28. 1he City
incurs the expense ofoperating a trealnent plant to create safe potable water liom the u.ater drawn
from the River. 

'l 'r. Vol. I at 127.
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As a class I stream, the Red River's defining characteristic is as a water "capable of
supponing grorvlh of salmonid fishes and associatecl aquatic biota" an<i as such was requjred to
meet the State's highest \\'ater quality standards, that is, to have the lorvest level ofpollutanrs. C's
IJx. 24, p.8 (Nonb Dakota warer Quality Standards Rules gg 3i-16-02.l.0t d/ .req, (eff. June l,
2001)). Neverthelcss, since the 1990s, EPA has identified that portion of the River in thc
I;argo/ivloorhead area as being impaired by turbidit,v,tr affecling its aquatlc consunrption, aquatic
life, and recreation. c's Exs. 12, 33. Turbidity, as Mr. Urdialis tesrified, is caused at least in parl
by sedimcnt laden storm\\'ater runoff . fr. Vol. I at 268. Thus, u,hile the impact of the sediment
laden runoff from the site duLing construction mav have been "[b]asically a drop in thc bucket," as
N4r' Lunde described it (Tr. \"o1. III at 98), each extra drop works torvarcls filling rhe bucket. until it
eventually overflows. in this case, it means Respondent, albeit however slightly, caused the Red
River to become more irnpaired, 1'herefore, a l0 percent increase in the penaltv now- oalculated of
$27,000 or $2,700 is u'arranted in recognition of the gravity of the violation. lor a total interim
penalty of $29,700.

4. d,bility to Pal

Despite being given a.n opporlunity to do so. Respondent chose not to raise at hearing an
"inability to pay" defense.52 In addition, the record conta.ins sufficienr evidence, including data
regarding the size ofRcspondent's business (12 sites/300 employees) and testimony as to ils gross
revenues last year totaling over Sl40 million dollars, to find thar Respondent has the abilitl to pay
up to the full proposed penalty of$40,000. Tr. Vol. II at 51--51. l'hcrefore. the penaltv rvill not be
adjusted downward itr this case based upon this potential mitigation lactor.

'' "1 urbiditl"'is a measure of a water's clarit-v resulting liom tlie suspension of materials
such as soil particles (clay, sih, and sand), algae, plankton, microbes, and other substances
tlrerein. Webster's Third New. Inrernational Dictionary 2464 (2002).

52 Early on in this case, Respondent had suggested that payrng the proposed penalty r,rould
rcquire it to borrow money, However, it never provided any documen{ation in support thcrcof
despite the requests made by this l'ribunal in its Prehearing Order and by Complainant in a letter
sent b Respondent in regard thercto. As a result, complainant hled a Motion to compel
Additional Discovery for the Statutory Factor Ability to Pay, including therein, in the alternatrve,
a Motion to Preclude Respondent lrom Offering Any Lvidence of its Inability to Pay at Hearing.
ln response to the Motion. Respondenl explicitly rcpresented that it would not raise "ability to
pay" as an issue al the hearing, rvould not argue that the penalty should be eliminated or recluced
on the basis of this factor, and w'or-rld not ofler evidence on that factor, Based upon this
representation, this Tribunal denied Complainant's Motion as moot. See, orrler on Mgtions ut
Litnine, Motions to supplement and Amend Prehearing Exchat.tge, and iulotion to Contpel
Discovery,2006 EPA ALJ LEXIS 9 (AI-J, March tj,2006J



5. Histor l  of  Violat ions

Complainant acknowledges in its Briefthat Respondent has no prior history ofviolations,
so as a potentially aggratating factor, Respcndent's his1ory is not relcvant to the appropriate
penalty to be imposed in this case. ji 

C's ilricf at 29.

Respondent, however, suggests in i1s Brief thar its lack ofprior violations be considered as
a mitigating factor, having a dorvnr.r'ard impact on the proposed penally, and suppofling its position
that imposition ola pcnalty limited to the economic bcncfit of the violations is appropriate. R's
Brief at 39. Respondent, however, cited no case in support of its position in this regard.

It is a rvell established iegal axiom that i1 is the duty of evcry citizen ro comply rvith the
law .9ee e.g.,stoLttv. Commissioner, T.c. N{erno 1959-16 (u.s. l'ax court N,{emos 1959)("there is
a duty upon rndjviduals to compl.v with the law and thel, may no1 shirk their duty and avoid the
legal consequenccs o1'a failure to comply by merely throwing the burden upon an accounting firm"
and claiming that they did not {ile because that firm did not preparc thc proper fbrm for them to
ftle): Olshausen v. Commissioner. f.C. llemo 1958-85 (U.S_'I'ax Coufi Memos 1958)(a person
must use "reasonable diligence in ascedaining l.ris dutl' to cornply w.ith the law. Any reasonable
and prudent person would not rely lrpon an impression, but would consult the current lar.v. Neither
indifference nor reliance upon mmor constitute reasonable cause"). S'ee general/y, Promise.
Benellt. and Need: 

'fies 
That Bind Us to the Lau', l8 Ga. L. Rcv. 727, 769 lSumrner 1984)(,,-l'hese

duties [toward fellorv citizens], based on reciprocal relations ofbenefit trrd need, constitute the
main underpinning ofour responsibility to comply with the lau, and u'ith other rules that govern
our lives."). There are no specia[ circurnstances in this case for mitigating the penalty merely
based upon the fact that Respondent, who u'as unaware of the cwA permit requirements prior to
this action. had not previously been found in violation of thc Clean Water Act.

6.  Culpabi l i ty

Complainant in its Briefatgues that Respondent has a high degree ofculpability for the
violations because it was the owner of the site, citing unired ,!ta tes t. coastal state,s Crude
Gather ing co.,643 F.2d 1125,7r2' / (5 ' r  c i r .  1981).  c 's Br ief  at  35. I r  notes that N4r.  Lenrhe took
direct responsibility for actions on the site and he was idenrified as the person in charge to
inspectors and the Agencl, in the Respondent's Section 308 Response. Id. at36 citing Tr. Vol. II at
43, 47: C's Ex. 10. Further, after the inspection. Mr. Lenthe r.vas the person who dealt with
inspectors and state authorities on the CWA permit issue and signed the notices of intent and
tcrrnination. 1d Additionally, the i\gency points out thar the swPP provides that the cwner is

" Mr. Lenthe did admit at hcaring that on August 13,2003 an EPA inspeotor ',accused"

Service Oil of pumping gasoline contaminated water into a storm drain at its facility looated on
13'" Avenue Southwest in Fargo. 

'I'r. 
Vol. II at 42-43. However, he denied the accuracy of this

accusation, no funher evidence regarding this event was submitted into the record, and so it is
not being considcred here. Tr. Vol. lI at 43.



lesponsiblc lbr cheiking BVIPs to ensure they are u.orkir.rg corrcctly after rain,/sncu, events. /d

Ivforeo','er' Complainant argues that Respondent's high culpability is nor diminishcd by the
involvenrent ofother prol'essionals in the construction pr'ocess, in that as or^''ner of the site, rt rvould
still be uhimately lcgally responsible for the failings ofthose professionals, citing ll/aterkist, Inc.,
IIPA Docket No. cwA-10-2003-0007, 2004 EpA ALJ LEXIS 2 (ALJ, .ta'. 28. z"oo4)(order on
Motions). Moreover, EPA suggests that the facts of this case do not suggest tl.rat any of lhose other
professionals assumcd responsibility for regulatory compliance such as to rl.arrant a reductror.r irr
Respondent's culpability. C's Brief at 37-38. In this regard, Complainant noles that while Steve
Whaley was the construction manager on the project, Respondenr never entered into any wrilten
contract with him or his companl and there is no evidcnce that he u,as delegatecl the responsibility
for compl iance wirh rhe storm water regular ions. c 's Br ief  at  37 cir ing Tr.  lo l .  I I  at  D: 47.56-57.
Morcover, IUr. Whaley testified that he never heard of storn $,ater pcrmlts pnor to the events in
this case and thought it was the rcsponsibilitl ' of each contractor to obtain permits for the work it
did c's Brief at 37 (citing Tr. Vol. II at 85, g5). wirh regard to N{oore Engineering, complarnant
ackn0u4edges that Respondent r:lid have a rvrjtren contraci with Moore, but notes that the conuacl
explicitly enumerated the services it r"'ould provide in regard to the construction, and that there rvas
tto obligation to obtain permits unless an additional sum was paicl. C's llrief at 3Z (citing Tr. Vol.
II at 55; R's Ex 38). It notes that there is no evidence that Respondenr paid the adiitional surns to
Moore for obtaining permits and N{r, Storrusten indicated at hearing that he did not consider
Moore responsible for compll,ing r.l,ith stormrvater regulations. c's Brief at 37 citing Tr. vol. II at
162-63. As to Respondent's culpability under Clount 2 for the inspections, Complaiirant notcs rhat
Respondent did not enter into a $'ritten conlract w'ith I\4oore providing lbr such inspections until
March 3 1, 2c)04, son.re I 6 mcnths after the .L.p:\ site inspection, anii just shorrly beiore the pcmrrt
was terminated. C's Brief at 18.

Additionally. EPA states that the retail fuel industrv, of which Service Oil is pan, is highly
rcgulated and as such it argucs that Respontient u,as suf-ficiently sophisticated to acquire the
necessary information to comply r.vith the storm$,aler regulalions. c's Brief at 3g. it notes that
such regulations have bcen in existence since Novembei 1990, 12 years priclr to the construction at
issue here. thal  t l tc State had bcen issuing stonn warer permi ls s incc I  99i  and 1q94. includlng in
thc Fargo aria. and that the State regulalors engaged inoutreach educalional efforts prior to
construction beginning. c's Brief a1 40 (citing fr. vol. I at 33; Tr. Vol, II ar 259-261: and rr. Vol.
I I I  a t  59 -631

As to Respondent's assertion that its culpability for the violation in Count 2 is dimitrished
by the fact that it was not provided '"vilh a copy ofthe permit and so rvas unaware of its exact
inspcction obligations, Complainant does not dispute the truth of the fact that no permit was senll
but argues that it is insignificdnt. c's ljrief at 3g-4rj. In support of this position, 

-EpA 
notes that

the pernrit was accessible on the Stale's w-ebsite, lv{r. Lenthe testified that if he had reccived the
permit, he rvould have passed jt onto N{r, \\,rhaley anyway, and Respon<ient,s contractors testified
that thcy lccesseJ several  r+cbsi tes wit l i in days ol  inspect iorr  , "gr.ding storm\ arer regul . l l ions.
C's Br ief  at  38- i9 (c i l ing' t r .  Vol .  I I  ar  46, 8-<, 214-45,250-zs1,2ot, i++; c,s Ex. l0 l .  Further,



Complainant notes that neither lvlr. Whaley nor lVir, Moorc testified that they ever asked fcrr a copy
of the perr.ni t .  C's Br ief  ar 39 (c i t ing Tr.  Vol  l l  at  l l i , l65-66),

On the other hand, Respondent characterizes itselfas having "no culpability jn ihe instant
case," because of the involvement ofother construction professionals, and that asscssing a penalty
under sucll circumstances "is tantantount to assessing a penalty against an innocent party,,' R's
Brief at 41. Both Respondent and EPA cilc to the following factors in Phoenix Crsnstruction
Scrvices, ,rrzc. , I 1 E.A.D. 379, 418 ( E.r,B 10041, to bc considered rvhen derennining culpability:

a. Ilow much control the violator had over thc events constituting a violation;
b. The lbreseeability ofevents constituting violations:
c. Whether the violator took reasonable precaution against the events

constituting the vjolation:
d. Whether the violator knew or should have knou,n of the hazard;
e. J he lcvel ol' sopl.ristication wirhin the indusrry in dealing wilh compliancc

issues;
f. Whethcr the violator in fact kncw of the Iegal requirement which r.r,as

violated; and
g. The good faith and diligence ofthe violator in redressing rhe violations and

fixing the problems.

R's I l r ief  at  39-40; C's tsr icf  at  35-36.

As to these factors. Respondent states as to the applicalion violation in Count 1, that it "did
not have any direct control ovcr the events constituting a violation," noting that it js not in the
construction business, and so hired and relied upon professionals to navigate though the technical
process of acquiring the necessary permits, R's Brief at 40. It notes that for the same reason, the
violations were not foreseeablc because it is not in the constniction business and this u'as the first
enforcement action of its kind in the liargo area. ,1d. As to the inspection violations in Count 2,
Respondent states that it rvas never provided rvith the permit by the State and thus rvas "not in a
position to conduct tlre requircd inspectrons because it was unaware ofthose requirements-"54 1d.

5a Both lr,{r. Lenthe and N,[r. Storrusten stated that they r,ere personallv unaware of the
specific inspection requiremellts even r.vhen they entered into a rvritten contract for N,foore to
cotnplete thc inspections in March 2004, some l7 months after the EPA compliance inspectton,-
Tr- Vof . II ar32-33,173-74: R's Ex. 37. I.Iowever, ir is notcd thar the record shows that the
General Permit rvas publically accessible on the Srate website a1 the time, thar \4oore
Engineering had been previously sent mass mailings on the CWA bv the State and atter.rded
relevant State sponsored water conferences, and nrost importantly. that the Inspection Report sent
directly to Respondent by EPA on.Iuly 14,2003 (C's Ex, l), and responded ro b), Mr. Lenthe on
July 24,2003 (C's Ex. 2), explicitly advised Respondent of the inspection requirements srating
that "[t]he Norlh Dakota General SLornr Water I'ermil requires...to conduct site ir.rspections at

(cont inued.. . )
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Ir'urther. it agues that thc construction industry in the Fargo area was generally una\\-are of storm
water permit app)ication requirements and steps involved in complying therewith because thc City
did not consider tf ing sucl.r permits to colnllon builtling permits until Z0()5. Id. (citing Tr. Vol. I at
I  l 9 -126 ;  R ' s  Ex .  21 ) .

Moreover, Itcspondent points ou1 rhat it "made a diligent efforl to obtain a permit and 10
implement the required inspections once it became arvare of the CWA requirements. R's Brief at
41. It attempts to deflect an1, culpabilitl' for performing fewer inspections than required afler it
obtained the pern.rit, noting that it hired lv{oorc to provide the required site inspections and neilher
it nur Moore realized that the inspections were not being carried out at the requisite rate for this
size sile until after this case was filed. 1d.

As noled by the Complainant in its Brief, the primarl purpose cf imposing a civil penalt.v
is to "punish culpable individuals and deter future violations, not just to extract compensation or
restore the status quo." C's Br ief  at  27 quot ing Kel ly v.  EPA.20l  F. id 519. 52i  (7 'h Cir .
2000)(italics added). There is no question that Respondent. as the ow'ner of the site, would be
ultirnately legally liable for the discharge ofpollutants from the site. 

'fhc 
CWA is a strict liability

statute; neither negligcnce nor knowledge is a prerequisite to the irnposition of adrninjstrative
penalties under it. Kelly,203 F.3d at 522; United State.t v. \4,'inchester Mun. Util-,944 F.2d 301,
304 & n.1 (6th Cir, 1991); Linired States v. Texas Pipe Line Co , 6l I F.2d 345, 347 (1Oth Cir.
1979);  UnitedSrates t ' .  EarthSciences, |nc. ,599 F.2d 368,374 ( lOth Cir .  1979);  Minnehaha Creek
Itr/arershed Dist. v. Holfman, -(97 F.2d 617.621 (8thCir. 1979), Civil liability under the statute can
be "predicated on either ( 1) performance, or (2) responsibility lbr or control over performance of
thc u'ork, in the absence ofthe necessary 1'ederal permit." Uniled Stules v. Board ofTrustees,53l
F. Supp, 267,274 (S. D. Fla. 1981). As the owner, Respondenl legally maintained final
responsibility lbr or control over the vr,crk which occurred in the absence ofa permit and the results
thereof,

The question here, howcvcr. in terms of detern.rining the appropriate amount ofpcnalty to
be imposcd, is the extent ofRespondent's culpability for not applying fbr the permit or conducting
the necessary inspections. In that it is undisputed that Respondent is not an experienced
construction prolessional and that it did hire a varietv oi'oonslruction professionals in conncction
rvith this project. its clain ofno culpabilit) has a certain initial attractivc appeal. However, upon
full consideration ofthe nratter, the evidence simply does not support totally exculpating
Respondent of all culpability for the violations found.

It is common knorvledge, that most site (or home) owners, lacking the necessary
knorvlcdge, skills and experience, routinely enter into agreements with outside Iicenscd
professionals, usually "general contractors," to lawfully carry out construction projects on their

5a(. . ,cont inued)

least onoe every 7 calender days and within 24 hours after anv storm event of greater than 0.5
rnches ofrain,  .  .  .  "  C's Ex. l :  Tr.  Vol .  I I  at  250-251: Tr,  Vol .  I I I  at  61-63.
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behalf.sr Under such arrangernents, the "general contractor" is dclegared b1 the site or,,ner with
complete responsibility for the "da;r to day supervision" and,/or "control of [construction]
activities" as well as complying with anv and all applicable larvs and regulations, rnost of r.vhich
the slte o\\'ners are probably unfalniliar. Clonsistent u,ith such standard arangements, under the
Federal Regulations and the North Dakota General Storm Water Permit, ir is the legal
responsibility of the general contractor as the ''operator" of the construction acliviry to apply for
NOI and conducting the necessary inspections as permirlee. -Ve,40 C.F.R.$ 122.21(b)("When a
facility or activity is owned by one person but is operated by another person, it is the operator's
duty to obtain a permit."); 55 Fed. Reg. 47990 (noting rhat "thc opcrator w,lll generally be
responsible for submitting the permit application" and that EPA considers the term "operator" tcr
include a "general contractor" who is generally involved in site planning from initial stages.
familiar enough rvith the site to prcpare the CWA permit application, and is otien onsite
coordinating the operation among its stalfand subconlractors so it can ensure compliance with
permit requirements): C's Ex. 25,56 Concomitantly. in rhe event regulatory compliancc did not
occur, it would be the "operator" or general contractor rvho rvould bear the brunt olmost, ifnot all,
ofthe cuLpability fbr the non-compliancc. A innocent site or,vner under such circumstances coul<l
certainly present a compelling argument for a total lack ofculpabilitl,.

Altbough Respondent has not explicitly claimed as a defense to liability in this case that
while it was the "ouner." the site was operated b)r another, and as such it had no legal
responsibility for applying ibr a permit under rhe applicable Trederal regulation (40 C.F.R. $
122.?1(b)) or the State Gcneral Perrnit), in terms of the pcnalty, it does attempt to cast itself in the
rcle of an innoccnt non-culpable silc owner. Hou,,ever, the facrs of this case simpl1, do not match
up with those standard circumstances- While at various points, Olaf Anderson & Sons is referred
to as the "general contractor" on the project. there is no signed "general contractor" agreement

" The term "gencral conlractor" "is cornmonly rcservccl to designate ,,n" *ho, for a fixecl
price, undenakes to procure thc perlormance ofworks or services on a large Scale." General
contractors are responsible for the entirejob, as conpared to sub-contractors who are responsible
foronly a porlion ofa construction j ob. Black's Larv Dictionary 295 (5'hed. 1979).
"Subcontractors" enter into contracts with the general contractor or another subcontractor who is
already obligaterl for the performance of the same work. Id. at 12'71.

j6 
The Norrh Dakota General Permit provides that "[tlhe operator 01 the construcllon

activity shall submit a Notice of Intent. .. to obtain coverage for storm\,".aler discharges. . .30
da.vs prior to the stad ofconstruction. An operaror is the company, individual, or organization
who has da1, to day supervision and control ofactivities occurring at the construction site. This
can bc the owner, developer, the general contractor or, in some circumstances, the agent ofone of
these parties," C's Ex. 25 (italics added). l-urther, it provides "[t]he permittee shall inspect the
construclior.l site to ensure that stormwater controls identified in the SWPP are eff'ective and
properly maintained.", /d
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betw.een Respondent and Olaf Anderson, or an.vone else for that matter, in the record." ln
addition. despite being requested to do so at least twice. Respondent never identified Olaf
Anderson or an,v one else as the "operator" or "general conlractor" on the project. Slee, C's Ex.
l(EPA Inspection Repod indicating that general contractor for the site is "unknou'n" and that EPA
"requests" Service Oil to proVide the narne o{'the general contractor); C's Ex. 2 (l,cnthe's response
to Ex. 1 omitting ar.ry identification of a "general contractor"); C's tx, 9 R!'l (Question 2) asking
for identification of "any other entity which you believe may be responsible ior storm water
rcquiremerrts under the INDPDES General Permitl" and basis for that bclief); C's Ex. 10 (Moore's
response on Service Oil's behalf'to RFI indicating that Service Oil is the ou,ner ofthe project and
only that lt'{oore.,vas "retained to lill out some of tlre paperwork to appll'for the str:rm $'atcr permit
and later to inspect the site and relay information to Sen'ice Oil." In addition, Service Oil
identified itself on the NOI submitted as the "Applicanr" and rndicated that "owner,/contractor"
w-ou.ld be responsible for site inspections and maintenance of BMPs. C's Exs. 3, 5. Furthermore,
Mr. Lenthe testified at hearing that only'rhe building was done by Anderson" and that Sen,ice Oil
also directly hired a variety ofother rnajor or prime contractors and subcontractors to lvork on the
project. including perfonning the site preparation work, thercby esscntially acling as its own
general  contractor on the project.  Tr.Vol .  I I  at  l0-11,39-40,69-70,80,94. Thus, i tdoesnol
appear thal Respondent ever hircd a "gcneral contractor" in name or in fact to w-hom it broadly
delegated responsibility for operaling the construction project as a whole, including any and all
legal conipliance responsibilitics it had in regard to the project.

Second, rvhile Respondclt claims that Moore an''l Whaley were the "professional firms lr
relied ulJon lo nat)iguIe the project through the techlical process of acquiring necessary permits,"

57 The record does contain what appears to be a proposed contract betu'een Respondent
and a "yet to bc named" general contractor, drafted by iv'{oore. I{'s F,x. 38. It is noted that the
clra{t contract, under "Special Provisions," Section 2. l4 "Construction & Environrnental
Distrnbance Rertuirements." provides that -

The minimum requircments are set forth by the Norlh Dakota State Hcalth
ID]epartment and Consolidated Laboratories, 

'l 'hey 
insure that minimal

environmental degradation occurs as a result ofconstruction or relaled work
which has the potential to affect the waters of the State of North Dakota. All
activities will be designed and implemented 1o restrict the losses or disturbances
of soil, r'cgetative cover, and pollutants (chemical. physical, or biological) lionr
sl te.

R's Ex. 18, While this provision is not crystal clear, and rvas apparently not drafled uith pWA
compliance in mind, it at least implies that {he general contractor rvould be perhaps obligated kr.
comply rvith State CWA pcrmit requirements on behall'of Respondent and could equrtably
exculpate Respondent in r.vhole or in part from liabilit"v in the event no perrnit was applied fbr
and,/or the requisite inspections not done. 1'r. Vol. II at 162. Ho$'ever. thcre is no evidence that
tl.ris provision was ever in any agreement executed by Respondent u,ith anyone.
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the record does not clcarly evidcncc that thosc entities. hircd to perfonn only discrele portior.rs of
the project. in any u,ay, sha|e or form. rr.ere ever clcarlr delegated such responsibility by
Respondent. r'oluntarily assumcd sucl.r responsibilitv, or rvere even aware of Itespondept's reliance
on them in this regard such as to shrft culpabilitv for noncompliance to tlrem. Rt Bricf at 40
(ita)ics added). There is no written corltract at all betwecn Scrvice Oil and Whaley setting fonh rhe
lattcr's obligations as to the project and absent from Respondent's conrract with Moore, r.r,hich
specifically enumerates thc lasks u'hich are assigned to it, is "rlbtaining permits.,, Tr. Vol. II at l2;
R's Ex. 36. In fact, as Cornplainant points out, \4oore's contract proposal offcred the Responocnr
the oplion of having Nloore take responsibility lor obtaining permits for an additional fee, ar.r
option Respondent chose r?or to cxercise. R's Ex. 36: Tr, Vol, II at 55-57. Moreover, at no point
has either Respondent, Whaley or \,{oore ever claimed to have even cliscussed permits specifically
or regulatory generally in regard to the project. To the contrary- at hearing, all parties denied
knowledge of the permit recluircrnent prior to rhe IPA inspection and both Steven Whaley and
Brock Storrusten explicitly denied having been given any responSibility in regard 1o obtaining
permits {br the project or otherrvise complying rvith thc CWA'S requirements in regard to the site
prior to EPA's inspecrion. Tr. vol. II at 85, 95. 162-63. Thus. ir does nor appear thar Respondenl
ever effectively de)egated its responsibilit-v for permit compliance to anyone iuch that it coulcl
tctally exculpate itsclf iiom responsibiliry-,

Neveftheless, I do believe that Respondenr, a non-construction professional, was unar.varc
of its specific obligations under the CWA prior to construclion and was under the reasonable,
albeit crroneous, impression a lal,man might have that Whaley and N,{oore would be familiar rvith
whate'er regulatory requirements applied and, more importantly, would. unprompted. advise it
with regard thereto. l'r. vol. ll at 46.49. Service oil had longstanding (25 year) business
relationships q'ith both o1'1hese profcssional entities. Tr- vol. II at 5l-52, 54. Steven whaley,
hired to be the project manager, knew Respondent was relying upon him ro s'pervise the project
dav to day and gencrally "makc sure the tiring happened." l'r. vol. II at 12, 40, 41, 65, 6g-70, l52.
x4r. I-enlhe implied in his testimony thar Mr. whaley had been responsible for permits on p.'or
pro.iccts. Tr. Vol. II at 60. Moore was hired to des.ign the pians and specifications for the pro3ect
and handled the bid invitation process lor Service oil. Tr. vol. II at 131; R,s Ex. 3(r. The record
evidences that lv{oore is for the Fargo area a large prolessional engineering firm. the engineer for
the City of West Fargo and other smallcr communities, wl.ro has had handled ,,quite a fcw,,
construction projectS, including storm water projects, prior to underlaking the Stamart project. Tr.
vol- II a1 176-77;Tr. vol. III at 61, 63. 

'That 
such experienced consrruorion professibnals u,ould

claim in this action ihat uhen construction began on thc project in 2002 they were unfamiliar rvith
the CIWA permitting requirements and so did rrot advise their client, Respondenl, i1 regard thereto,
is difficult to su'allow. Tr. Vol, II at 133, 142, 177. In this regard it is r.roted that the relevant
regulations had been in effect fbr at leasl l0 years before construction began. the State had bccn
cngaged in fairl,v aggressive outreach activities to the industry for ycars prior to conslruc.tion, and at
least some othcrs in the industry in the Fargo area \\'ere apparently aware ofthe la*,and complying
$'ith the regulations by obtaining permirs. Tr. Vol. IIi at 6Q,62.63. Moreover, Mr. Storrusten,s
empioyer, Moore Engineering, the testimonv indicated, was the recipient of State directed mailings
on the CWA regulations and atlended State sponsored conlerences on llater pollution. Tr- Vol. III



at 62-63. ln addition, it is reasonable to expect that professional organizations q,ould have been
adt'tsing and training those involved in the construction industry regardir.rg tl.re CW,,\ permit
requirements since the first regulations u,ere issued. l'hus, even if IvIr. Storrusten wai not
personalll' aware of the CWA perm.it requirements as they applied to this project, his supervisor at
Moore, Nick Olud1, with 20 years ol'experience, should have becn aware of the rcquirements. Tr.
Vo l .  I I  a t  I  79 -8  |  .

On the other hancl. this rvas a 10 million dollar constructron projcct lvhich Respondent
chose to handle in a very informal manner and, as such, it cannot persuasively claim rhat it
honestly believed that it h:id adequately planned for every contingency or event w4rich might arise.
Mr' Lenthe testified that he never bothered to read the drafi spccification book and ccntract for the
pro.;ect prepared by Nloore because if he had "it would have put [him] to sieep." Tr. vol. II at 60-
6 L He did not follorv up on the reference to permits in the single page lv{oore contract proposal
because heiust assumed thev were "talking about. . the standard permits u,e get from the City for
construction." Tr- Vol, ll at 56; I{'s Ex. 36. Service oil had no artorneys on its stair and did not
consult any in conncclion with this project. Tr. vol. II at 57. 60. Respondent did not think it
important evcn to put into place r.l,ritten agreements with the contractors upon whosc propcr
performance it rnost heavily relied, such as Steve whaley. Tr. \/ol. II at 12, 59. However, the
record does clearly evidence that when advised ofthe need for a permit, Respondent did ciiligently
and in good faith make all the necessary arrangements to attempt to promptly come into
compliance in regard thereto. c's Ex. 3. 

'rherefore 
on this basis. and because I believc thc

construclion professionals it lrired should have known and advised it with regard thereto, I fi1d
Respondcnt's culpability for Iailing to apply lbr a permit somewhat reduced.

I also find Respondent's culpabilitl' for the inspcction violation in Counr 2 diminished by
the clrcumstances of this case. It is clear that once the issue lvith regard to the CWA permit
obligations came to ligbt r,vith thc inspection in october 2002, N{r. storrusten, as a cor,lrtes},ro
Respondent. undefiook responsibility for designing the BMPs, including designaring the r.equisrre
number of inspections. 'l-r. Vol. II at 1 8 I , I 8.+. Under such circumstances it was fairly reasonable
(althcugh recent cvents might har.e suggested it a bit imprudent) for Respondent to initially rcly
upon Moore to propcrl-v determine what regulatory compliance tvas required, rather than to try to
deternine that for itself. 

'l 'hat 
Nloore, a professional enginecring firm, initially failed to properly

determine the required level of inspectior.rs is incxcusable, given that the permit rvas publically
accessible an the State r.vebsite and cven ifir were not, State officials wore clearly available for
con-suhation as to the compliance requiremenrs. Tr. vol. II at250-251; T-r. Voi. Ill at 61; R's Ex.
I l.5i However, by .Iuly 2003. Respondent hacl in its possession IJPA's inspection report specifoing
the requisite the level of inspections required for a sitc of its size - "ar least once every 7 calender

5s 'lhe 
record suggcsts that \4r. Storrusten's supervisor, 1\4r. Gludt. rr,,as also unarvare of

the level ofinspections required in that he apparently personalll, performed the initial site
inspections after Respondent contracted u'ith Moore ro do so in March of2004, and the record
retlects that he did so only trvicc over a period of two months on N1arch 31. 2004 and then on
Nlay 14, 2004, rather than every week as u,as required. C's Ex. 10, p. 29.
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davs." c's Ex- 1. Atthatpoint, and certainly by \4arch 200'1. when it reoeived N{oore's proposai
to conduct inspcctions "once cvery two weeks," Respondcnt personally had notice of the actual
inspection recluirement and as such bore some responsibility to assure the proper requiremenls
r'vere being met. c's Ex. 2l R's 8x.10. That it 1ailed at those points to assure it rvas fully
conlplling u'ith the larv imposes on it at least some amount of culpability for the yiolation.
I'herefore, again, rvhile I{espondent's culpability for the inspection violation is greatly reduced irr
light ofthe actions oforhers, it is not elintinated in total.

Based upon consideration of all the foregoing. onJy a 20 percent increase in the 529.700
penalty, or $5,940, is warranted in recognition ofthe Respondent's relative culpability for the
vjolations, fbr a total interirn penalty of $j5,640.

6. Othcr fac(ors as just ice mav require

Complainanl asseds in its Briefthat a dorvnrvard adjustment under this heacling is not
routine and is used only *'hen the evidence ofgood deeds is "clear and unequivocal" and the
circumstances such that " a reasonable person u,ould easily agrce that not giving some form o[
credit r'vould be a nanifest injustice." c's Brief at 43 (quoting B.J. Carney Intlusrries, Inc.,7
E .A .D .  171 ,232 ,n .82  (EAB 1997)andc i t i ngSpang  &Co . ,6E .A .D .226 ,250 ( tAB  1995) ) .
Complainant asserts that Respondent proffered no evidence at hearing that ra'oulcl lall within these
terms. 1l  ar. l i -+-1

Respondent states that this penaltv factor providcs an "equitable saf'cty net," rhat is useci
"when the other adjustment l'actors provide the violator with an insufficient method of acljusting a
penalty," proteotir.rg violators from the injustice of an egregious penalty, also citing.gpang & Co., 6
8 A.D 226,219 (EAB 1995).  R's Rrielat  4l-42. I t  argues that Complainant 's proposei l  penalt ies,
of $80,00 initially and then s40,000, are "draconian," pulled "out ofthin air," anci unsupporred by
any justification. R's Ilrief'at 42. It notes that Complainant chose not to submit into evidence its
pcnalr l  iust i f icat ion exhibir .  r ih ich Respondcnt assens prcrcnrcd i t  f ronr propcr ly prcpar ing a
defense and represents "unfair surprise." R's llriel'at 42.45. N4oreover, contra.ry to Complainant's
claim, Respondent statcs that it did present evidence at the hearing on this factor; spec.ifically it
adduced evidence that Nofih Dal<ota "did not know how to issue a permit," that it never sent a
copy ol the permit to Respondenl after it r.vas applied for and afler coverage was confirmed. and
that a permit is reall-v a "storm water discharge manual," containing information essential to a
permittee's compliance detailing the requisites of'compliancc. Id. citing B.J. c'arney, Respondent
suggests that these inactions on the part of the State represent a "conflicting regulatory approach,"
with regard to Respondent's noncompliance, suppofiing a downrvartl adjustment in penalty. R's
Bricf at 43. Further, Respondent notes that once the inspection occurred it promptly applied for a
permit, instituted BMPs, and undertook inspe cticns, albeit insulficient in number. .L1.

ivloreover, Respondcnt argues that it did a "good deed," for which it deserves credit in this
action and denying the same u,ould be a "manifest injustice." R's Brief zrt 44. Citing \4r, Lenthe's
lestimony, Respondent reminds the Tribunal that it installeLl on site during the construcrion a
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device that separates oil from ground water and thus prevents oil fronr rugins into the storm water
seq,ers.  1r l .  c i t ing Tr.  Vol .  I I  at  l3-17. The device, not required hv Ip, \ ,  r i ,eslnstal le, j  at  a cost ol-
$i100,000, and "[bjy rights" should offset rhe wholc penalty in this case. Rcspondent assens,
although it is only asking to have it offset the non-economic benefit portion of the proposed
penaltl. ir.r rhis case. R's Brief ar 44-45.

Finallv, Service Oil claims deterrencc should not be considered in the penalty imposcd in
this case, noting that irs violarions werc "accidcnral," not *'illful, noring that ai the time the local
construction industry (npon some members ol'u'hich it relied to "navigate it throlgh the permrr
process") and thc state were both una\\,are ofthe extent and requirements o1 the permit process.
R's Brief at 45-46 Respondent suggests that irnposition ofa large penalty in thii case this casc
"would onlv suggest Ei'A has a seleclive enlorccment policy and wili decide to prosecute those
proJ ects/individuals that it chooses, based upon unl<nown faclors and witbout input from state
ar"rthorities that are the rnost familiar with those inclividuals . . , undermin[ingl the credibility of the
CWr\-" R's Brief at't6. It also points out that its deterrence on its part is already.assured b1, virtue
of the fact that it is nou"'r'cry familiar" ra.'ith the permit requirements and the larse legal fees it wiJl
incur fi'om violations. 1d. Morecver, general deterrenoe is also assured, it suggeits, by vinue of
the lact that beginning in Marcl.r o12006, the City will not issue a building p"imir *irhout tir"
applicant first obtaining a storm water pennit, citing the testimony of Mr. Bittner. It,s Ilrief at 46-
{7  ( c i t i ng  I  r .  \ ' o l .  I  a r  l l 9 - t ] b  and  R ' s  F r .  2 l ) .

Upon consideration ofall ofRespondent's argurnents, it is cletermined that no downward
adiustment is '"varranted in this case under the "other factors as justice may retluire" factor.

Firs l ,  as to Respondcnl 's c laim rhat Complainant fai lcd ro suhmit  an1 JocLrment dctai l ing
Its proposed penaltv calculation and that such lailure constitutecl "unfair surprise," and prevented it
from adequately defending against the penalty, it rs nored that in response to rhe order ofthis
Tribunal dated January 24.2006. finding the Agency"s prior submirial regarding penaltl,
insufficicnt, the Agency did submit additional clocumentation regarding its initial-proposed penalty.
S.ee- Complainant's Response to Order on Additional Discovery Regarding Penalty Cilculation
filed February 9, 2006. In that Response, EpA provided copics of'nunrerous documents it
considered in caiculating the penalty and a lbur page affidavit detailing rhe rnethodology used to
calculate the economic benefit resulting from clelayed and avoided eosts. It noted that it has no
binding policv as to pena.lty calculations in CWA matters, only guiriance relating to settlement, and
that such settlement guidance cannot be considered at hearing, citing Boltman Hat Co., g E.A.D.
lll (EAB 1999). Id. 

'fl.rus, 
Respondcnt was a\\,are months prior to hearing ol the maximum

penalty rvhich the Agency sought to have imposed upon it, the factors considered i1 calculating
such amount, and the exact methodology used to determine the economic benefit portion thereoli.
Respondent has cited rro aulhority suggesring that it was enlilled to any more infoimation than the
Agency provided and thus its legal claim of "unfair surprise" as to the proposed penalty is u,ithout
merit.

second, as to selective enforccment, the EAB has noled that Droving.,.uneoual lreatment
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Ialone] is not an available basis.for challenging agcncv lau, enforcenrent proceedings' . . . landwhilel ft]his principle classicall.v arises in thc context of selective enfbrcemenl (i.c] u,here one
entity is prosecuted and others in sirnilar circumstances a1'e not). . . . it is equally applicable in thc
perraltv contcxr." chem Lah ['roclucts, -/,,rc.. FIFRA Appeal No. 02-()1,2002 enrr'epp LEXIS r7,
50--53 (IIAB. oct. 3 1, 2002)(quoti'g spang & Co , 6 E.a,.n. zze , 242 (EAB 1995) (iuoting Koch,
I Administrutive Latv and practice 

$ 5.20, at 361 (19g5)). lo stLccessiully raise a'sllectrve
enforcement" defense rcquires a showi'g not only ofbeing ,,singled our,,,tut also that the
govcrnment has selccted the respondent lbr enforccment aclion "invidiously or in bad faith, i.e.,
based upon such impermissible consideration as race, religion. or the desire to prcvenl the exerclse
ol constitutional ights." Newell Req,cling Contpony,.Inc.. g Ii.A.D. 59g, 635 ieAn f llll
(quoting united states v. stnithfetd Foods. \nc.,969 F, Supp. 975, 9g5 (E.D. \ra, 1997) icluoungLlniredstates v.  Product ion Plated plast ics,  htc. ,742 F. Supp. 956,g6z(w.D. \ . { ich.  1990))) .  r -he
burden of proof on the part of a proponent of "serective enforcement,, is ,irigorous," ',demandrng,,,
"daunting," and "high." See, e g , B&R oit Co . 8 E.A D. 39, 5l (EAB r 998)(,'Respondenr f'aces a
daunting burden in establishing that the Agenc), engaged in illegal sejective enforcement. fbr courts
have traditionally accorded governments a wide berth ol'prosecutorial discretion in deciding
whcther, and against r'"'hom, to undertake enforcement aciions.,,;- Evidence in the record suggesis
thal Responde't w'as not "singled our" for enforcement, in that EpA recommended an
Administrativc Penaltl' Order be issued in regard to l0 of the 11 other construction sites also found
to be lacking permits during irs octobcr 2002 compliance effort. R's Ex. 2. I\4oreover,
Respondent has not submitted any evidence that EPA sclected it for prosecution ''invidiously 

or rn
bad faith, i e.. bascd upon such imperrnissible considerations as race. religion, or the desire to
prevent the exercise of [its] constiturional rigbts." Thus, any claim in this regard is merigess,

'I'hird, 
the mere fact that the State chose not to take action against Respondenr, a successful

local business and employer, for the violations, *,hile EpA did, doei not alone rcpresent a
"conflicting regulatcry approach" ofthe tvpe rcferred to in B.,L Carney as warranting a downrvard
adjustment i'penalt.v. In that case, as inclicated in the portion of the decision ciretl rn
Respondent's Brief, the EPA deferred to thc srate ("Sandpoi't [ldaho] 

,.) on its regularorv
il.Iterprelation and compliance efforts antl delayed initiating action against the Respondent for over
five 1'ears as a result. R's Brief at 43 (citing I).J. Carney Industt'ies, EpA Docket fuc. cwA-1090-
09-13--109(9),  1996 EPA ALJ Llrxrs 6,  1996 wL 316507 part  IV.F (ALJ, Nlarch 11, 1996).  In
thrs case, borh thc Sta1.e and EPA agrced that Responclent was in violalion as to the storm warer
permit requirements and as to \\'hat it necdecr to do to come into compriance, i.c. apply ror a pemrt,
install BlvlPs, inspecr. elc. sce, C's lix. l; It's Ex. 5, l-hus, Respondcnt did not receive conflicting
advice as to regulatoD/ compliance from gorernmenral entities. Further, the rebord suggests thar
the State's decision not to take furlher action against ilespondent \^,as made at a preliniiirary time
when the State u'as unaware that I{espondent not only failed to initially obtain alrermit. but also
failed to comply with rhe terms of its permir once obtained. Tr. vol. III at 60-61.

F91rth, as to Respondent's argument that its lack of a permit violation was .,accidental,,,
not "rvillful," because of the lin.rited knowledgc of the construclion industrv as to the oermu
requirements, the evidence ofrecord shows that thc state engaged in fairly aggressi.,e outrca"h
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activities to the industry in 200r and 2002 to inform the industry ofthc permir requiremenrs.
irclL:ding holding a conference r'vith 3,400 attendees and ser.rding out mass mailings. Tr. Vol. III at
67-63. Mr. Bracht, manager of the State's NpDES prograrn, testified specificdlylhat Moore
Engineering, Respondent's contractor and thc enginecr lbr the Cit1, of iVest Fargo ancl other small
communities in the State, u,ho does "quite a few" projecrs in the Fargo area, ..re'ceived some of the
mailings and they also come to our waler suppll,' poriution Control conf'erence.,, -I.r. 

vor. IiI al
54, 63 FIe further noted that others rncr. oruaic of and complying rvith the law i1 that the Srate
was rssuing "a couple ofhundred lstorm $'ater permits] a year," including applications from the
Fargo area. Tr. Vol. III at60,62. Such evidencc heliei aclaim of"accidental" violation, at least in
tcrnrs ofRespondent's contractors, and severely undercuts Respondent's rationale for reducing thepenalty on this basis. To rhe extenr that Respondent ,,accidentalll,', comn.ritted the permit violation
i.ras already been taken into account under the lactor ol.culpability.

Fifth, as to Respondent's atlempt to shift the blame for the inspection violation to rhe
Statc on the basis that the Stale never sent it a copy of the perrnit, it is noted that at the time, thepermjt r'r'as publically accessible on tbe State's rebsite, and that both Respondent ancl N1oore were
in contact by'mail and telephone with State officials and thus had easy o"i"r, to information
longgrnine the exact inspecrio' rcquirements applicable ro it. R's Ex. l0; Tr. vot, II at 2s0-251;
Tr-Vol. IIIat 61. Mr. Lenrhe agreed during hiiiestimony that it was important to reacr apermrt
once you are covered by ir and that he expccted "[his] people" to do that. Tr. Vol. iI at 44-45. -l.he
evidence shou's that neither he nor "his peoplc" r. e. I,,{oore, apparentry did that ancl as a resurt, the
violation occurred. It is submitted, howcver, that under ru"li 

"l..u,rrriun""s 
thc bln-" ior the eror

lies u'ith Moore and l{espondent, itot the State.

Sixth, as tc Respondent's "gcod deed," in spang, cited by both parties. the E,,\B held that
certain environmentally benelicial projects not required bv law ioud b) considered in pcnaitv
ca l cu la t i ons "under the rub r i co fo t r re r fac to rsas jus t i cemayrequ i re . , , spang ,6E .AD.a t24g ,
1995 EPA App LEXIS i3 *46, 56 (EAB r995). Ir nored rhar "[tjhejustice facror, . . . vests the
Agency with broad discretion to reduce the penalty when the other aijustment fachrs provc
insufficient or iniippropriare to achieve justic"." id. ut *56, To oblain such reduction ihe
Respondent had to show a "nexus between the nature of the violation and the environnlentar
benefit to be derived from the project," and the steps takcn and monies spent on a project. 1zl. ar*61. Further, the EAB reiterated, hor,',ever. that "nir project, however close the nexus. shourd be
credited unless the penalty rvhich lvouid otherwise be assessed r.r'oulcl work an injrntrcei: Li. at*  62 .

ln B.J. Carney, also cited by rhe parties, the EAB held thar the Respondent,s alleged
compliance costs did not \rarrant a downrvard adjustment in penalty undeithe ,justice,,iactor. B.J
Carnev,7 E.A.D. I7I ,  r997 F.PA App. LrXrS 7 +143 (EAB l997).  Inthis regard i tnoledrhatthe
costs had already been laken into accounl in determining the gravity of the vioiation and that the
Respondent had not met its burden of quantif-ving the cnsts. and trrerefore held that,.[o]'this
record, r'u'e are not persuaded that a failure to give eu.ry further dorvnward adjustment would be an
injustice, let alone a '\nanifest injustice.,' Itl. at+144.



It is noted that the relevant facts of this casc and Spang drffer significantly in that rhe
I{espondent in Qrarrg claimed that the environmentally beneficial projeits ibr rvhich it sought
credit were not "undertaken for purely business reasons," and Respondent has made no such claim
here. spang,6 E.A.D. at 243. Rathcr. Mr. Lenthc admitted at hearing that hjs ,,two reasons', for
installing the oil/water separator device were "I didn't want to hassle with the state over the issues
ofpossible spills and going offsite u'i1h it and. seco:rdlv, it is a lot easier to maintain," appending
the added olaim that the dcvice is environmentally beneficial cnly upon prompting by his counsel.
Tr.Vol .  I Iat  15-17. Thus, whi le the device may be environmental ly benef ic ial ,  that addi l ional
cff'ect w'as an unintended consequence of q,hat r.l'as clearly a primarily business driven decision,
and does not represcnt a primarily altruislic act on Respondent's part 1o do an environmcntally
"good deed."

In addition, there is simpll no evidence in tiris case thar failing to give Respondent a
downu'ard adjustment based upon its installalion ofan undergrouncl oil/warer."piruto. from the
penalt,r' of$35,640 as it now stands $'ould work a "manifest injustice." I-he Respondent is a verl
successful relailcr of fuei. It built a 10 miliion dollar truckstop and lailecl to obtained the neoessa4/
CWA permit prior rhereto and to conduct the requisite inspections thereafter. As a result,
pollutants r.vere discharged from its site over the ccurse ofmany months. The penalty ls not
excessive in light ofthe violations themselves nor the circumstances related thereto. Therefbre. no
adjustment is made to the penalty in consideration ofRespondent's.,good deed.,'

Finally. as 10 the argument that a pcnalty is unnecessary to assure deterrence because
Respondent is unlikclv tc commit further violations as it now knou's of the CWA reqr-rirements and
has, by incurring legal fces. been already penalized, it is noted that such an a.rgument could be
made by each and every respondent against rvhom a penalty is pending. As such, it holds no
ptuticular weight. With regard to detcrrence being generally unnecessary because the City of I.argo
in 2005 instituted a permit system 11,ing storm water permits to builciing permits as evidenced by
R's Ex. 15. whiie this may be true at the moment, such tie-in mav not continue indefinitely and
certainly may not exist in eaqh and er.cry other jurisdiction across the country. .I.hus, 

imposition of
a monetary pcnalty, will serve as a deterrence discouraging potcntial violators ofrhe larv
nationwide.

Based upon the foregoing. no downrvard adjustment is macle to the penalty based upon
consideration of"other factots as iustice mav reouire."
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ORDER

Respondent is hereby found hable on Count I of the Amended Complaint.

For the trvo violations of the cwA found to have been commlrted, llespondenl Service orl.
Inc., is hereby assessed an aggregate civil penalty of $3 5.640.

Payment of the full amounl ofthis civil penalty shall be made u,ithin thirty (30) days after
this Initial f)ecision becomes a final order under 40 C.F,R. $ 22.21(c), as provided below.
Pa"vment shall be n.rade by submitting a certified or cashiers, check(s) in the requisite
amount, pal,able to the Treasurer, United States of America, and mailed to:

[J. S. Environmcntal Prclection Asencv
Rcgion 8 Hearing ( 'Jcrk

P.O. I lox 360859
Pit tsburgh, PA 1525 I

A transmittal letter identifling the subject case and the EPA tlocket number, as well as thc
Respondents' narres and address(es), must accompany the check;

If Respondent fails to pay the penalty wilhin the prescribed statutory periotl atler entry of
this Ini t ia l  Decision, interest on rhe penalty ma1' be assessed. See, 3l  U.S.C. S 3717;40
cF.R $  J3.Jr :

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. $ 22.27(c), this Initial Decision shall beconre a final order fony-five
('15) days after its scrvice upon the parties and witl.rout further procecdings unless: (l) a
party moves to reopen the hearing r.vithin lwelrty (20) days after service of this Initial
Decision, pursuant to.10 C,F,R. { 22.28(a); (2) an appeal to the Environmental Appeals
Board is taken r.vithin tl.rirty (30).days after rhis Initial Decision is served upon the parties
pursuant to 40 C.F,R. .s 22.30(a); or (3) the Environmental Appeals Board elects, upon irs
own initiative, to review this Initial Decision. 1o 40  C F .R.  $  22 .30(b) ,

S
Chief Administrative Larv Judge

August 3, 2007
Washington, D.C.

Date:

t )



In the Matler of Service Oil. Inc.. Respondent
Docket No. CWA-08-200-5-001 t)

C]ERTIFICATE OF SERVICL

I certily that thc fbregoing Initial Decision, dated Augusr 3, 2007, was sent this day in the
following manncr to the addrcssees listed belou,.

Maria
LegalStaff Assistanr

Original And One Copy By Pouch lv{ail f'o:

Tina Arlerlis
Regional Flearing Clerk
I ] .S. EPA
I 595 Wynkoop Slreet
Denver, CO 80202-1129

Copy By Certilied N{ail Return Receipt To:

Wendy L Silver, Esquire
Enforcement Atlorney
U,S .  EPA
I 595 Wr' ,Lou'  5,r . . ,
Denver,  CO 80202-1129

Mark A. Ryan, Esquire
r\ssistant Rcgional Counsel
IJ.S. EPA
i5 N, Orchard Street
] lo ise, I I )  83706

Michael D. Nelson. IJsquire
John T. Shockley. Esquire
Ohnstad Trvichell, P,C.
901 1 3'h Avenue East
P .O .  Box  458
West Fargo. ND 5 8078
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